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IAT IMIrish Nationalists Get !

NUAmmunition in as Well"

ULSTER-GRAVE SITUATION ARISES lë -'"4

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDONDERRY, Ireland, April 28.—The Irish Nationalist vol

unteers, a body similar in organization to the Ulster Unionist volun
teers, made matters even with their political opponents in the course 
of last night by successfully landing a large consignment of arms.

The weapons, which are said to have been brought from America, 
were taken ashore at a remote spot on the coast of the County of 
Donegal, in the far west of Ulster.

A strange steamer had been seen off the coast for three successive 
nights. Late last night a number of fishing craft approached, took off 
|he cargo and succeeded in evading the coastguards and landing the 
rifles, which were quickly distributed.’

' The size of the consignment is unknown, but it is believed to have 
been considerable, although not equalling the 40,000 rifles and 500,000 
rourttis of ammunition the Unionists received on April 25.
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3m $A Civil War Out
break is Feared 
by Government.

Officer WJio Seized 
British Property

President Wilson 
is Pleased at Peace 
Proposals.

Some Incidents of 
Conflict in Zone 
of Trouble.

V
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Gravest Concern is 
Held as to What 
OutcomeWill be.
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PROPERTY OF m[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, April 28.—Notwith

standing yesterday's emphatic and 
apparently well based statements 
that not a single fresh soldier has as 
yet moved towards Ulster, reports 
from Dublin persist that three regi
ments are under orders and can start 
on brief notice. The fact seems to 
be that as yet the government is as 
yet, undecided what course to take.

After replying to numerous ques
tions in ihe House of Commons ,in 
regard to Ulster, especially in refer
ence to the .gun-running, Premier As
quith visited the King, after which 
he attended a meeting of the cabinet 
which lasted nearly thr-ge hours. An 
adjournment 'was therf taken until 
this morning. The adjournment of 
the meeting without ['action being 
taken is ascribed to the non-arrival 
of some Customs Service reports in 
regard to the smuggling of arms into 
Ulster.

Major-General C. F. N. Macrcady. 
of the Ad jutant-General's staff of the 
war department, has taken over the 
command of the police forces in the 
Belfast district.

Premier Asquite spoke in a grave 
tone yesterday when he promised that 
proper steps would he taken to vindi- 

f cate the authority of the government 
b and the Ministerial papers to-day say 
Bo the Cabinet is unanimous in the de- 

that strong measures 
''tflftcc*?! -U'1 pmi^.ii trrh 

implicated in the gun-running.

Arrests Hinted At
The Daily News and Leader hints 

that the arrest of Sir Edward Carson 
and other Ulster leaders is contem
plated. Sir Edward and Capt. James 
Craig, another.prominent Ulster Uni
onist. say they' are. quite ready' to he

(By Special Wire to the G eerier]
WASHINGTON, April 28—With 

the swinging of the pendulum in the 
Mexican crisis—Huerta’s formal 
ceptance of the good offices of the 
South American diplomats—President 
Wilson and his advisers to-day await
ed the setting of the stage on which 
representatives of Argentina, Brazil 
and Chile hope to pave the way to 
peace. Until the early hours to-day 
the envoys remained in conference 
completing preliminary plans of pro
posed mediation. Their next move' 
expected to-day, it .was suggested, 
would be à request to the Washington 
and Huerta Governments for state
ments of probable demands each 
would make, preliminary to any at
tempt at formal mediation. The next 
step would depend upon the nature of 
those replies. Upon them probably 
would Ik- based the proposals intend
ed for submission to the Washington 
Government and Huerta.

Huerta’s reply, conveyed through 
his Minister for Foreign Affairs --to 
Mr. Riano, Spanish ambassador in 
Washington, was received late last' 
night. Its tenor was expected, be-; 
cause Mr. Riano had received private 
advices the night before that Huerta 
would accept, and the South Ameri
can envoys had been at work all day 
on, that assumption. The text of tlie 
acceptance was not made public, ] but 

(By Special Wire to The Courier) Hue rig’s minister was said tqg hgye 
VERA. CRUZ-, April- -28=—Sleeping tlranktSJ-'S|fie"^^Uth American envoys • 

dn the stone flagging of the jail with and the 'Spanish surtMUWider far Wtf* ■ 
insufficient food, no sanitation and good offices and to have referred to 
threatened every night with assassin- the "real spirit of solidarity between 
ation by drunken jailors, is the ex- peoples of the same race.” 
perience uf the Americans and other To what lengths the “good offices” 
foreigners, including women and of the South Americans might reach 
children, confuted at Cordoba. [Their was an absorbing topic in official, 
release to-day has been promised by Washington and the entire diplomatic 
General Maas, in reply to a request 
from United States Consul Canada, 
through' a messenger who returned to 
Vera Cruz to-day.

W. II. Mechling, of the geologi
cal survey hf Canada, who has been 
for some time in Mexico, in behalf 
of the Universities of Harvard, Pen 
sylvania and Columbia, spent two 
days at Cordoba. Tie was detained but 
not put in jail and finally was ivnnit 
ted to proceed here as an Englishman 
though he is in reality an American.

Mr, Mechling went to the hi'! i;i 
Cordoba Sunday afternoon uu-l ralk- now.” 
ed to the prisoners among whom are 
several he is acquainted with. They was 
begged him to communie t • their 
plight to Counsel Canada and Rear 
Admiral Fletcher in an en Tea.'or i >
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Seven Mine Guards Killed- 
in Clash Wiih the 

Strikers.

ü Admiral Believed it Was 
Necessary to Facilitate 

Business.
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Rear-Admiral Fletcher to-day 
seized British-owned property 
at Vera Cruz.

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
DENVER, Colo., April 28—Condi-

Illy Special Wire to Tne Courier]
VERA CRUZ, April 28.—Rear Ad

miral Fletcher last evening seized bons ‘n t*le Coloiado coal fields this 
the piers, yards and'buildings of the ,nornm8 became more serious than 
Terminal Company, a British owned at any time s‘nce the hiception of the 
concern, control over which he re-i Stnke last September. Violence 
garded as necessary in order to facil- Spread lrom the southern fields to
itate the resumption of the normal th°f ^‘he extreme north, continuing 
, . . . , with vigor in the southern zone winch
business activity of the city. The ad- j prohably cost the lives of seven mine 
mirai had been endeavoring to rent guards at the Walsen mine head Wal- 
the property, but: could not come to ' senburg, and being inaugurated in the 
an agreement with the managers as nortl'ern field by simultaneous attack 
to the price 10 be paid. I 011 .th* m;ne,f ot Louisv,lle- Lafayette

The management quoted u figl,re 1 a'K -Marshall w.th an unknown casn-
which the naval authorities consider-j atld(,es" 1,st" The conll,,cts 
ed exorbitant. and Admiral Fletcher | j*‘^7 gUards a? VValsf1"

ended the controversy by taking "
Xantage of his powders tinder martial i ( . ..i , ... arrival ot the mrtitia from Ludlow atlaw and assuming possession of therp, . , . . i Walsen mine apparently had no effectproperty. The seizure was made with ,rn ■ ,

™ ■>- fi t ÏÏS £ "Z SS53ÜÏÏIZ
on K W;tS even after the troopers reinforced

control of the property. the defenders.
Prior td .the seizure a high official At midnight the militia 

of the company had a British [flag VValsenbttrg and its force of fifty 
raised over the wa-er station far out was divided, half remaini 
in the yards m the belief that sv.ch senberg and the other half going u.
act.on might prevent the Americans ;he Walsen mine by a round about
rom taking over the property. It ,oute to avoid contact with the strik- 

ayaded bun noth.ng however. W. ers. Upon their arrival they deter-
Morcom, manager of the Mexican ,„>.ed to do nothing more than aid in
railway, and president of the Ter ihc defence Qf the mine property 
mjnal Company, called on Rear Ad- tj| the developments of the day 
luirai C raddoc't of the British Cruiser . ’early defined the work that, may be 
Ejscx'and related the circumstance.', needed of them, 
to him. The admiral advised Mr Mo- 
rcorn to present Ills claims tr 
British foreign office.

1 " AMERICANS IN 
SORRY PLIGHT AT%•PSf:iï:ï

m
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Rear Admiral Henry T. Mayo, who first demanded that Huerta 
salute the flag of the United States as an apology for the arrest 
of a party of marines.

A.C.WIMO —

In Constant Danger ot As
sassination by Drunken 

Keepers.Cannot Supply Demand 
For Men For Work On

the night. The

1er
\

mireached 
men 

in Wal-
Mr. T. Y. Thompson of the Ontario Government’s Labor Bureau 

in this city, announced to-day that it was nearly impossible to secure 
sufficient help for the farmers, the demand in all directions being 
greater than the supply. Already this month he hftd placed 37 at 
work on., farms in every direction, many farmers coming here from

ng IS

corps to-day. Other features in the 
situation largely were lost sight ot 
except among army and navy officials 
charged with execution of prepara
tions for eventualities. Taut nerves 
and the anxiety of the last few day|- 
were relieved by news that American# 

leaving danger zones in the 
southern republic, while reports of 
tranquility along the border were en
couraging. “Things look very much 
better now,” Secretary Daniels said. 
“We’re getting Americans out of 
Mexico. That’s the important thing

arrested. They say it would not affect Drumbo and Ayr to ask the assistance of the Government office, 
the Ulster organization, which is- jjjght men were wanted to-day, Mr. Thompson said, by farmers'who
now comp ete would be in, but the men were not available for them.

It is declared that no obstacles will \be placed in the way of arresting the X 1 he farme,"s re?ard the lab°r bureau established in tilts City a 
Unionist leaders. The men arrested great boon to their interests, and many have expressed great praise 
will have their initial arraignment at to Mr. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., for securing it. One of the biggest 
Belfast, and their appearance there difficulties the farmer has to face is the labor question, and the 
as prisoners is likely to cause serious Government bureau has facilitated this work to a great degree, 
trouble.

Belfast was very quiet yesterday.
The Unionists confess complete un
concern about the threats of the Gov
ernment to punish everybody con
nected with the gun-running. The 
only measure which the Government 
has taken up to the present is to order 
the Royal Irish Constabulary through
out Ulster to hold up all automobiles
and search them for arms, if any j^ev Arrested Man Marauder j Three Conservative Members 
arrest the occupants. in Early Hoursof the Dissent From Opinions

Warships Off Larne. Morning. of CaUCUS. -
A despatch from Belfast says five 

warships arrived off Larne last night 
and flashed their searchlights in all

mi
ni ore

-

j Fresh outbreaks in the Trinidad dis- 
the trict were reported from the. Forbes 

I mine camp early to-day with iio casu- 
The Terminal Company is a Brit-j allies. The ma'in body of state troops 

ish concern, most of the stock which is located at Ludlow only a short 
is held by the railroads, along with distance from the Forbes camp, but 
which the Interocean and Mexican no orders went forth for troops to

move upon strikers there.
Fcr the operatioh of the property Late yesterday the^ feuards, were 

the military authorities are using driven from the McNally mine by 
railroad men who have just arrived s*:r'l<ers after two men had been kill- 
in Vera Cruz and who offered their 
services in any capacity.

A Natural Action

LONDON, April 28.—The seizure 
yesterday by^ United States Rear Ad
miral Fletcher of the property of the 
British owned Terminal Company at 
Vera Cruz is accepted by the British 
foreign office as a perfectly natural 
action, quite within the admiral’s 
rights and in accordance with pro
priety, both of which are considered 
unquestionable. Officials here regard 
the admiral’s action as coming with
in the ordinary routine of such cir
cumstances. It was stated to-day that 
if the 'U-rmSnal Company presents a 
claim to the British foreign office ,it 
will be forwarded to Washington in 
the ordinary course.

were,1-

AID FOR C. N. R. are British owned.
J

When news of Huerta’s acceptance 
taken to President Wilson he de

clared himself greatly pleased. How
ever, he made no further comment, 
and White House officials let it be 

announcement df

AT AIMA C01LEGE DISCUSSED TODAY ed and two persons wounded, one a 
woman. The strikers, then fired the 
tipple and other buildings in the mine 
camp, taking complete possession ol 
the property.

In the meanwhile in Denver, state 
officials waited word from Washing- 

[ ton that President Wilson had deter
mined to send Federal troops into 
the state.

known that no 
points to be insisted upon in proposed 
mediation would be made that might 
embarrass the representatives of the 
South American countries. In official 
and diplomatic circles expressions 

heard that whatever had been

secure their release, 
are herded like cattle and jeered al
most constantly eitiv-r by the keep
ers or the Mexi an inmates of 1 lie 
jail. They are 
and drink only a lie 1 the whim suits 
the jailors an ! are k< ,.t tit rt st.il - 
of terror by 'r :qnc,it threats of 
death. The total ruminer of prisoners 
of all nationalities, according to Mr. 
Mechling, is 85.! One of the impris 
oned men is Super!n:e 'dent Emery 
of the Vista Hermsa sugar plantation 
of Vera Cruz estate, who entertain -d 
John Lind. President Wilson’s repre
sentative, a few months ago. 
Mechling says. there are 87 persons, 
chiefly Americans, held at Tuxtepec. 
state of Vera Cruz, from surrounding 
plantations, and that Consular Agent 
Wite is in jail at El Hide near Tux-

I he prisoners

OTTAWA, Ont., April 28 — The 
government’s proposals for aid to the 
Canadian Northern Railway in the 
form of a further conditional bond 
guarantee of about $45,000,000 were 
discussed at a lengthy caucus of the 
'Conservative party to-day and result
ed in •three dissenting members, leav
ing the room, viz.; Messrs. Nickle of 
Kingston, Bennett of Calgary and 
Burnham of West Petenboro. Ti„: 
rest of the caucus is understood to 
have approved and formal notice of 
the bill will probably be given in the 
house to-night. In an official state
ment afterward the Premier said :

“The caucus was held for the pur- 
r se of explaining and discussing 
ceitain proposals regarding the C. N. 
R. The discussion was interesting 
and satisfactory and the proposals of 
the government will shortly 'be 
brought down and placed before par
liament.

Messrs. Bennett and Nickle issued 
a joint statement reading:

“After listening to the proposals we 
came away from the caucus because.

[By Special Wire to Ihe Courier] were ,
accomplished by the peace-makers up 
to this point must have a good effect 
in the situation.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., April 28. —A
young lady student at Alma Ladies 
College here was awakened by a 
noise about 2 o’clock this morning, 
and quietly investigating, discovered 
a man in the corridor, 
girls were aroused, and while some 
stood guard at the windows and exits 
from the corridor, others flew to 
arouse the principal, his son and the 
janitor. These three arrived and took 
the man, who was still surrounded 
by the determined girls, into custody. 
The police were called by telephone 
and the fellow was lodged in the 
cells. He gave his name as Thomas, 
and pretended to be intoxicated or 
do-pey. He had climbed a fire escape 
to the secopd story and gained en
trance through a window- Before he 
had time to secure any plunder, if 
that were his [object, the [ plucky 
young lad)' students nabbed him.

(Continued on Page 5) He Resigned
1 (Continued on Page 4)

William Brennan of Ham
ilton Works Depart

ment Quitê Job,
The other

Mr.

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
HAMILTON, Ont., April 28—W111.

C. Brennan, secretary- of Hamilton’s 
works department for many years, re
signed to-day. In tendering his re
signation he wrote that he could re 
Sign V. ith a clear con»ciehce as he 
had been guilty of no wrong doing.
The resignation was accepted by the 
Board of Control'without continent.
This is the first move as a result of 
the investigation that Is under way 
here.

The probing committee found 3 
rather startling state of affairs exist
ing in 1912. This was blamed on the 
■wretldhed book-tteepjng system in 
vogue then, but which has since been 
changed.

Aid. Chester Walters, an expert ac
countant, who is on the investigating 
committee, said that as much as $250,- ed on the prisoners. 
000 worth of material might have been 
mussing in the last live years as there 

way of accounting.for it. y • 
did not say, however, that 250 cents 
worth was missing.. The investiga
tion will be continued.

Some Changes in Plans Are 
Necessitated by Illness 

of the Groom. HE WAS ARRESTED Sum of $750,000 Raised id 
Increase Stipends of 

Ministers.

[By Special Wire te the Courier]
MONTREAL, April 28—The Bap

tists of Great Britain last night celé* 
brated by a great mass meeting in AÎ-< 
bert Hall the completion ol the fund 
of $750.000 to provide more adequate 
stipends for the ministers of the 
church, says a London cable to the 
Daily Mail. At present 140 ministers 
receive less than $375 pearly; whilst 
700 are paid less than $750.

There is

tepee.
Mr Mechling left Tuxtepec last

Wednesday with a p'ass. .giving an as
sumed name, and his nationality as 
British.Geo. J. Thomas is Charged 

With Defrauding His 
Landlady.

I By Special Wire to The Couriefr]
NEW YORK, April 28.—the wed- 

[hng of Miss Helen Dinsmore Htint- 
‘fgton and Vincent Astor is to take 
Place on Thursday, the date originally 
set> altough the iljneSs of Mr. As- 
tor necessitated a change in the plans
an(i the ceremony will be performed PROMINENT IN HAMILTON. 
at Hopeland house, the Huntington HAMILTON, Out., April 28—Jas.

S home instead of in St. Margarets A Publow a prominent citizen andj m our opinion, they were proposals in 
f Giurch, Staatsbut'gh, N. Y. one 0f the original imemibers and] the interest of railway promoters and her, his landlady, the sum of $50. Mis

The ceremony will be performed folinders of the Canadian manufac- not fro the people.” [Drake stated that she had taken 111m
I «12.30 o’clock and will be attended tl rers’ Association died here to-day. Mr: Burnham said he was against into her home and had kept him for 

?y a small assembly of relatives and Born in Perth Ontario, 59 years ago, g-vmg more money to a company like [some months during which time he 
«'ends, not exceeding fifty in number. , t the ’ reater part of his life the C. X. R., but he did not object was ill and unemployed and when he

I 5'SS Huntington’s only attendant will • Brockville "where for many years to the government acting as a receiver was thoroughly recovered she
be her sister, Miss Alice Huntington, . associated with the J. W. for the corporation. [set him on h,s feet. After all this kmd-

; and Herman Oelrich will serve as XIa„ Manufacturing Co., as super- The conditions of the bond guaran- ness showered upon lnm. he de.iber- 
I Pest man. 1 d nt In Hamilton he was en- tee of $45.000.000 are said to include atel packed his scanty trunks, 1111-

No arrangements for the honey- ~~~-d in the real estate business. De- consolidation of the main line and the known to her and decamped to the 
■ moon have been made by Mr. Astor, gag.„ . was _ member of the Royal subsidiary lines in Ontario, Quebec-Queen City. She complained to the 
I bu‘,t is expected that he and his bride ■ » r He is survived by a widow and British Columbia; forty per cent..authorities and Thomas was appre-
f *dl remain for some time at his es- Ar^a^1 . _ of common stock to be handed over bended and held under arrest <md the

‘ate at Ferndiffe until his health im- and dallg 1 e' ' ------ ------------ to the government; 15 per cent, ad-* local police notified. Detective Chap-
Ï Proves sufficiently to undertake carry- Niagara district growers fear that ditional to be held in trust for the man left the city and will bring 
1 m8 out his original plans for a trip ihe peach crop this year will be de- government until the company can do Thomas back from Toronto this af- 
1 ab°ard his yacht. cidedly small. its own financing. jternoon to face justice.

All excited crowd of Mexi
cans surrounded the train, and it was 
with difficulty that he persuaded them 
to allow him to board. At El Burro, 
another mob searched the train and 
robbed him of all hut two bills which 
he had hidden in his shoe. At T erra 
Blanca fourteen whites and thir*v- 
two negroes were brought ah "ird t il1 
train. A howling mob met *he -rai 1 
at Cordoba and shouted insuP ■ at 1 he 
Americans, 
the jail long alter the doors *. 1 ch'S

If the allegations of Mrs. Drake, 
llolmedale, are true. Geo. J. Thomas 
showed himself to be a base ingrate 
when he went off to Toronto, owing

'

The crowd surrundel

heart burning 
amongst the. more strict members ot 

IN PRECARIOUS CONDITION t[)e denomination, because it is clainj- 
S1. niOM AS. Ont.. April 28. c.i that participation in the benefits bf 

Hudson Lodehouse, of Detroit, feel- tbe fund means control of the indivtd- 
ing ill, went to the window of his uai minjster by the board of trustees, 
room on the third story of thevlnter-
national Hotel at midnight laÿ night GOES TO SASKATOON, 
and fell out. landing on the ground SASKATOON, Sask., April 28 (O* 
30 feet below. He is at the hospital H. Archibald of St. Catherines. Ont., 
in a precarious condition. He came has been appointed city engineer h> 
here to obtain work as an automo-1 the city council" at a salary of $3-6od 

bile" repairer.

some
had

was no

7

Mrs. Clark Murray launched at 
Westmount, Que., -a «scheme to draw 
the parts of the Empire closer to
gether by action pictures in the 
schools. •pej annum* >____
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Empire Theatre
Engagement Extraordinary 

All Week
L. M. GRANT presents Lil

lian De Vere Musical Comedy
Co.

10—PEOPKE—10
Featuring Miss De Vere, the 

lady with the wonderful voice.'

Come and see the girls in the 
dancing hits of the season, 
latest songs and music.

Every Second a Laugh—Every 
Minute a Scream

Alt

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Mme. CLARA BUTT
The Incomparable Contralto

—AND—

Mr. Kennerly Rumford
Distinguished Baritone

will sing in Hamilton I hurs- 
dav evening, April 30 at

the

LYRIC THEARE
Seat sale now going for

ward at Nordheimer’s Music 
Store, 18 W. King St., Ham
ilton.

PRICES : $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50

Brantford patrons will re
ceive special attention.

LOOK !•
Do you need a «good l’ipe. t 

If so. call and look over our; j 
various lines. We carry t e 
best stock in the city. Just re
ceived. a large quantity 
choice Confectionery.

of

Brant Confectionery
AND CIGAR STORE

Next to Brant Theatre

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open dayiji Colbome
and oteèt
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!■Women’s Musical Club J. M. YOUNG & CO- T1,reeifiô Three Day Sale of 
Dress GoodsHolds Annual Meeting?BUY FROM 

THE MAKER. Dress Goods Silk
T>OR the next three days of the month we will offer some very special lines of 
F Dress Goods and Silks at very low prices. These are all 
seasons buying.' Materials and colors strictly up-to-date. We have many hpes la 
blS and Sore which may be of some interest to you. Visit our Dress Goods 

d Silk dept, and see what we are offering.

(ÿj0^/crfhwdi/cSior^ www>WW^<»WWW<W>,l*l>*""W
SECRETARY’S REPORT. and presented the entire progr9pt,
SECRETAK* !» was thoroughly enjoyed by

annual meeting of the Wo- ^ preseut
men’s Musical club, was held in the Qur annual .concert, too, was pro- 
nublic library, Monday afternoon, n0Unced by fcany as being one of 
ADrii i7th 1914. A very successful the best in the history: of Ak Club, 
Ap 9 Mrs Briggs, Miss Marjorie Jones, violinist; Miss

few well Skinner and Miss Hagerman, pianists;
Mr. Arthur Blight, baritone, Toronto, 
rendered a decidedly clever program-

The con

s’
The

aTwo Special Values in Dress Skirts
model in Black and White Shepherd Cheeky A 

very stylish skirt, in the new three tier, a'l iengths $3.95 
andYwaist bands. These are wonderful value at....

AT $7 50—\ new black Moira Silk Skirt, made with one deep tier

— 'ZZS. $7.50
Wednesday’s Special Showing of $1.00 

Blouses
the best value we have ever seen 

sleeves and 
vests, and 
. all sizes,

reported.year was
the retiring president, in a 
chosen words, thanked the officers, 

for their untiring et-

AT $3.95—A ne-w

* 79 Years inIan
and executive

and hearty support during the 
season just closed, and wished the 
club every success in the future.- 
After the reading of the secretary s
and treasurer's report, ^ the election during the past year
of officers for I9i+-I9ia took p»... ^ mtK.h heavier than previous
and re.splted,as 4° Briees-' presi- years, owing to the following The 
dent, Mrs. A. T. ■ gë > rental of a piano' for the season, the
dent. Mrs. E. B r” Leeming; publishing of the Year Book the 
vice-president. Mrs. Frank Leem g, q{ programs {or recitals, and
second vice-president. Mrs- y of balls for recital pur-

secretary, Mrs. George Wllh the above additional ex-
' penditures it gives us pleasure to be

able to state that we close the season 
with a slight balance on hand. At 
present there are a number of fees 
oustanding, the prompt payment of 
which would he greatly appreciated 
by the executive. In closing we ask 
the hearty support of all members, 
both active and associate, in making 
our Women’s Musical Club a success, 
ever keeping before us the object tor 
which it Vas organized; that is. de
veloping the musical talent of its 
members and stimulating musical in
terest in our own city, all of which 
is respectfully submitted.

J. ELIZABETH ANREWS, 
Secretary (pro tem.) 

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Total receipts for year ---- $33^-°9 g
Total expenditures for year.. 326-45

Balance on hand .. .. •• ■•$5-64 
FLORENCE FOULDS,

Treasurer.

to an appreciative audience, 
cert from a financial standpoint was 
not a success owing to the difficulty 
in arranging a date that would suit 
the artists and musical -public. Our

have

All Wool Crepe-de-Chines
I line of All Wool Crepe-de-Chines in Alice,

Sky, Pink, Helio, Lime, Tan, Cream. Kûp 
Worth 75c. Sale price - -

Silk and Wool Son-Toy
5 pieces Silk and Wool San Toys, ffi Topae,

Rasin, Lime, 44 in. wide. Regular $1.50. *7K*
To clear at half price....................................... 1 g

All Wool Son-Toy 5
TO pieces All Wool San Toys, in Slack, Navy, E 

Alice, Tan, Brown, Green, Grey, Cardinal KrfW ■ 
and.Wine, regular fiOc. Sale price..----- ■

Silks SpecksSty Priced for This 3 Day Sale ■
500 yards Black and Colored Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide, nch Ï 

bright finish, best French dye. Worth $1.75. Sale $1,25 ■
price ................... • • • »............................... ............................ S

forts
Black and Navy Coating Serge

for the season.
Black and Navy French Coating Serge,2 pieces 

medium twill, 54 -inches wide. 
Special ................... i....................... $1.10 An Aid 

Business-1
Black, Navy, also Cream Serge, finest (M OK 

French make, 54 in. wide. Special.... VAeAiU
Black and Navy Serge, 50 in. wide. This- 

sells always at 90c, in some places at $1.00. OOp
Our special sale price is............................... •

3 pieces Navy, Black and Cream Serge, ,42 in. 
wide, pure wool, free from dressing. KAz*
Special ............................. ................................ ;•

Farming
For the money these are

from fine Voiles a ltd Muslins, in all the 
‘tvle< in the low necks. Many with fancy floral crepe 
finished around neck and down front with pretty fnllmgs 

be displayed for Wednesday’s selling

new

$1.00 Thornton;
Andrews; treasurer,and 

at . . BRANTFORD
ilaugh. - a -i

Secretary’s report 1913-1914, April 
?7th. 1914, brings to a close the 
tenth year in the history of the 
Brantford Women’s Musical club. 
The officers and executive entered 
fcnthus-iasticaliy into the work of 

Ten ' fortnightly 
given. Two of which 

were for tun-

OpenA Handsome Silk Dress for $8.50
displayed for Wednesday’s selling. Very stylish 

Messalines and Paillettes, in Navy, Tan 
and overskirt effects, finished with 

These are

IThese will be 
little dresses, made from 
and Copenhagen, double tier 
pleatings, kimona and drop shoulder sleeve, 
very special value at............

I
■Honeycomb Suitings$8.50

Wednesday’s Offering of $15.00 Suits
85cthe past seaspn.

5 pieces. Honey Comb -Suit
ings, in Black and Tan, Black* 
and Cerise, Black and White, 
54 in. wide. Worth CKze 
$1.25. Sale price............ uvv,

50 in. wide Black and 
White Shephard 

Check
2 pieces Shepherd Check Suit

ing, in Black and White, 50 in. 
wide. Sale

500 yards PailleUe-de-Chine. 36 in. "ide- 'aIcLNIv£ 
Cream, Sky, Pink and B1 ck. QQ

progroms were
artists’ days. We

ate in securing 'Miss Mehta Ray
mond for our opening concert who 
with the assistance of Mr Thomas 
Darwen, presented a detightlul and 
artistic program to a very large 
audience, on Dec. I2th. Mrs.Bar- 

and Miss Mary Camp- 
were the art-

swere Tan, Brown, l 
Regular $1.25.

10 pieces Liberty Satin, 39 in. wide, in Black and colors, f7C/» 
regular $1.25. Sale price.......................• • ...................................

in search of aTh-.e ."1 cUteifc ««..k» of «. •*”■«

We will 
farm or city 
be at the lov 
for applicat 
you cannot c 
prompt an 
business ra :

Shantung and Honan J 
Silks

Fancy Brocaded riIks
1 lot Fancy Brocack !. Pail

lette Silks, 36 in. wide, good 
range of colors, 5 yards makes 
dress, regular $1.25. Sale fTC/» 
ÿrice .......... .. *■“

New Dressy Coats at $15.00 and $10.00 ron. soprano, 
bell, pianist. Toronto, 
ists chosen, when a high class pro
gram was given on January 23rd A 
most instructive and interesting lec- 

given by Prof. Andrews of 
Then on

Coats will be displayed for Tues-

$15.00'$10.00

5 pieces Natural Color Shan
tung, suits 34 in. wide, 0<L* 
free from dust. Special

Dyed Honan Silks, in Credm,
Sky, Pink, Alice, Copper, Lime, ; B||: 
Tan, Navy and Black, KQz» B 

regular 75c. Sale price- - -

Rajah Silks in Black, 
and Grey, 34 in. wide. u
Sale price ......................... *UV

Many new styles in dressy

39cture was _
the Conservatory of Music.
February 13th. the London XX omen s 
Musical club journeyed to Brantford

silk Marquisettes
Silk Marquisette, in black and 

colors, all choice colorings reg
ular 75c. Sale

price
An excellent assortment $1.25 Voile 75cat

50c1 piece Navy Voile, all wool, 
50 in. wide, regular $1.25. HKe*
Sale price ....................... . 1

1 piece All Wool Voile, Black 
with white hairline stripe, 
regular $1.25. Sale price •

New Spring Underwear The Royalprice ./>Zs/VZN/V/VW>W'>NA^.
best makers, and included are fine Cotton

weaves, all Habitiu Silks
White, Ivory and Black Hab- 

utia Silks, best Lyons (PI AA 
dye. Sale price.......... «Pl.VV

All from the very . .
and Silk Lisle, in plain, finely ribbed, and porous i

Brant Chapter LO.D.E.Lisle
sizes and perfect bleach.

Fine Cotton Vests, in plain and finely
38-40 Mark

Incorporated 18'25c “ 10c
The Aprjl meeting of Brant Chap

ter I.O.D.E. (thanks to the courtesy
held

ribbed
Lisle Vests, in big range of lacy necks, very 35c ^ 25C

$200 Satin Charmeuse, 36 in. wide, in black and full range $ J .50 

of colors. Sail* price.................................................. **___________ .
of Mrs. Norman Andrews) was 
at the Conservatory of Music. Nelson 
street yesterday afternoon, the Re
gent, Mrs E. C. Ashton, presiding. 
Opening with the National Anthem, 
the routine business followed, the 
minutes of the |last meeting were 
read and adopted. The treasurers 
report showed a most satisfactory 
balance on hand for chapter work, 
the receipts from “Dreamland” help
ing materially to swell the same. 
Four new names were added to the 
membership list. Mr?. E. C. Ashtpn 

appointed the official delegate to 
Brant Chapter at the 14th

Atfine,
to match vests, allDRAWERS—Tn plain and porous 

sizes, lace trimmed.
weaves

35c a"i 25c
At

I J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.
, . Snecial Prices on Tailor-Made Suits

Special Prices on Dressmaking *peci

3—

COMBINATIONS—A big range of qualities, beautifully fin
ished, plain and porous weaves and all sizes. 7£)C t0 35C 
All prices from..............

J. Geo. Burns and wife of Toronto, 
the guests registered at theis among 

Belmont Hotel yesterday.

Mrs Marshall, wife of Mr. H. D. 
Marshall, Eagle Place, is a passenger 

Tunisian, due at Quebec |on

ATHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited Tby the 
Friday. \ Capital, 

Surplus124 -126 Colbome Street —<$>—
Marty friends will be glad to learn 

that Mrst T, A. Squire has returned 
home after undergoing a serious oper
ation at the hospital.

I/VW'/VX/'

Young Peoples’
Societies Meet

was
Saving monej 
miserly or stii 
er one with se! 
The best way i 
count here. I« 
as easy and cj 
is always avail

BRANTFC 
Main Office: 1 

East End Brafl

represent ,
annual meeting of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the|Empire which is to
be held in Toronto, May 5th to 7th, Mrs. J. Waterous, Mrs. R. S. bcheU, 
inclusively when other members of MrB W. C. Livingston, Mrs. 1. f- 
the chapter will also be in attendance Wade and Mrs. F. D. Reville of the 
A vote of thanks was moved, second- Brantford Women’s Hospital Aid, 
ed and unanimously carried, in ap- journeyed to Woodstock yesterday m 
nrec.iation of the courtesies extended resp0nse to an invitation asking 
hv Mr A W Burt, the school board to be present at the opening of 
and various others’, all through re- Nurses Home there They wore' mos 
hearsal and final nights of the recent hospitably rece,vfednpandD“P°^e and
amateur production. Other minor de- the structure is of fine aPPe^"n“ aTV
tails were attended to. then, business most beautifully equippeJ0^ each 
-it an end Mrs. Ashton introduced stock ladies raised $13,000 and 
Mrs Bruce of Toronto who gave her room was most handsomely urn 
M,S' b, individual r.«id»,, jfcjg
account of Preventorium work m and societies. Bishop Farthing
Toronto from its inception by the up from Montreal to officiate at the

One of the most remarkable films Heather Club in 1909 up until the dedication, 
ever put on in Brantford is to be seen present time, when such a wonderfu 
at the Empire Theatre this week. It work is being accpmpf1^ed th/ ^ 
is entitled, “Through Fire to Fortune” the earnest c°-^perat,on h ^ 
and is in five paris. It shows a Daughters of the Empire, their 
mte on/fire and the collapse of a ses and various doctors; fo.’ the even-
village through the sinking of the tual stamping out of the white plague Th£ q£ ^ ,ate Mrs. Par„
ground. It is a wonderful production, throughout our fair Domm o took place yesterday from the
There are other fine films “The Man At its conclusion a vote of thanks wns ^ park Avenue> to
in Him.” “Cast in the Die.” and was tendered Mrs Bruce for com g cemetery Many relatives
Whiffles Balcony Bird..' Adding .. Br»n.foj,-'J'»" „«d .."frfend. pre.en, and =,«nd-
the attractions are the De Vere Mus- ^U°wed. Afternoon tea wa^ ser e , sad services conducted by
mal comedy troupe who dispense p p- Mrs Bruce Gordon. M^A Watts, the Rey Llewd,yn Brown.
ular songs and good jokes pleasing y. doinsf tke honors and alto- flowers were offered and paid silent

gether the April meeting proved a tribute to the memory of the deceas 

memorable one. (Signed)
E. VAN NORMAN,

Secretary Brant Chapter.

Tiufferin Riflesin the........................ ... him. Denny and Morison
Grand Opera Doll present a unique 

- - entertainment which certainly roused 
X the audience to hearty cheers. Dainty 

Tricksy Taylor makes up for her lack 
of stature by possessing a magnificent 

which she knows how to use.

x Music and ^VV>X»X^AAA^VXAAZX^A<VXWX^V I

Colborne St. Epworth League.
ell attended Council meeting for 

of electing officers for 
held, in ihe 

Result:

Weekly Drill and Parade Held by Local Regi
ment Last Night.

Drama ~ 4-1 w
the purpose 
tne ensuing year was 
school room last evening.
Hon. Pres, Rev. Holling; President, 
ivir. R. J. Forgie; 1st. Vice.-Pres., Mr. 
.x. Lockington, 2nd Vice Pes. Miss G- 
Durham; 3rd Vice-Pres, Mr. Bassett; 
4th. Vice-Pres., G. Farley; 5th Vice*
t-rds., Mis:s Butler; Secretary Miss 
G. Struthers; Asst Secretary, Mr. 1- 
Sayles; Treasurer. Miss E. Brown, 

Out Sec, Miss A. Markle, Mr.

I

She sang to the delight of her hears 
well known songs. Hugel Bros, and 
Taylor made a great hit in their nov
elty comedy act. Originality is their 
keynote supporting this splendid 
deville there is an excellent series of 
photo plays including Hunting the 
Human Tiger, a fine picture of wild 
animals in their native haunts, 
evening at the Colonial is well spent.

At the Empire.

At the Brant.
XJWXVKVXWXA

/^AA/XA/VXAAAAl'X/X/VX^
a^81 leaving the Armories at 1 • *5 P-11^*
4 ' Capt. Gibson has had contractors

rebuilding the ranges and everything 
will be in good shape.

Cadets.

Dufferin Rifles paraded 
last night—a record of any 

and unequalled before in 
drill

Manager Ernie Moule presents is. 
the approval of. Brantford theatre go

of the classiest bills seen at 
some time, 

one

The
strongvan-
drill season 
the history of the regiment as a

ers one
this popular play house for 
Every number is good but the ^ 
which| excells all others is. the Cres
cent City Four. America's foremost 
comedy quartette. To say the least 
they are excellent. It is not very of
ten that Brantford people have the 
opportunity of seeing and hearing 

Their voices 
blend in splendid harmony and their 
comedy is very amusing. That they 
made a hit in this city was evidenced 
last night by the fact that they receiv
ed encores from a very appreciative 

Another splendid act and

The B. C. I. cadets hadl an excel- 
len parade this afternoon at at 4P-m 
Both companies were full strength 
Capt. -Slemin in command of A ana 
Capt. Feely in command of B.; Lts. 
Buckborough , Lake; Sweet an J 
Palmdr were, present. The boys a.c 
eagerly anticipating the annual msPec" 
tion to be held on the 15th of May. 
They will furnish a guard of honor to 
the Duke of Connaffght when he 
visits here of 50 N.C.O ’s and boys.

night parade.
Col. Howard and Staff, Maj. Genet 

in command. 
was at

An most
Look 
E. Lôrimer.and Capt Balachey

The muster per Company 
the following strengths:

A company, 3 N.C.O's. and men; 
B company 40 N.C.O’s. and men, 
C company 22 N.C.O.’c. and men, 
D company 34 N.C.O’s. and men, 
E company 40 N.C.O's and iIicm., 
F company, 27 N.C.Os and men. 
G company! 26 N.C.O’s. and men, 
H company, 36 N.C.O’c. and men. 
Signallers 27; Stretcher Bearers L 
N C O ’s and men; Brass Band 3p, 

N.C.O’s. and men.

were

The Ingle
I Laid at Rest | Gen

For the Bestsuch clever singers.
We also carry a full j 

and all Builders’ supplies! 
Doors. Estimates given

nur-
Oils,Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, 

Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 
Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard
ware, Goods, call and see

116 BRANT ST!
audience.
one which is exceedingly fine is Pow- 
&s and 'Freed in a novelty musical 
These men put on an exceptional1.'’ 
good act featuring musical glasses

which received

Golf Notes
R. FEELY IBugle Band, 33

Many The3 march outwas much admired and The Buffalo Express^ ^icrfey 
complimentary comments were hearcl has a long arLc ^ ^ ^

alB?ann AvenuehS way Tf Church, very popular with Brantford players 
A Market LdDalhous, in who .gula^^P^home and home

Buffalo are always made welcome 
Mr. George

. Phone 708X 48 Market St.
Sheet Metal Worksclever act and one 

well merited applause. Appoint 
a Tru

Art Comas 
clever act with 

His manipulation of

4

NO MORE PAIN ed.presents a very 
Marionettes, 
the manikins is exceedingly good. 
Bob and Muriel Vincent present a 

clever banjo and singing act
Mr.

Old Home Week Wellington, 
parade c rounds ouside headqua tprs. 
Deploying ‘and counter march mg 
from quarter column to line; company- 
formation into single rank and varions 
movements completed one of the fin- 

The men adap*-

$“KEPHALDOL” CAN NOW BE 
HAD AT YOUR DRUGGISTS. guests of the course.

Johonnat for rr. any years the popular 
captain of the club has resigned and 
Dr Steele a well known visitor to 
the' Brantford links, is the captain for 
this season and “a‘ right good captain 
too,” he will make. A, number of 
improvements are being made to the 
Park course which will greatly im
prove it. The Park Club will play 
in Brantford on July nth, and Brant- 
fçrd in Buffalo on July 1st.

very
which is greatly appreciated.
Vincent renders an extract from the 
Poet and Peasant Overture on the 
banjo in very clever manner, 
splendid reels of photo plays 
pie tes one of the best bills that has 
been presented in this house for some
time.

A meeting of the General Fraternal 
Committee will be held in the Coun
cil chamber on Friday evening of this 

o’clock when the vatious

The bequests to yl 
widow and child] 
should not burden tli 
with the care of fin 
cial details. Appoin 
trust company to m 
age your estate and d 
the income regularly 
your beneficiaries. 1

Appoint this compa 
your trustee.

ObituaryHerr Doctor Stohr “he famous 
Austrian nerve specialist, first used 
KEPHALDOL prescription in his

HUUUMttlUUMIM »♦ + est drills on record, 
ed themselves with precision to their

. Major
E H.Newman&Sons

j

Five
week at 8com- Late Mrs. Brazier

Many friends will regret to hear 
of the death of Mrs Elizabeth Braz
ier. widow of. the late Henry Brazier, 

occurred in the Brantford 
Township this morning. The deceased 
who v/as highly respected, was in her 
66th year, and leaves four sons to 

the loss of a good mother. 
They are Thomas, of the homestead, 
George, Edgar and Charles of the 

The funeral will take 
place on Thursday to Mount Pleas
ant cemetery.

will present their final restricted manoeuvring area
which will be passed by this Genet, as second in

to the Gen- çised the men m battalion drill ai.a
the Old Home other movements.

Addressing the men at the armories 
Col Howard expressed great satisfac
tion with all ranks and hoped for a 
parade of 450 next Monday evening.

sub-committeesprivate -actice and hospital work, in 
Vienna. Other noted physicians and 
surgeons adopted this

Sreports
committee and handed 
eral Executive of
Week for approval. It is hoped that 

member of the Fraternal Com-
| That Watch 
I of Yours--

onformula in

I
Colonial Theatre.

A fine programme of pictures and 
vaudeville, is presented to patrons o. 
the Colonial Theatre during the first 
half of this week and last night a 
crowded house appreciated to the full 
extent the efforts of Mr. Symons in

of Rheumatism, whichtreating severe cases 
Sciatica and Lumbago, La Grippe and 
Colds, Neuralgia and Headaches. The 
wonderful properties of KEPHAL
DOL became known in England, 
where a company was formed to pre- 

KEPHALDOL Tablets and

every _ .
mittee will make a special eitort to 
be present at this meeting.

The Decoration committee of Old 
Home Week held a meeting in the 
Temple Building headquarters .last 
night, but on account of two out-of- 
town firms wanting to quote prices 

for the decoration of the city all 
business was laid over until next week.

The Hand Co. of Hamilton and 
Turners of Peterborough are the firms

H Company.mourn
I» You should let us take a look 
£ at it if it is not giving the 
f best satisfaction.
| We will tell you the trouble 
[ and give you an estimate o 
k the cost of putting it in first- 
6 class shape.
t Prompt, careful work, easy 
I prices.

acting on the ad- HONEYH company was 
vice given at their company supper 
to a man; before parade they captur
ed five recruits. Last night the bat
talion marched off in succession from 
H company, a reversal of the usual 
practice of succession from A. Lapt. 
Cutcliffe was on parade last night.

pare
supply them to the public at a nominalthis line.

Wm. Hart is truly a king of blade- 
He is clever and

Township.
price.

Canadians, visiting the Old Coun- 
heard of KEPHALDOL —tried.

faced comedians. 
has a number of first class catches, 
and merited the applause accorded I Section and ExtractedMrs. Florence Kerr.

, , , f Mrs Florence Kerr passed away
SpWS h,) , (,“,< » « the-e.ide-«= of h„ d.u«ht.r, 
KEPHALDOL here, that a Canadian Timleck, m Pearl street yes-
off,ce was established to distribute ™ deceased lady was in
these tablets on this side of the ocean ^ ^ ygar and had resided in 

So what one famous physician did Brantforc, for a number of years, for- 
in Austria, has resulted m thousands . j— in Brockville. To mourn 
and thousands of sufferers oeing cur- ^ 1qss are je£t a soll and d'apghter.
ed of pain. ^rs Timleck of this city and Wm.

' KEPHALDOL is absolutely safe, ^ 'Toronto Services will be con
caving no ill-effects on tfie heart or jlKled a{ the late residence to-night, 
other vital organs. and the funeral will take place to-

If youredruggist should not have murrow to the Brockville cemetery.
KEPHALDOL. a 50c. tube of tablets ---------- ------------
may be obtained by remitting the President Wilson accepted the o - 
price to Kephaldol Limited, 31 Latour fer of mediation in Mexico from r* 
Street, Montreal. I gentine, Brazil and Chile.

try,
them—and brought them back to Can- THE

! Special offer to make a clear- 
! ance of stock :
t 2 sections for..
[ 10-lb. Pails .... 
f 60-lb. Cans, per lb.

Trasts and GiEYEGLASS
POINTERS1 who want to quote prices.

The Mnsic committee and the Par- 
to-night in the

D Company.
The invitations for the 

event of D company are issued and a 
bumper evening is anticipated on Fri
day, May 1st when they hold the com
pany dinner.

35cannuli COMPANY, LIMITE]

43-45 King Street Wei 
TORONTO, ONT

'•■es J. Wanes,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANC 
121 Colborne St 

T. H. MILLER, Manage!

a de committee meet 
Temple building when some import- 

will be discussed._______

I
Grand Trunk Watch 

InspectorsThinking of 
GLASSES?
Think of Us !

r 10cant matters

VANSTONE’S
grocery

Notes,
Lieut Emmons, the secretary with 

Sergt. Bisset and

K. B. Stoe
General Mai■ IIP

Marriage Licenses 

Issued
^ Jots:«STŒ»

Sold by ell druegiau, or sent

fHC COOK MEDICINE CO.
Te?oino, Œt-

ChaS. A. Jarvis his assistants,
Parker will have all 
completed for successful shooting; 

The outdoor rifle ranges Will open 
{Saturday afternoon, May 2nd, busses

arrangements'

Optometrist Mfg. Optician 
52 Market St

Bet. Dalhousie & Darling Sts

5 and 19 George Street1 a
,

:'
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at
4I vv-
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
items of personal interest,to use 

Phone 1781
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ta

Day Sale of ■ 
Silks

ree
s

Sale
special lines of 
new goods—this 

ave many lines in 
>ur Dress (roods

I
de-Chines

>e-de-Chines in Alice, 
an, Cream. 59c
1 San-Toy
San Toys, in Topue, 
Regular $1.50.

ian-Toy
Toys, in Black, Navy, 
Grey. Cardinal 

le price................

is 3 Day Sale
Satin. 36 in. wide, rich 
'5. Sale $1.25
•ide, colors are Navy, 
v and Black. $1.00

lack and colors, 75c
ung and Honan 

Silks
Natural Color Shanes

its 34 in. wide, OQ„ 
m dust. Special

Honan Silks, in Cream, 
ik, Alice, Copper, Lime, 

and Black, 59cfavy
l 75c. Sale price-

Silks in Black, Navy 
34 in. wide. 75c:y>

ice

e $1.50

O’Y.
Tailor-Made Suits

'
là,

-
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1836 THE BANK CF
BillMMka BRITAIN IS LAYS —

Moving Day is HeN Marlboro St. Residence
Get Busy and Buy 

HomeWe have for sale a new 2-storey red pressed brick house on 
Marlboro St., containing square reception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, with stationary cabinet, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, with gas 
heater, city and soft water, electrics

ft a■»
$2500—Nelson St., white brick 

cottage, 8 rooms.
$1700—Wellington St., 6 

and bath, brick cottage. 
$1850—Terrace Hill, 

tage, 7 rooms.
$13SO-Æagle Place, frame 

cottage, 6 rooms, extra lot. 
$650—East Ward, 3 building 
lots, 33 x 110 each.

$2700_wiUiam St., 1H red 
brick, 8 rooms.

$1900—Drummond St. 6 rme., 
brick cottage, new.

$2100—William St, 1J4 storey 
frame, ^ rooms, large lot

$2300—Chatham St., 1% red 
brick, 4 rooms.

^4*10—Darling St, 7 rooms, II 
V/2 storey house, convenien- I 
ces.

TO RENT—2 houses Holme- 
dale, 2 on Terrace Hill; 4 in 
Ragle Place, 3 in East Ward 
and one in North Ward.

In the financial end of your
s farming operations the Bank of
\ British North America

and gas throughout, large 
basement with hot-air furnace, laundry with tubs, etc, double deck 
front verandah. There is also good barn with 
130. Price only $3250. ^

m
! An Aid to 

Business-like 
\ Farming

wants to 
be of definite service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services.

Sir Edward Grey Says Med
iation Will be Wel

comed.

new -<two stalls; lot 32 x 
No. 5583Visit of Inspector Snider is 

Basis of Attack Being 
Made.

l

Port StreetIBy Special Wire to the Coorlerl
LONDON, April 28.—"The trouble 

in Mexico is one of grave concern to 
the British Government on account of 
the large British commercial interests 
involved and we of course are ready 
to encourage and further in

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, April 28.—"I 

that an 
was

We have had entered with us for sale a first-class 2 storey 

pressed brick residence on Port St, containing double parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooms, city and soft water, 3-piece 
enamelled bath, New Ideal furnace, soft water*with force pump in 
cellar, tank in attic, gas and electrics all through, weather strips 
on all doors and windows, large frontVerandah with stone piers, 
outside entrance to cellar, house all papered ahd grained; lot 30 x 
132, number of good bearing fruit trees on lot, including apples 
pears, cherries, etc. Price $3500

charge
BRANTFORD BRANCH - . . G. D. WATT, MANAGER

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
agreement or understanding 

corruptly or improperly made 
between the Provincial Secretary, 

any way acting in and for his department, and 
we can any proposals for mediation, as such representing the governmnet- 
which will have the effect of bringing and the organized liquor interests of 
the trouble to an end.’’ This state- the province of Ontario as represent-
Vhen pWfSimfde by S'r Edward Grey’ cd by its organizations and represent- 
h1! ( r °re'gn secretary in the am es; that he (the Provincial Secre-

use of Commons to-day when he tary) and his department of the 
formerly announced that the United 
States had accepted the proffered 
(liation

No. 5585

gov
ernment would co-operate with the 
organized liquor interests in helping 
to procure the defeat of the Scott Act 
m the Counties of Welland. Huron 
and Peel, and that the said under- 
standing^and agreement was arrived 
at under the circumstances hereinbe
fore set forth.
_‘T further charge that the said W. 

K. Snider did not go into the said 
counties in performance of any of
ficial duties of his office, or because 
be thought it part of his official duty 
to do so (as alleged by the Provin
cial Secretary), but went to the said 
counties upon the request and direc
tion of the said Provincial Secretary 
in order to carry out the said under
standing cr agreement so arrived at 
by the said Provincial Secretary and 
the representatives of the organized 
liquor intrests.

“I 1 further charge that the said 
^ N • Snider in so visiting in his 
official capacity the said L 
then and there stated that he repre
sented the department of the Pro
vincial Secretary, and the government 
and endeavored to persuade the par
ties he interviewed to work for the 
defeat of the Scott Act and advised 
them that it was the desire of the de
partment of the Provincial Secretary 
that the Scott Act should be defeat
ed. and that the said statement of the 
said W. K. Snider in the said 
ties that he was there representing 
the said department and acting upon 
instructions from the said department 
was true in substance and in fact.”

S. P. Pitcher 4 Son
S. G. Read & Son, Limited Auctioneers rod Real Estât» 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage
me-

of Argentina; Brazil and Chile.
The British foreign secretary added 

that he had not definitely heard what 
attitude Mexico had taken in 
tion with the

Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers 

129 Colborne St.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889, SUconnec-
proposed mediation.

Sir Edward paid tributes to Thomas 
B. Holder, British secretary of the le
gation at Mexico City to Sir Lionel 
Carden, the British minister and other 
British officials who have been active 
in getting foreign refugees out of 
Mexico City. He said :

“All the arrangements seem to have 
been executed with

Brantford

"Everything In Real Estate*1

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company
7 South Market St

$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1 M storey 
red brick, all conveniences, / rooms,

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two wtorey 
brick, all conveniences,» 5 minuter 
walk from this office.

CjEALED TENDERS addressed to the nn- 
„ derslgned, and endorsed “Tender for

4.00 P.M. on Monday, May 11, 1914, for the
P°nnrttrw’tlon Farb<™r Improvements at 
1 nrt Hope, Durham County, Ontario. 

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
ff™ a,nd f”™.s of tender obtained 

t*118 department and at the office of Mr. 
.?■ >"Jr, Ksq., District Engineer, Con-

federntlon Life Building. Toronto, tint..
Port HopePPOnttl0“ '° ",e PoH‘"mster at 

,wer,su'!a teudering are notified that ren- 
ihl ÏÏ ,”!! ?c considered unless made On 

Pn ited ,forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 

esse of firms, the actual signature, 
nari.ie of the occupation, and place o' resi- dence of each member of the firm mu/t be

great tact and 
have been of real service to British 
and other foreigners as well as to the 
Mexicans.”

Sir Edward Grey did not refer to 
the mission of the Commander Hugh 
J. Tweedie of the British Cruiser" 
Essex, who was sent to Mexico City. 
Neither did he mention the reports 
that the European powers were bring
ing pressure to bear 
Huerta to accede to the demands of 
the United State. It was learned lat
er at he Foreign Office- hat circum
stantial accounts published in refer
ence to Commander Tweedie’s mis
sion were wide of the mark and that 
lie was simply carying despatches con
cerning the succor to be given to the 
refugees.

X

TO RENT $5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from oar 
office.

No. 33 Edgerton St.—4 room cottage, 
at $11 per month.counties,General

*No- 165 Terrace Hill St.—7 room 1 y2 
store/ house, at $13 per month. 

No. 307 Brant Ave.—6
$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni

ences, a snap.

—Ne* brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

the

room cottage 
with conveniences, at $15 per month.I'.arih tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank. ‘ 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten ner 
cent- (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender 
which will be forfeited if the person ten-’ 
dering decline to enter into a contract
Diet? I?.d "bpon ‘° 40 se, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tpu-
furned. n<>t accepted the cheque will be re-

Tbe Department does not bind Itself to a™?p ,‘,he '«west or any tender ^ ‘° 
tho Jy Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works bv do 
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
of"*1!,0't?' -00, """!<* Payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
W orks, which will be returned if the in - 
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order, s

John McGraw A Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Building Contractors, Real Estate. 
Brokers’ Insurance.

pay-

Bank of Hamilton
Off. "I Bell 326. 

I ^Uto. 325.
Rea. \ Bell 1913 

/ Au ter-301
Phones; Office 1227. Residence 1228 OPEN: Tues., Thur*, Sat Evenings

--------------------------Marriage Licenses

—-GeprtetiAutirorizeil 5,000,000
, Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 

Surplus

<

COUD 43,750,000

An Election
In the Fall

SAVING

Special
Bargains

Saving money does not indicate a 
miserly or stingy character, but rath- 

with self-respect and foresight. 
The best way is to open a Savings Ac
count here. It is the safe way as well 
as easy and convenient. Tfcje money 
is always available for an emergency.

Insurance and Investments I
er one

Paris Council 
Met Monday

For SaleIBy Special Wire to the Courier]
TORONTO, April 28.—Mr. N. W.

morn- $1050—Red brick cottage on Ed
ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 bed-, 
rooms. No. 477 F. E.

$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace ' 
Hill St., 3 living-ropms and 3 bed
rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of Wert 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms,
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furbish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3)4 miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses,
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul’s 
Ave.

Rowell, in the Legislature this 
ing, made enquiry about the possibil
ity of a June election.

Certain

R. C. DESIiOCHEIiS, 
Secret All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

h
ary.Department of Public Works,

Oitawa. April nth, 1914. 
Newspapers will not he pa 1,1 for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department._59948

BRANTFORD BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Agent. 

East End Branch: G. S. Smyth. Agent

s:
Geo. Wheeler is Appoint

ed Building Inspector 
— Paris News

rumors, Mr. Rowell said, 
| were afloat, and with the session 
I inff its end, he said the House and the 
country will be interested to know 
whether it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to bring on an election in 
June.

Hon. James Duff regarded this 
joke, and laughed loudly.

I cannot give the House informa
tion that I have not got myself,” said 
Hon. J. J. Foy.

It is not thought an election will be 
brought on until the fall.

n ear-ill Come and get prices and do busi-
ness.

]=
PARIS, April 28—The 

meeting of council 
evening with all members

regular 
last John Fairwas heldas a INDIAN RESERVE LANDS

ATOTICE Is hereby given that, In future. 
^ Six Nations Reserve and
on the Mississauga Reserve, will be leased 
to wliites by tender, only.
lease of land on either Reserve, now or at 

All persons desiring to secure an official 
5fjr,;ufnre time, are hereby requested to 
me their names and addresses with Gordon 
”• Smith, Indian Superintendent Brant
ford, for Six Nations, or W. C. Van Loon 
Indian Agent, Hagersville, for Mississ- 
augas, according to the agency in which 
the Jand desired is situate, so that when 
Indian Loeatees wish to 

-notices calling for tenders

present, 
fromPetitions for cement walks 

Jane to St. AndrewThe Ingleby-Taylor Co., Ltd. Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. -

on Broadway; 
east St Andrew (Broadway) to Ca
put; Main street, Washington to 
King, were granted.

A petition from the band asking 
for a grant of $250 for 1914 for the 
open air concerts given by the band 
(luring the summer months was filed. 
The band will be granted the usual 
$150.

Phone 1458General Contractors
one omWe also carry a full line of Lumber, Cement, Sash, Doors, Frames 

and all Builders’ supplies. Let us show you our British Columbia Fir 
Doors. Estimates given on Contracts or Supplies.

********************

ï MARKET REPORTS ï secure a tenant, 
may be mailed

Applicants will kindly indicate the 
to those whose names

I 116 BRANT STREET ’Phone 918 * *

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

********************
,, , ,, are on file,
lion of the reserve which they prefer 

Unauthorized Insertion of this advertise
ment will not be paid for.

CHICAGO, April 27.—Beneficial raina 
thruout most of the winter and spring 
crop belts had more influence in making 
the wheat market bearish today 
the assumed outlook for peace, 
close, which was comparatively steady, 
showed He to %c net decline. Other 
leading staples, as well as wheat, all fin
ished at a loss—corn 14c to %,c, oats %o 

issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets |t0 and provisions 6c to 25c.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel.............
Oats, bushel.............
Rye, bushel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel ___ 0 70

A letter was received from Mr. 
John M. Westbrook, M.P.P. re
garding the best road scheme, 
there are some pro-bable changes to 
be made by the government in the 
matter, the letter was filed for future 
reference.

HOMESEEKERS’ AND SET
TLERS EXCURSIONS.
To Western Canada.

Upstairs
Office 799, Residence 1229 *' d# 1

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Snpt. General

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,
—078S8. Ottawa, tilth March. 1914.

than
The As

Phones:

Appoint The Grand Trunk Railway System

A Good 
Investment

Mr. Geo. Wheeler was appointed 
building inspector for Paris, he to 
receive one quarter of 
cent commission on total 
buildings to be inspected synopsis of Canadian norti-

The sum of $,o was granted the A ÆT1T.KS of . 
Great Waterways Union of Canada ^ ,aml,i'- or any male over 18 years old. 

Deputy Reeve Evans was appoint- DomŒ LXc
ed to represent Paris at the meeting chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
of conversation in Convocation Hall, E or Tub-Agency "fo^Th"1 DlstAc?
Toronto, May 25 to 28. Entry by proxy may be made at any

The report of the streets and side- mother, oMr^f
walks committee re. plank for Wil- lDJ®nding homesteader. -
liarn street bridge and grading of culUva^of ™he‘Und^^h"STtbreS 
Laurel street, was passed. years. A homesteader may live within

Miss Shellington wrote complain- .Tîea^ “ “an?™ °f
ing that the water had overrun her Pled wby him or by his father, mother, 
property (the old Blakeley place) "if £^5^^homesteader 

during the storm of Saturday. Refer- S0**? standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
red to committee. along 8i2® hls homestead. Price

t (a , fh'^h ^er *cr*‘ Doties—Must reside upon
It was found that entrance had ftie h°mestead or pre-emption six months

been made to Watson’s liquor store stead^ enf ^(InS^^e “r'equTed 

by a hole being broken through the earn homestead patent], and cultivate
wall of an adjoining cellar, that was AtaSe, who has exhausted hU 
empty, into the cellar rented by Wat- homestead right, and cannot obtain a pr“ 
son. For several nights Chief Felker st^dTn “Vtam1 di/trtcta8Pprtee8^.^  ̂
and a staff had been watching the acr£* Hnties—Must reside six months in 
premises. About g last evening Chief a housl worth 60
velker arrested a man named Al. W. W. COBY
Brown, red handed, and the goods N.B.-Œtho^” pMt££ 

in his possession, consisting of sev- «dvwttwment will aot be oal„ for 
eral bottles of Holland gin. The kid 
will be held this morning. The po
lice department have made 
catch in the above.

a Trustee at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan nd Alberta and are in ef
fect ech Tuesday until October 27th 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Duluth and will also be on sale on

to 98 to ti oe
half 
cost of

0 62 0 64 one per0 80
Ô44 Three nearly new red brick houses $■ 

West Brantford, drawing $34 per 
month, for $3700.

0 42
The bequests to your 

widow and children 
should not burden them 
with the care of finan
cial details. Appoint a 
trust company to 
age your estate and pay 
the income regularly to 
your beneficiaries.

Appoint this company 
your trustee.

0 Ti
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

certain dates via Sarnia and Northern Butter, store lots 
Navigation company. Through Pull- I Gutter seea^tcf j™11* ® ^ 
man Tourist Sleepers are operated to Butter] cr^menq soliSi! 0 27
Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving Tor- Eggs, new-laid .................. 0 21
onto ii.00 p.m. No change of cars. §£5 ^\"\\\\\"\\ g \\%
Reservations in Tourist Sleepers may | Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 50

Honey, extracted. Ib.......... 0 09

$2400—Beautiful new buff brick eot- 
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, hot and cold

o 24 «
31
29
28

water,
furnace, full size cellar, grained and 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot.

21
1514
isman- oo Ibe obtained at a nominal charge on 

request to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent. Homeseekers' tickets are 
valid returning two months from date 
of issue.

Settlers’ one-way second-class tic- ,
kets are on sale each Tuesday during jirow s ^vesî'_j’®’
April from 'station's in Ontario, King- L°n$- Gas, 10 at 1/7 to JL
ston, Renfrew and west to points in Çlty D,ali^ p^d'' ̂  at
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low I General Elec., 110 at 99)4 to 100. 
fares I Steel Corp., 695 at 24)4 to 25J4-

The Brand Trunk Pacific Railway Can. Bread, 85 at 26. 
is the shortest and quickest route be- Pjc*': at 90-
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon - Edmon- Steel ot Can., 50 at 15.
ton, with excellent through se'vice to üo Pfci > 20 at 73)4.
Retina. Tra,ins now running into Porto Rico, 100 at 58)4 to 59. 
Calgary, Alberta and Prince George, I Brazilian, 1796 at 75)4 to )i.
2 (2 Maple Leaf, 15 at 35.

Ful'particulars at all Grand Trunk I Do pfd.. 25 at 91)4 to 92. 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning. (Toronto Rails, 591 at 129)4 to 130)4- 
District Passenger Agent, Uni > l Sta- Imperial, 14 at 211. 
tino. Toronto, Ontario Commerce, 65 at 207)4.

Can. Land, 10 at 160.
Catarrh Is an excessive secretion, aecom- I Nip, 50 at 620. 

panted with ehronic Inflammation, from the _. ’ , --
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts NiaciAay, Hoj at /O^z to //, 
on the mucous membrane through the Can. Car, 200 at 52)4. 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
Ueullby action, and radically cures all ram» 
of catarrh.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

TORONTO SALES.
IBy Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, April 28.—Morning 
sales:

occ ti
son,

J
f

Choice Garden 
Property

THE

Trusts and Guarantee ■acres and
COMPANY, LIMITED. 25 acres of clay and sand loam, 

frame house, 6 rooms, new bank bam, 
drive shed, chicken house. This prop
erty is situated three miles from city 
on rural mail route, close to school 
and church. Price $3600. Terms— 
Half cash.

We have a choice list of farms and 
city property. Call and see 11s before 
purchasing.

<3-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

J. Wsrree,
Prealdenfc-

! ■

H. B. BeckettE. B. Stoekdsle,
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:

a good
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMB ALICES
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment rod Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

totb ’pboeee-Bell q, «we. a$

AMDThe denial of Hon. W. J. Hanna to 
these charges was as-vigorous to-day 
as it has always been.

121 Colborne St.
T. H. MILLER, Manager, W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents rod Auctioneers, 
a5 and 27 George Street, npstaire.

Duluth, 45 at 60.
N. S. Steel, 10 at 63)4- )The Hamilton Women’s Liberal As

sociation was organized,
I

t

V
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V
m
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E H Newman^Sons g
_ m

F

That Watch 8 
of Yours-—

m

take a look B
You should let us 
at it if it is not giving the g|W

best satisfaction.
We will tell you the trouble g 

estimate of ■and give you an 
the cost of putting it in first- ^ 

class shape.
Prompt, careful work, easy g 

prices. &

Grand Trunk Watch g 
Inspectors

iMarriage Licenses 
Issued

or the Best
lint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 

Stoves (Coal Oil anddors,
is, Wood and Coal), Hard- 

ire, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
- Phone 708Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

ilborne St. Epworth League.
ell attended Council meeting for 
rpose of electing officers for 
suing year was held in the 

last evening. Result:room
Pres Rev. Hoilingr President, 

Vicc.-Pres., Mr.. J. Forgie; 1st.
•kington, 2nd Vice Pcs. Miss G. 
m; 3rd Vice-Pres, Mr. Bassett; 
Jce-Pres., G. Farley; 5th Vice-

MissMiss Butler; Secretary, 
uthers; Asst Secretary; Mr. E 

Brown;; Treasurer. Miss E.
Out Sec, Miss A. Markle, Mr.

primer.

ung Peoples’
Societies Meet

:

1 AY, APRIL 28, 1914 ^ :
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150> Dalhousie St.

Upstairs
Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

FOR QUICK 
SALE

One storey frame dwell
ing-, containing parlor, din
ing-room, summer kitchen, 
two bedrooms, 
bath, city and soft water, 
gas, large lot, stable and hen 
house on lot, also fruit trees, 
in exceedingly fine condi
tion. For a short time only.

For further 
particulars call at our office.

two-piece

Price $1,500.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

MONEY TO LOAN
We will lend you money on your 

farm or city property. The interest will 
be at the lowest current rate. No charge 
for application forms or renewals. If 
you cannot call your letter will receive 
prompt and courteous attention. All 
business transactions strictly confidential.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

Assets $2,300,000.00Incorporated 1876
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Hood’s Pills
JCure GonetlfMrtJoR \
J Biliousness €

TP. n <
p-HEMMEmuch more consistent than prevailed 

under the Liberal regime.
The Liberal division of Bruce mu- ' 

Brantford, Canada. Snbaerlption rate. njcjpalities gave North Bruce 1,219" . 
*iad,th.' M more electors than Centre Bruce.

The greatest disparity in electors 
between any of the ridings under the 
changes to be made is only 769.

It seems clear, then, that the com
plaints of the Liberals are not justi

fied.

THE COURIER ■i sçw CE—""____«LH K J
IB/ 1

i- à* «
! To- Until A LAD A* (Continued from Page 1),

1per anamn.
EEMI-WEEKLT COUBTER—Published on
5r&.%£^£S?'5£t II
United State*. 60 cents extra for postage.

Qneea City Chambers, 63 
Toronto. H. H. SmaUpetee,

Stirring scenes' to the i south of 
Washington almost fiad reàched a

disturb
Newbury, Out., îlay 29th. 1913.

drc^lronïïowrJondfti^m1. wtiAnd
hardly able to walk up stairs. Weakness

:JQawFstandstill. The only feature to 
the peaceful routine of Vera Cruz 

which the stars and stripes now 
the probable landing to-day

Tarzan of The 
Apes

v: He Charged Ed. G le: 
With False Pretences 

Police Court Today.

'Ofltoe: 
Church Street, 
Bepreeentatlve.

over il
1wave, was 

of military forces from the transports 
and the assumption of supreme Com
mand by BrigadierHseneral Ftmston. 
The seaport rapidly was going back to 
itS business. The terminal company 
Which controls tracks, wharves and 
warehouses and' other freight hand
ling facilities resumed operations, add
ing materially to the adjustment of 
business of otlfer commercial com
panies. That V/as reported by Rear 
admiral Fletcher to the Navy depart- 

early to-day. His report of the

mm -

wiM, and m<
SSNPSm»
results. ■ X.-ieSi "Vi

A neighbor advised me to take “Fruit- 
a-tivee” and they proved to be thé best 
medicine I ever got Sind theqnly medicine 
to do me any good-- Today, I feel as 
a young girl, and am able to go about 
nay household duties as usual. My 
health is splendid and “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the cause of it”. Mrs. Wm. CRJM, 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from FrmVa-tiVes 
Limited, Ottawa.

NOTES AND COMMENTS irs’# e any godd
By EDGAR RICE

BURROUGHS
For the present the tense -war situ

ation has passed | from Mexico to 
Great Britain.

\
It is to be sincerely hoped that they 

will not try to trim each other in 

Antrim.
--—‘

They have another big scandal in 
Quebec, this time with reference to 
the Dominion marine department. 
Said Province has always been noted 
for its scandal attributes.

Edward J. Gleason ordered half 
J tot^i coal on January 31st and trie 

EÉ|H to inpayment for the coal whic 
I wajBent^C.O,D.. by sayipg that h 

^^Wftafl^rranged with Mr. Gibson tfor 
whom he had ordered the fuel. As' 
consequence W. ,J. Argent, the driv 

I er, had to pay the cost of , the coa 
Lwhich he had delivered and h 
brought action against Gleason att 
charged him with false pretences. ) 

Defendant asked at the court thi 
morning to be" tried by jury, tut th 
magistrate decided that evidence woul 
•be taken.

Argent said he gaVt defendant' 
jwife a bill for the çoal before h 

S Edelivered it, and when he asked f<: 
I Ppayrrtent she said her husband1 and Î 
L Gibson had many dealings and it w

Tuesday, April 28, 1914

:Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.

j!
A CLEVER MOVE.

Viewed merely from a utilitarian 
Standpoint, the action of the three 
South American Republics, Argen
tina, Brazil and Chile, to offer as 
mediators between the United States 
and Huerta cannot be regarded as 
otherwise than as a clever move. De
sire to avoid bloodshed cannot cer
tainly have been the incentive, for the 
residents of all three countries seem 
to rather like fighting more than any
thing else. In Chile, especially, there 
has been so much internecine warfare 
that the male population has been 
decimated to such an extent that wo- 

the street cars and are en-

-

'7rHëfëP she called In repkf. “Herel 
In the roadway!"

Then through the branches of the 
trees she saw a figure swinging.

A veering of the wind blew a cloud 
of smoke about them, and she could no 
longer see the man who was speeding 
toward her, but suddenly she felt a 
great arm about her. Then she was

ment
hoisting of the colors stated:

‘‘The United States flag was hoist
ed over Hotel Terminal headquar- 

of the naval forces on sho-e, in 
thé" presence of the commander-in- 
chief, the commander of lue naval for
ce. on shore, their staffs, a regiment 
of seamen, a regiment of marines and 

other naval officers and civ-

Mt ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦+£ !
ters J: T. BurrowsThe census bureau at Washington 

that the United States now 
population of 98,000,000. This 

puts it in the list as follows :
China (estimated) ..
India ..............................
Russia............................
United States............
Germany.. ...............
Austria-Hungary -----
Japan ..............................
United Kingdom ...

In the matter of world subjects, 
Great Britain is easily first with 435."

Uncle Sam, with the Philip-

iLannounces 
has a 1 ■ (

numerous
iNans. „ _ .

“The band played the Star Spangl
ed Banner at:., the Minesoi-u tired a 
salute of 21 guns.

impressive and cheered by the 
civilians present.”

Secretary of the Navy Daniels was 
much pleased to-day at the receipt 
of a despatch from Admiral Fletcher 
stating he had published this procla
mation:

“It is gratifying to 
business is resumed in Vera Cruz and 
good order prevails. OSitizens may 
pass freely in the streets both day and 
night and resume their usual cus
toms.”

One of the sidelights incidental to 
the re-establishment of order in Vera 

in Admiral

‘ y
i.... 400,000,000 

.. .-.315,000,000 

.... 164,000,000 

.... 98,000,000 

.... 65,000,000

226 - 236 West Street ; ; ' alright. His employer refuted this an 
i the three dollars was deducted froi 
his wagçs. Witness had given Gleaso 

; three months to pay, but he had neve 
endeavored to settle up.

Asked if he'was willing to pay dc 
fendant said he was but lie” had it 

He had no authority to pit 
the money to àhy one hut Gibsod 

The magistrate told him to pay tli 
cash into his office and not to bo the 
about authority as to whom he had tj 
pay it to. He was given a week ij 
which to put matters right, but th 
cost of three dollars worth of coal t 
him now will be $7.85 for he wi 
have court costs to defray.

Mrs. McCummins of Alfred tree! 
aired a protest against the abase sW 
suffered at the court this morning 
She charged two colored childrei 
James and Vina Turner, with break 
ing a pane of glass, and she was floorl 
ed when the boy asked her how twi 
of them could break one sheet o 
glass. Her brother-in-law,-from he 
rambling statements, appeared t< 
know more

v
The scene was A

; ; I as now In a better ^ i 
! I position than ever to handle -. 
] I all kinds of carting and team- • » 
: : ing. “ •

most M Of MUSH Nil MAmen run
gaged very largely in many branches 
of labor. The proffer was apparently

(1) The

I . .. 50,000,000 
.... 50,000,000 
.. .. 45,250.000

*.l
5, atbased upon two reasons: 

apprehension that with the occupation 
of Mexico Uncle Sam might be in
clined to further “boss” his neigh
bors. (2) An increased cordiality be- 

themselves and Wahsington.

money.

E If you require any Carting, - ■ 
;; Teaming, Storage MovtngVans, " 
• ■ Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
i " Cellars Exeavared place your - - 
‘ ’ order with me and you will be sure , „ 
■ - of a good job-done promptly, ' ‘

CANADIAN HEAD OEFICE BUILDINGnote that all
000,000.
pines, and so on, totals 109,021,992-

Bank of British North America on St. Jamestween
People are very apt to under-rate 

Brazil has an area of

The new premises of the 
Street adds another to Montreal’s list of finé buildings. .

-iSts-sA esremoval of one of the oldest buildings m Montreal. . „ ^ ,
building, designed by Barott, Blackader & Webster of Montreal,

a handsome structure.

Uncle Waltthese nations.
3,300,000 square miles—or only 400,000 

miles less than Canada—and J.T. BURROWS,
Brantford -•

square
her population is 33,600,000, or some 
three times that of the Dominion.

of 1,131,841

The Poet PhUosophe* The new
and built by Norcross Bros., is in every way .... -

The walls columns and counters of the spacious hanking room are ot 
Italian Hautviile marble. Security vault, book vault and safety deposit vaults 
have been constructed in the basements. . , . ..

The whole building is splendidly equipped and will be occupied in its 
entirety by The Bank of British North America.

contained !. Phone 365Cruz
Fletcher’s report of arms seized from 
the inhabitants there. The list shows: 

Rifles 0,000; shotguns 4,000, revol- 
1,350'; swords and other weapons 

1,000, besides 133,000 rounds of am
munition, 6.000 pounds and cases of

was

IN THE GARDEN
Come into the garden, Maud, from 

your divan soft and snug; for the 
springtime is abroad, and the garden 

be dug. Come into the garden, 
do, and you’ll know what labor 
we’ll toil the long summer through,f 
and harvest a pint of beans. The win
ter’s an also ran, spring’s here, with 
its wrens and doves; so come with 
your sprinkling can, and come with 
your leather gloves. The call of the 
sail is heard, the call that oflF Adam 
knew, and, though it’s a thing absurd, 
we’ll toil as our neighbors do; 
labor is all in vain, we know ere we 
do a stroke, all useless the stress and 
strain, and the garden is a joke. For 
cutworms will take the corn, and 
chinchbugs destroy the peas, as sure 
as that we were born to fool with 
such tasks as these. The hail will 
destroy the beets, and also the succo
tash, and when we desire green eats, 
we’ll buy them, and pay the cash. But 
tome to the garden, Maud, regardless 
of things like these, get close to the 
fertile sod, and crawl on your hands 

knees. Come forth to this verdant 
from your Persian rugs!

Argentina has an area
miles and a population of 7,-square

250.000, and Chile 295,000 
miles, population 400,000. Brazil and 
Argentina both possess most beauti- 
jl and up-to-date cities, and two of 
hem rank, for population, among the 

in the world, Rio de Janeiro,

vers
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
Tfoe Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing ill 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivei- 

ed on the shortest notice.,
CL H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

square

fuses.
Rear Admiral Fletcher reported to 

Secretary Daniels to-day that “there 
appears to be no immediate need for 
proyisions for the inhabitants of Vera 
Cruz.”

"The amount of provisions in sight 
available for purchase is variously es
timated at from one to two weeks ex
clusive of a considerable quantity of 
supplies in the railroad terminal yard 
not yet unloaded.” the report stated.

“It is piobable that a cargo of food 
stuffs comprised of whole corn, beans, 
rice and a limited quantity of sugar 
will find a market here in the near fu- 
ture. The local supply of fresh garden 
produce is still limited, but will doubt
less improve as ihe back country is 
onened up. Fish is cheaper and more 
plentiful because none can be shipped 
to the interior. Milk is scarce. Beef, 
cattle, in considerable numbers are 
reported to be fairly near Vera Cruz, 
but- the owners fear to drive them in 
without an armed guard, to protect 
them. There is no ice. The ice plant 
was damaged by gup fire, and the re
serve supply has been entirely con
sumed. Our force will repair ice planf

must
means Now tell me"‘•You have answered, 

why you would marry one you do uot 
love."

“My father owes him money."
Suddenly there came buck to Tarzan 

Ihe memory of the letter he find read 
—and the name of Robert Can 1er and 
the hinted trouble which be bad been 
enable to understand then.

He smiled.
“If your father had not lost the 

treasure yon would not feel forced to 
keep your promise to this man Can- 
lerr

“I coaid ask him to release me."
“And If he refused?"
*1 have given my promise.”
“Soppppe I should ask him?” ven- 

“Jane Porter. If you

of the case than she di 
and the chaijgejw»8 adjourned forBirthdays of Note£ fargest

vith 1,130,000 souls, and 
Vires, with 1,026,000.

Buenos
TUESDAY, APRIL TWENTY- 

EIGHTHREDISTRIBUTION IN ONTARIO.
The Grits are making a great howl 

the proposed redistribution bill
They FOR THSuddenly She Felt a Great Arm 

About Her.
, ?m ù

rnO-DAY, children young and old 
I might well extend a word of 

congratulation to that delight
ful entertainer, PALMER COX, crea

tor of the Brown
ie Books, who Is 
celebrating 
seventy - fourth^ 
birthday on this 
date.
it may not be 
generally known 
that Mr. Cox is 
a Canadian. 
Though he has 

ü/JHH lived most of his 
1ÉÉÉ life in the United 

States, he still 
spends several 
monfas each year 

H; in his native 
town of Granby, 

Quebec, where he has a fine residence 
called “Brownie Castle.” He began 
his art work when quite young, but 
it was some time before he lit upon 
the idea of writing and illustrating a 
series of stories about the brownies. 
These little fellows became immense
ly popular in no time and the author- 
artist soon grew rich from the sale 
of his books about them.

mm49
ourover

in connection with Ontario, 
should be the last to do any such 
whimpering, even if warranted, for 

barefaced manipulation in the

lifted up, and she felt the rushing of 
the wind and the occasional brush of 
a branch as she was borne along.

She opened her eyes.
Far below her lay the undergrowth 

and the hard earth.
About her was the waving foliage of 

the forest
From tree to tree swung the giant 

figure which bore her, and it seemed 
to Jane Porter that she was living 
over in a dream the experience that 
had been hers in that far African 
jungle.

She stole a sudden glance at the 
face close to herd, and then she gave 

little frightened gasp. It was be. 
“My man!" she murmured. “No; it 

is the delirium which precedes death.”
“Yes, your man, Jane Porter—your 

savage, primeval man come out of the 
jungle to claim his mate—the woman 
who ran away from him," he added al-

i
■T

more
--** *

■I. M
regard named has never been prac
ticed than by themselves, especially 
in Quebec. In that province Laurier 
had parishes wrenched from 
moorings, so to speak, in order to 

the greatest possible number

his If r-
their Perhapstnred Tarzan, 

were free wonld you marry me?
She did not reply at once, but he 

waited patiently. The girl was trying 
to collect her thoughts.

What did she know of this strange 
creature at her side? What did he 
know of himself? Who was he? Who 
were his parents?

Why, his very name echoed his mys
terious origin and his savage life.

Could she be

mm ■par T runks 
and Su
At Redu

ekF BristolFromsecure
of followers, and the result for many

• I - From Mont. & Que.
I May Royol George —May 20 

Mav 19—-Royal EdwarOrjlune 3 
juiiet 2—Royal George — June 17

Roril Line Steamships combine the finer features 
A ship's matron

■ ■

that on a nearly even voteyears' was 
for both sides an almost solid phalanx 
of Grits sat for the French-Canadian 

One of the

ana
scene, away 
Oh, come with your Paris green, to 
kill the potato bugs!

WALT MASON.

of club or hotel.
L personally attends women trarelUnf 
jk alone. HandsomeW illustrated book- 
Fl lets—write to 52 King SL
[§ East. Toronto. Ont. ^

mend of the Dominion, 
greatest kicks of the Rowellites is 
with regard to proposed alterations 
in Bruce. As the London Free Press 
points out, when the Liberals were in 

they carved this county into

a

He had no name.
with this jungle waif? CouldSynods Meet A DEMONSTRATION

TORONTO, April 27.—Anti home 
rulers of Toronto are to hold a de
monstration in Queen’s P irk next 
month. A meeting is planned f ir Sat
urday, May 9th. There will be gath
erings in Riverdale Ring, at Eculid 
and College street, and these will all 
unite at Queen’s Park.

happy
ebe find anything in common with a 
husband whose life bad been spent in 
the treetops of an African wilderness? 
Could be ever rise to her social sphere? 
Could she bear to think of sinking to 

Would either of them be happy?"
“Ton do not answer,” be said, 

you shrink from wounding me?”
-I do not know what answer to 

make,” said Jane Porter sadly. "I do 
not know my own mind.”

“You do not love me, then?" he asked 
In a level tone.

“Do not ask me. 
pier without me. 
meant for the restrictions and conven
tionalities of civilization. It would 
become irksome to yon. In a little 
while you would long for the freedom 
of yonr old Ufe, to which I am as to
tally unfitted as you to mine."

(To be continued).

power
three ridings, the dividing lines of 
which resembled the zig-zag course

Rev. G. A. Woodside Pre
sides at Gathering in 

St. Thomas.

most fiercely.
“I did not run away," she whispered. 

“I would only consent to leave when 
they had waited a week for you to re
turn.”

They had come to a point beyond 
the fire now. and he had turned back 
to the clearing.

Side by side they were walking to- 
Tbe wind had

THE -“LOGICAL BOUTE" TOof a flash of lightning.
The job was not good to behold. It 

did not suggest beauty or fair play. 
The politicians who did the carving 
had quite plainly one object in view, 
and results show that object to have 
been attained.

It is contended to-day that 
county should not be disturbed be- 

ise the Government has a large

NEILL SWESTERN CANADAids?
“Do

St. THOMAS, Ont., April 28 — 
The Hamilton and London Synod met 
in Knox church here in the morning 
session, Rev. Dr. L. MacRae of Lon
don presiding. Rev. Mr. Woodside 
of Brantford presented the report of 
the Board of Social Service and Ev
angelistic Work, 
tions were.

That the pulpit and Sunday School 
should support temperance works; the 
uniting, of temperance forces looking 

bar-less Canada in 1920; approved 
the ’’abolish the bar” principle as 
truly representing the attitude of the 
Presbyterian church towards temper- 

advised the enforcement of cur
few laws; that the statutes make pro
vision for the support of juvenile 
courts. All of these recommendations 

adopted by the synod. It was

For WINNTPEG and VANCOUVER 
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally

Compartment Library 
Car, Standard Sleeping 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

Mf TIRED FEET 
ACRED FORT

Observation 
Car, Touristward the cottage, 

changed once more, and the fire was 
burning back upon itself. Another hour 
like that and it would be burned out.

“Why did you not return?” she 
asked

“I was nursing D’Aroot. He was 
badly wounded”

“Ah, I knew it!” she exclaimed 
“They said yon had gone to join the 

blacks—that they were your people.”

the
Yon will be hap- 
You were never

ket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Its recommenda-

CASTORIAjority.
The Conservatives of Bruce ought 
: to be disfranchised because the 
vernment is not in need of their 
iport.

Liberal majorities in the three rid- 
V^.ings in 1911 totalled 1,518. Conserva

tive majorities were 717, a difference 
«• of two to one in favor of the Liberals. 

Yet while the Liberals of Bruce had 
a two-to-one advantage, they exacted 
by the gerrymandering of the county 
a three-to-nothing position. The Con
servatives were wiped out.

In the north of Bruce the townships 
and towns are Conservative, except 
Lindsay and Hepworth, with Amabel

Do No 
Making Yo 

of C 
Space ! 
Act Ç

Let your sore, swollen, sweaty 
feet spread out in a bath 

of “TIZ”

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie Stto a

He laughed.
“But you did not believe them?”
“No—what shall I call you?" she 

asked “What is your name?”
“I was Tarzan of the apes when yon 

first knew me,” be said.
“Tarzan of the apes!” she cried 

"And that was your note I answered 
when I left?”

“Yes. Whose did yon think it was?”
“I did not know, only that it could 

not be yours, for Tarzan of the apes 
had written in English, and yon could 
not understand a word of any lan
guage."

Again he laughed.
“It is a long story, but it was I who 

wrote what I could not speak. And 
now D’Arnot has made matters worse 
by teaching me to speak French In
stead of English.

OINTMENTS FOR
that contain

MERCURY
a nec ; “Jtist couldn’t 

wait to take 
my hat off!19

o
isr

time table changes

tiiiiinrs may be bad on application 
G rail ( I Trunk Agents.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous Surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly derive from them. Hall s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. .T. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blind and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Iu buying Hull's Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internally and 
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & 

Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price 7!>c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

Palm Olive Soapwere
decided to transfer Armour congrega
tion from Bruce to Maitland presby
tery following the General Assembly. FREE Reduced Fares toSV

X If You Desire- TORONTOW+4 IDHlMIIHIIriMHHHh
No Chance to SI 

After Buildj
$3.05, Good Going April 28, 29, 30, 

May 1 and 2■ ; Lodge Notes Palm Olive Shampoo... 50c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45ca tie.

Southwestern townships and towns 
strongly Liberal, except Kincard- 

On the southeast, politics are

Fares apply from Brantford
from certain other points

Royal Templars.
The Brantford Royal Templars held 

their usual weekly meeting on Thurs
day, last. It was 
"At Home” on the second Thursday 
in May. Much discussion took place 
respecting the ‘Old Home’ week. 
Eventually the matter was allowed to 
stand over for one wek. Mr. Percy 
North, the Assistant Editor of the 
‘Royal Templar’ will als obe present 
and give a talk. Brantford is fortun
ate to have Mr. North, as he is a 
distinguished member of the Order, 
and all members should be on hand 
on Thursday next.

Above 
Low FaresCo

95c ACCOUNT
Canadian National Horse Show

All Tickets gooil to
Fui particulars

THOS. ,T. NELSON g,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone

K. WRtOHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

are Regular . 
Special Saleine.

closely divided.
Thus it will be seen that the objec

tion of the Liberals comes in the al
lotment of the north and west muni
cipalities. By providing that the 
northern municipalities should vote 
together the Government gives the 
Conservatives a chance to win one of 
the three seats. The Opposition, on 
the other hand, would take enough 
Liberals from the west to overcome 
the Conservative advantage in the

4t)c THE DOMINIO:return until May 4, 1U4
at all Grand Trunk ticketJust take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach
ing, burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours in a “TïZ” hath. 
Your toes will wriggle with joy; 
they’ll look up at you and almost talk 
and then they’ll take another dive in 
that “TIZ” hath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try “TIZ.” Its 
grand—its glorious, 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” It’s the 
only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 

feet and cause foot torture.

decided to hold an
50cPalm Olive Cream 

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45cANYONE“Come." he added: "jump Into my 
We must overtake your father. ecar.

They are only a little way ahead.”
As they drove along he said:
“Then 'when you said in your note to 

Tarzan of the apes that you loved an
other you might have meant me?"

“I might have” she stiid simply. 
“But in Baltimore—oh. how I have

CAN
Regular . 

Special SaleDYE CITY OF BRANTFOR

TAKE
T. H. & B. Ry.

t

Canadian National Horse Show
April 28 to May 2

TORONTO AND RETURN

$3.05 chMrtUndTr $1-80
(Including admission to Short) 

Good going April 29-30, May 1-2. Re
turning May 4, 1914.

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent.

Phone 110.

The Council of the City of Bra: 
« improvement a CONCRETE \ 

schedule, and intends to assess th 
, l,ng on the work.
Street

THEIR CLOTHES
rf withYour feet will \

searched for you—they told me you 
would, possibly be married by now; 
t6at a man named Canler had com* 
up here to wed you. Is that true?"

“Yes.”
“Do yon love him?"
“No."
“Do you love me 7*
She buried her face In her bands.
“I am promised' to another. 1 cannot 

answer you, Tarzan of the apes,” she

DYM.Anorth. This is, of course, unreason
able. It is tantamount to asking the Arbitrators’ Decision To-morrow. 
Government to punish its own friends.

The division proposed by the Gov
ernment is fairly even as far as num
bers of voters is concerned.
Bruce will have 4,576 electors, South 
Bruce 4,471 and West Bruce 5,240.

Municipal boundaries have been ad
hered to, and the lines followed are

Side FromThe arbitrators in the cases of 
Catherine James and L. E. and N. 
Railway and- Thomas Clawsey and 
L. E. and N. Railway, will meet to
morrow to give their decisions. The 
arbitrators in the cases are Judge 
Snider, A. E. Watts and T. Wood- 
yatt; Judge Snider, A. E. Watts and 
iM. ^ McEwent , .__

108 COI.BORNE STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines
Mach Phone

lest W 64 ft. North of Terr 
Hill

Jhe estimated rate- per foot fronts 
l Ssessment is to be paid in 20 ann 
* A Petition against the work will t 

w By-law for the above pttrposd 
l “tonday, May 18th, 1914.
| Dated April 28th, 1914.

The Guaranteed “ONÉ DYE for ' 
All* Kirrds lof Çjloth.

Clean, Simple, No Chance of SOetakne. OTtV
rü Joto»n-mchcrt»acf

your
Get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” at any 

drug or department store—don’t wait.
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel, 
wear shoes a size smaller if you desire. 0ri£&L

North
Bell Phone G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.■ 5351357
You can
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"L~ r,r - *' • -,«LWÏÏR week ui order that he might give evi
dence . The. magistrate-, opined that 
she imagined a great dial mûre than 
she conkt- campfaia o£u She thought 
the children bad come t* kill her, and 
was, she «lid relieved when they only 
Broke-vi'windows- • - -
Ï Anther graft fcinrfal looms up 
connection with the Marine Depart
ment of Quebec, padding ot pay.tlis'.g 
being alleged.

LAID ACHARSE
He Charged Ed. Gleason 

With False Pretences— 
Police Court Today.

BOW TO TREAT :
ALL m TROU BLE

Edward J. Gleason ordered half a 
toaoi coal on January 31st and tried 
to payment for the coal which 
wajBent C.O.D., by saying that he 
liaiT irranged with Mr. Gibson from 
whom he had ordered the fuel. As a 
consequence W. J. Argent, the driv
er, had to pay the cost of the coal 
Lwhich he had delivered and he 
brought action against Gleason and 
changed him with false pretences.

Defendant asked at the court this

Greasy Ointments No Use—Must he 
Cured Through the Blood.

It is not a good thing for people 
with a tendency to have pimples and 
a blotchy complexion to smear 
themselves with greasy ointments. 
In fact they couldn’t do anything 
worse, because the grease clogs- the 
pores of the skin, making, the dis
ease worse. When there is an irrita- 

, , , , , , . ting rash a southing boraeje wash
wife a bill for the coal before he maj help allay the pain ot itching,
delivered it, and when lie asked for ^ut Qf COUfSe jt doesn’t cure the
payment she said her husband and Mr trou(,le. Skin complaints arise from
Gibson had many dealings and it v »s atl impure condition of the blood 
alright. His employer refuted this and a„ j w;n persist until the blood is 
the three dollars was deducted from purifi£d Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
his wagçs. Witness had given Gleason have cured many cases of eczema 
three months to pay. but he had ne\cr and gkm diseases because they make 
endeavored to settle up. new, rich blood that drives dut th«

Asked if he was willing to pay dr- impurities, clears the skin and im- 
fendant said lie was but lie had no par(s a glow of health. The- follow- 

He had no authority to pay j n g proof if offered, 
the money to any one but Gibson

morning to be tried by jury, -but the 
magistrate decided that evidence would 
be taken.

Argent said he gak-t defendant’s

Mrs. Fred
Tremble. Quitter, Dht, says: “For 

The magistrate told him to pay the more than a year I was steadily affli- 
cash into his office and not to bother t-tcd with salt rheum or eczema. My 
about authority as to whom lie had to ^ hands were so sore that I could not 
pay it to. He was given a week in pUt them in water without the skin 
which to put matters right, -but the 
cost of three dollars worth of coal to 
him now will be $7.85 for he will 
have'court costs to defray.

Mrs. McCummins of Alfred treet, 
aired a protest against the abuse she 
suffered at the -court this morning.
She charged two colored children 
Janies and Vina Turner, with break
ing a pane of glass, and she was floor
ed when the boy asked her how two since.’ 
of them cou-ld break one sheet of 
glass. Her -brother-in-law,- from her 
rambling statements, appeared to 
know more of the case than she did, 
and the change - was adjourned for a

money.

cracking open. I tried all sorts of 
ointments recommended for the trou
ble. but they did not do me a particle 
of good. I was told Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills would cure the troub'l-, 
and began taking them. I took the 
Pills' steadily for six or eight weeks 
and they completely cured the trou
ble. This was several years ago and 
I have never been bothered with it

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine-dealers- or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
fqpm The Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. '
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FOR THIS WEEK
I

Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices

TUESDAVf APRIL 28, 1914
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Madras Has 
This Peculiar 

Advantage

. w

% F

g

1 f, »•.
It contributes to the col

or scheme of the room 
without shutting out any 
of the light, and every 
householder knows how 
important it is to secure 
these two points. Curtains 
such as these new Scotch 
madras arrivals, their 
ivory ground decorated 
with tint figuring, may be 
chosen to fit in with al
most any colçi' idea you 
have in mind. The pink, 
blue and lavender used are 
washable and unfadeable 
by either sun or water.

Madras, newest designs 
from the leading manu
facturers in Scotland 
stripes, and all-over pat
terns, Rose with green 
stripe, Blue with light 
blue stripe, Gold with 
green stripe ............. $1.35

Green, Brown, Blue, 
green with red in all over 
patterns .. $1.10 to $1.35 
Also light grounds with 
colored stripes, all 50 to 
52 inches wide and guar
anteed to be Sunproof 
85c. yd.

Reps in shades of Rose, 
Brown, §lue, Green. 
These are 50 inches wide 
•and Sunproof .. $1.25 yd. 
—Drapery Dept. ■ . ‘

—Right Main Aisle, Rear.
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—that tell a most alluring story, not only from the standpoint of 
style, but from the standpoint of good value.

Come and look around, you’re as welcome as the flowers in May
\ ::

$14 to $16.50 Suits That Look 
Like $18 and $20 Values

We have just received a splendid lot of the 
Swagger Sports Coats, the nobbiest and latest 
up to date American fashions. Prices ranging 
from

A very special line of Misses Suits, in finest 
quality of Serge in Navy and Brown, made 
cutaway fronts, yoke, back edged with fancy 
cord and buttons to match. Skirts made with 
one circular tier. Very nobby and stylish, $14

$4.50 to $25.00

Smart Sports Coats in navy trimmed with 
fancy buttons to match and large patch pock
ets. Very natty. Special price

Attractive Sports Coats in Navy, Tan, 
Copenhagen, Black and White Check, Brown 
and White, and other fancy novelty cloths 
made in the newest styles of Sports Coats with 
wide belts, large patch pockets, some with 
kimona sleeves, others the new Angel sleeves. 
These were $10 and $12. Very special $7.50

$6.50 Very stylish smart Misses Suits in Brown, 
Navy and Copenhagen, coats made with the 
drop shoulder, fancy silk corded collar and 
cuffs, finished with handsome self ornament on 
back, skirts with circular flounce. Very special 
$15.50.

Special line of Novelty Suits in Black and 
White Check, Navy, Copenhagen, Tan and 
Brown Bedford Cords and Brocades, 
with fancy Roman stripe collar and cuffs fin
ished with hansome self ornamen in black cir-

$16.50

CoatsSmart Nobby Sports Coats in all the new
est and latest cloths a large and varied assort
ment at $8.50 and $9.50 cular flare skirts. Special

Lovely Tan Brocade Suits,made with angel 
sleeves, wide loose back, buttoned trimmed, 
collar of roman stripe, skirts made pegtop. 
Very special .j

Copenhagen Crepe Cloth Suit, with plaid 
sash, yoke badk with lovely brocadçd Silk col
lar. Skirt made pegtop. Very nobby. .$27.50

Dressy Coats in Great Variety
Come in a large number of fancy novelty 

cloths, satin lined with circular flare, Colors 
are very numerous and cover the range of all 
the wanted colors. No two alike, $15, $18, $20, 
$25.

$24.50

NEILL SHOE COT

—Second Floor.

Handsome Black Moire Skirts, 
Decidedly New

Another handsome Moire Silk Skirt conies 
with circular flounce trimmed with, buttons 
and in the pegtop style $13.50One style comes with yoke effect and wide 

circular tier, trimmed with buttons back and 
front

Serge and Crepe Skirts with three tiers, 
button trimmed$11.50 $9.00

Serge Skirts Come in With New Hip Flounces and
Flare Around Bottom

If you haven’t seen them you have no idea how pretty and becoming they are to the aver
age figure.

The hip flounce is only slightly flaring and may be in one Or more parts or. New models, 
nearly all in blue and black serge and priced $5.25 to $5 50.

pest W 64 ft. North of Terrace Westerly limit of
City 4 $505

is 5.7 cents. The special
Hill

The estimated rate per foot frontage per annum 
ssessment is to be paid in 20 annual instalments. —
Petition against the work will not avail to prevent its construction, 

v By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 
®°nday, May 18th. 1914.
Da‘ed April 28th, 1914. T. HARRY JONES,

City Engineer.

CITY OF BRANTFORD — CONCRETE WALK

TAKE NOTICE !
’ Council of the City of Brantford intends to construct as a Local 

improvement a CONCRETE WALK as contained in the. following 
®fhedule, and intends to assess the whole of the cost upon the lands abut- 
UnS on the work.

Width Est. 
in Feet Costit Side From To

Do Not Delay 
Making Your Selection 

of Crypts 
Space Limited 
Act Quickly

If You Desire Choice Locations
No Chance to Secure Any Crypts 

After Building is Started

THE DOMINION MAUSOLEUM CO., Limited
Phone 2074

A Few Stitches 
Make a Lace 
Corset Cover
Camisole Laces for this 

-purpose have the Beading 
for ribbon at top and bot
tom and only require the 
fronts hemmed and ribbon 
adjusted over the shoul
der. Just now they are be
ing- made up to wear un
der thin Summer dresses. 
Very dainty shadow ef
fects .. 25c. to 65c. per yd.

—Centre Aisle.
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Emptying Ballot Boxes.

The ballot boxes are being emptied 
.in the city clerk’s office to-day from 
the street railway • ballots.

Vill Attend Service.
Local* Of-artgtameh will attend divine 

service on Sunday next at the Echo 
Place Anglican Church.

m

*

»

1
,

Building Permit Issued.
A building permit wasr issued yes

terday to T. A. Cowan, 153 St. Paul’s 
Avenue for a brick kitchen to cost
$200.

Building Permit -Issued.
A building permit was issued this 

morning to Harry Pettit. 28 Edwin 
St. for a brick bungalow dwelling to 
cost $1,000.

Classes Suspended.
All the gymnasium classes at the 

Y.MiC.A. have been suspended un
til after the circus -which is 'being held 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week.

Will Decorate
The Grand Trunk authorities here 

have received instructions to decorate 
the station here lavishly on the oc
casion of the visit of the Duke of 
Connaught.

No Practice This Morning.
Rain prevented the Red Sox from 

having a workout at the park this 
-morning. Some of the players got 
into gym. togs and tossed the med
icine ball around at the “Y,”

New Hose Here.
One thousand feet of new Paragon 

fire hose has been received from the 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co., Tor
onto, at the Central Fire Hall. The 
cost of the hose was $1.10 per foot, 
amounting to $1,100.

Got Their Liberty.
William Webb and his partner W. 

Russ were allowed their liberty yes
terday when their-solicitor had satis
factorily arranged for them with the 
Hamilton Bankers:- They had signed 
and given a cheque to the police for 
$116.38, which was not accepted.

Prof. Lavcll Found?
The mystery grounding the dis

appearance of Professor Lavell is said 
to have been cleared away. After re
ports from various parts of Ontario 
from farmers said to have employed 
him, a report was received this morn
ing from Meredith. New Hampshire, 
that it was believed the missing pro
fessor had been found in that town.— 
Hamilton Herald.

Widow Gets Damages.
Three thousand dollars damages 

were awarded by Mr. Justice Britten 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday to Mrs. 
Emma, Moffat, of arnia. widow of 
a Grand Trunk conductor, fj.-meil;. 
ot l.'iantford, who was killed while on 
duty owing to a collision between 
freight trains near Kingscourt Junc
tion, in .November last. The deceas
ed was in the conductor’s va 1 of the 
train, which was stalled in conse
quence of the main line being block
ed when another train crashed into it 
from the rear. Mrs iMoffat sued the 
company for $10,000 damages.

Again Head Consul.
“The Canadian Woodman” has this 

to say of a former Brantfordite, Dr. 
Harrison was ât one time a promin
ent practitioner in the East ward, and 
also occupied a seat at the aldermanic 
board. He has just been rc-elected for 
the fourth year Head Consul of the 
Woodmen of the World for Canada. 
Brantford Camp No. 12, by the by. is 
the largest camp of the order in Can
ada, having a membership of 720, 
which also makes it the largest fra
ternal lodge in the city.

Says the Woodman of Dr Harrison 
who is now a resident of Toronto: 
His business ability, his wide experi
ence and integrity fit him well for the 
duties of guiding the destinies of Can
adian Woodcraft during the next two 
years. Not a member but realizes 
there is a Master at the helm and 
that the ship of Woodcraft is safe in 
his hands. If he has ordered extra life 
boats, it is only in compliance with 
the demands of to-day—“Safety 
First.” The Titanic, when she went 
down, carrying 1300 to a watery 
grave, didn’t have them. 
Woodmen will be safe for all time 
and in all seas. “Better- he sure than 
sorry.” Head Consul Harrison is just 
in the prime of life and ,is becoming 
recognized as one of the ablest fra- 
ternists on the continent, 
courteous, sympathetic, every Wood
man cart-realize they have in him ja 
friend, one who will do the best pos
sible and protect the interests of and 
for every member.
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terruption of telephone and telegra
phic services and holding up of the 
police, customs house officers and 
coastguardsmen in the execution of 
their duty, this House undertakes to 
support the Government in whatever 
measures may be necessary to vindi
cate the authority of the law, to pro
tect the officers and servants of the 
King in the execution of their duty, 
and to secure to his Majesty’s sub
jects the enjoyment of their legal 
rights.”

Subscription is being circulated for 
family of a coastguard who dropped 
dead during Friday night’s excite
ment.

vince of the United Kingdom into a 
condition similar to Mexico.

The Westminster Gazette exhibits 
some measure of impatience at the 
Government being too weak, asking 
why the naval measures were not 
taken to intercept the illicit cargo 
Friday. It declares that Sir Edward 
Carson and other membres of the 
Opposition on the front bench are 
gambling on the reluctancy or ina
bility of the Crown against them. 
The success of the Ulster movement 
adds the Gazette, means the breaking

up of authority in all parts of the 
United Kingdom. The Government 
cannot remain in office without pow
er. If that power fails they must 
boldly appeal to the country against 
the promoters of anarchy.ARE WATCHING

x
A VIOLENT ATTACK

(Continued from Page 1.) PARIS, April 27 — The Figaro 
makes a violent attack on M. Cailla :x 
this morning designating his re-elec
tion “a disgrace and a degradation.”

-■
directions.
apparently small cruisers. The streets 
ol Larne are crowded with people.
The battleship squadron which was 
scheduled arrived there yesterday.
The ships include the battleship Col-
lingwood with the Prince of Wales Same as Landing Coal,
aboard. He is going tor a short cruise
before he returns to Oxford. The Standard argues, editorially,

The small steamer Roma, which is that gun-running in the absence of its 
owned at Larne, has been arrested at express prohibition is as legitimate 
Ayr on a charge of participating in as landing coal, the possession o 
the gun-running. It is reported, but warlike weapons with intent to use 
without confirmation, that the Roma them against the Kings peace is a 
was forcibly commandeered by the different 
Ulster volunteers at Larne and com- Standard, and no doubt the police 
pelled to take a cargo of arms to would be entitled to seize and detain 
Belfast. The skipper of the Roma} those German Mausers, ut they 
protested in vain against the practical have got to find* them first, and men 
seizure of his vessel. The captain and who manage their business with sue 
crew refused to talk when their ship marvelous skill as hose Ulst- or^iu- 
was arrested at Ayr. They do not izers are quite capable of baffling Gen 
seem to be Concerned about the MacReady and his clumsy and per-

paps unsympathetic constabulary, ine 
Prime Minister and his colleagues are 
indeed in a situation of most painful 
embarrassment if they sit down and 
do nothing under this open demon
stration that the provincial Govern
ment is already a real executive in 
Lister. They have practically abdi
cated their authority. A Government 
which cannot govern has no right to 
be in office and that is the psition of 
the Cabinet so far as Ulster is con
cerned.

The Unionist Morning Post ques
tions if the a.rr.iv can be relief upon 
to put down Ulster's organization. 
Firstly, because of the army’s dis
like to coercing the civil population, 
and secondly, because of the traditi
onal friendship between Ulster and 
the army
popularity of the Nationalists. The 
Post concludes by demanding the 
Government’s resignation.

The Globe warns the Government 
that any movement of troops may 
kindle a spark that will break into the 
flamç p{ çivil war, reducing § pro-

The naval vessels are :

1House Cleaning 1

Time is Here !z

continues the.matter,
The

Have you ever thought how much 
work and trouble an Electric 
Vacuum Machine would save you?

Let us show you theKindly,

Fra"3Pr<?*n‘,,?rmatter.
In the House of Lords yesterday 

the Marquis of Crewe, the Lord Privy 
Seal, said the Government had not 
ordered troops to Ulster. Lieut.-Gen. 
Sir Arthur Paget, he said, had abso
lute discretion in reference to the 
movement of troops in Ireland. Gen. 
■Paget had not notified the Govern
ment of any movement of troops, or 
of his intention to move any. 
Marquis of Crewe implied that he 
would move troops if necessary.

Liberal Amendment.
The following amendment to yes

terday's Vote of .censure 011 the Gov
ernment has been tabulated by several 
Liberal members-
' “In view of the very serious na
ture of the preparations made by the 
Pricy Councillors, members of Par
liament, and others, in Ulster, sup
ported by the leaders of the Unionist 
party, to resist the administration of 
law, resulting in unprovoked out
rages on persons and prop rty, inclu
ding the ebstryçfiett fif highways, 18-

CLEANER

Every second Electric Cleaner 
sold last year was a FRANTZ 
PREMIER.

Looking for Something 
Good to Eat— I

TheYOU’LL FIND IT HERE ! Canadian price - $35.00 
Hose and Tools - $10.00

11
We bake every day, and bake 

a larger quantity and much 
greater variety of goods than 
any other baker in town.

We don't have all the things 
should eat, but we have the T. J. MINNES & CO.you

most essential things. and the corresponding nn-

KING AND COLBORNE STS.Russell & Co. Phone 301 Sole Agents for Brantford. 1 :
110 Colbome St

Both Phones 179

1

I
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ES ALMOST 
IVE HER WILD
id Advised Her To Use 
ruit-a-tives”

Y, Ont., May 29th. 1913.
I was in ayears ago,

condition, weak andown
valk up stairs. Weakness 
nen was the chief trouble. 
Les that almost drove me 
: distressing constipation, 
□liars’ worth of medicine 
:tors without any good

dvised me to take “Fruit- 
Ley proved to be the best 
got and the only medicine 
good. Today, I feel as 

ind am able to go about 
l duties as usual. M 
-did and “Fruit-a-tives 
it”. Mrs. Wm. CRIM. 
for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

from Fruit-a-tives

«I
7

•s or
ra.

Burrows ■
; and TEAMSTER I
MOVED TO ::
6 West Street ;;

better "now in a 
ban ever to handle .. 
pf carting and team- -.

» require any Carting, - ■ 
Storage, MovingVans, E 
Lved, Sand, Gravel, or * * 
txcavat ed place your - - 
I me and you will be sure . „ 
ob done promptly, j "

|. BURROWS
Brantford -■

►»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»
5

ie 560 Automatic 560

intlemen’s Valet
Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Work a Specialty

called for and delivet- 
U shortest notice.
BECK, 132 Market St

h:
u

From Bristolit. & Que.
—Royal George —May 20 
-Royal Edward—June 3 
—Royal George —June 17

ps combine the finer feature, 
r hotel. A ship'» matron

eamshi
dtib o- _ 
rsonally attends women travelling 
,ne. Handsomely illustrated bookl
ets—write to 52 King SL 
East.. Toronto, Ont.

■OGICAL, ROUTE” TO

ERN CANADA
MPEG and VANCOUVER 

foronto 10.20 p.m. Daily

aent Library m , ,
idard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Colonist Car.

Observation

i regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
m any Canadian Pacific Tic- 

or write M. G.
?.Ry., Toronto.

pNT: W. LAHEY
18 Dalhousie St

i
\E TABLE CHANGES 
'of time will be made May 3rd. 
» Tables containing full par- 
'v be had on application to 
k Ag'ents.

ced Fares to
ORONTO

pod Going April 28, 29, 30, 
May 1 and 2

Fares apply from Brantford
from certain other points

ACCOUNT
National Horse Show

until May 4, 1914good to return
•ulafs at all Grand Trunk ticket

THOS. J. NELSON _
and Ticket Agent. Phone S”iger

R. WRIGHT
Ticket Agent Phone 240.

IT. H. & B. Ry.

in National Horse Show
Lpril 28 to May 2
ONTO AND RETURN
• Children Under $1.8012
ding admission to Show) 
ng April 29-30, May 1-2. Re- 
urning May 4, 1914.

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

RTIN,
Hamilton.

l
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
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Auction Sale
}> ;{J':> I

-----------------------
mSMASHED POLEDIED.BUSINESS CARDSEMPLOYMENT WANTEDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES BRAZIER—In Brantford Township, 

on Tuesday, April 28th, Elizabeth 
— Brazier, widow of the late Henry 

Brazier, aged 65 years.
Funeral on Thursday, from the resi

dence of Thos. Brazier, on the Cock- 
shutt road, at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. .

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation._____________ j__

Unreserved Auction Sale of House
hold furniture W, J. Bragg, Auction 
çer will sell by public auction on 
Wednesday next, April 29th, at cor- 
ner of St. Paul Avenue apd West Mill 
street, commencing at 1.30 p.m., shatp 
the following: Parlor suit, mahogany 
3-piece, 2 parlor tables, one couch, 
wicker rocker, oak rocker, extension 
table, four leaves, 6 high back chairs, 
one rug 10 x 12, hanging lamp, blinds 
one sidebpard, Happy Thought Range 

washing machine, 16 yards lino
leum, tubs, glassware, tinware, etc sad 
irons cupboard, table, gas heater, one 

also two oak dressers, iron bed. 
linoleum

WATCH WORK our Watch-word 
T* Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. ' d

married man de-T? ELI ABLE young
sires position in Office or store; 

excellent references. Box 14, Cour
ier. ewl03

t

QF" CLASSIFIED ADS
I'Mitale Hein. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Heat. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Feend, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 
wwe Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ............. ..................ce,?t » w?.ra
■Three consecutive Issues... .4 
Six consecutive Issues---------- ----- ,. ,

By the month, 8 cents per *
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. , .

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Three Young Men in Auto 
Had Narrow Escape 

Last Night. '

V-
T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 

*'* yru arc thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.
A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

1X' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 

168 Market St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE ;

?OR SALE—On market, Saturday, 
good young dog and kennel. a97

' 70 RSALE—Bricks, sand, gravel 
and 400 lire bricks. 84 Albion. a!07

WHITE Wyandotte Cockerel, thor- 
oughbred. 139 Terrace Hill. a97

TOR SALE—Bass violin. Apply 212 
Darling St. ____________^87

c in Mr.éem Ontario"
Mr. Lloyd Almas, Dr. Elliott and 

George Patte had a narrow .escape 
last night from injury at the corner

AMATEUR' CIRCUS hYM.C
gymnasium, Thursday, Friday and collided with one of the new hy- 
Saturday, April 30 and May 1 and 2. drQ electric standards, snapping .the 
Tickets 25c., 35c. and 50c. Reserve po#t in two. As it was, Dr. El- 
Seat plan, opens April 27, Y . M. ,ioU was rathcr severely cut with fly-
C. A. Office, V ____ling glass. The car of Mr. Almas was

■ badly wrecked and the occupants re
ceived a severe shaking up.

_______ I The car was proceeding down Brant
TORONTO April 28—Pressure is Avenue at a moderate pace when an- 

recidedly high to the northward of other car was met at the corner Mr. 
the great lakes and in Manitoba while Almas says he was on the r'ght ^ 
a moderate depression covers the 01 the road and the other fello 
Missouri Valley. Fair weather pre- wasn t. It was either a case °f “a 
vails in Canada except in the Lake Su- ing a headon co Bison with: likely 
perior district, where it is raining and disastrous results or hitting the post 
penoi U and Mr. Almas turned his car in that
snowi g. Forecasts (direction. As it turned out, the occu-

,Moderate to fresh east to south pants were extremely fortunate m es- 
winds, showery during the night and caping serious injury although med _ 

W«d;,„d„ with a !»,.=
temperature. 'learned the identity of the owner of

the other car, as that Knight of the 
foad did not stop to evince any inter
est in the accident caused by him.

taken to

'VAUDEVILLE
J A»IB I

.3

COMING EVENTS
cpers.

one
cleaning, awn-Wtng^n?tent* work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. __________ c
WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
'' furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

Big Time Vaudeville f

Extra Special Attractions fo< 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.
THE CRESCENT CITY 

COMEDY FOUR
America’s Foremost Comedy 

- ' Male Quartet

POWERS & FREED
Refined Musical Novelty

BOB & MURIEL VINCENT
The Banjoist and Htii 

stress

ART COMUS
Marionette Novelty j

THE GAME OF POLITICS ,
Feature Photo Play

oven,
springs, mattress, 
doors and windows, 
next, April 29th at St. Paul and West 
Mill street. Take the Holmedale car 
to the door. No reserve.

Terms—Spot cash.

MALE HELP WANTED screen
Wednesday,cart?OR SALE--Governess’ pony

and baby carriage; first-class con
dition. Apply 267 Brant Ave.____ al07

' 70R SALE—Ladies’ wheel, first- 
class condition, coaster brake. 80 

Ontario St.

v
YI7ANTED—Porter wanted at once; 

good wages. Apply B. F. Gaynor.
m 107 THE PROBS

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—Good smart boy for all 
day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

ml 07
W- j. Bragg,

Auctioneer.
Mrs. H. Tbprpe

Proprietress,
calOl

mT A. GLASS has bought out J. 
U * Armitage’s tailoring business and 
good-will for the next three years. He 
is a thorough, practical cutter, known 
all over Canada, with the highest tes
timonials. The, public can rely on 
good cutting and workmanship. Ad
dress, 268 Col borne St. bc97

SALE—Good building lot, 
Particulars ap-F°R

ply 74 Ontario.
WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
|VV Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

blacksmith

Strathcona Ave. f,rlOl

Going to British Columbia

Unreserved Auction Sale
FOR SALE—Shetland pony outfit, 
A in good condition. Apply 27 Wel

lington St. __________

UsWANTED—A wagon 
’’ and two good mechanics accus

tomed to automobile work. Apply 
Brantford Motor Truck Co.

U

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W. Almas has- received instructions 

from Mr. John Warbrick to sell at 
bis farm, situated 1 1-4 -miles from 
Brantford market, at the end of Stan
ley street, better known as the Mor- 
pny Farm, on Wednesday, April 29th 
commencing at one o’clock' sharp, the 
following:

Horses—One, good general purpose 
team, 7 and 10 years old; I extra 
good driving mare, 3 years old, city 
broken .afraid of nothing.

Cattle—One fresh milk cow; with 
calf at side; 3 cows in good flow of 
milk; these are all extra good cows.

Implements— Massey Harris mow- 
6 ft. cut; Massey Harris bind-

ml03 A money-maker; one-minute camera 
■c*- and outfit; will sell cheap this 
week. Box 12, Courier. a95

WANTED—Excavating and 
’’ Crete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering, 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

con-
WANTED—Good life insurance 

man to take charge of district for 
first-class insurance company. Box 
13, Courier. nl^

' William St.; posses- 
Apply to Leon 

al03

FOR SALE—81 
sion at once. 

Lazarus, 53 Colborne St. City News Items
WANTED—Experienced farmer, 
■” married, by the year. Apply D. 
McLellan, R. R. No. 2, or Bell phone 
987-21.

Mr George Taylor of Toronto, who The damaged car ., ,
has just returned from a trip to Eur- Brown’s garage and it was described 
ope, is the guest of Mrs. J. G. Cock- by the owner this morning as a posi-
shutt to-day. tlve wreck"

---<$>-- -
On Short Time

The employes |of the Brantf'-r.l 
Screw Works commence this we=k 
to work short time. They will now 
only work four days a week, 
seventy-five or eighty men are affect
ed by the action of the firm, wh> h 
is caused through lack of orders.

Reserve your seats in advance 
s{or evening performance attuj 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435 jjfl
EVENING: 10^2b, 25, ■

wasFOR SALE—Black soil and gravel, 
finest quality, delivered. S. Yard- 

ley, Bell phone 1074, P..O. Box 22. a95

FOLD COIN Seed Potatoes, best in 
^ the market; $1.25 a bag. Samuel 
Cleaver, Mount Vernon.

LOST AND FOUND
m95

VT OST—Two $10.00 bills, Saturday 
^ evening. Linder kindly return to 
Courier and receive reward. 1-105

T OST—An old-fashioned brooch, 
valued as keepsake, between St. 

Basil’s Church and 188 William St., 
Sunday, April 26th. Kindly return 

to 188 William St. and receive re
ward, or phone 1637.

WANTED—A driver for fish wag- 
|VV on. Apply C. H. Carson, 331 Col
borne St., between 5 and 7 o clock 
evenings. QUERY IS MADE. a93

m93
ANE gas range with oven on side, 

almost new. Call at 65 Park Ave.
a89

OTICKER HAND—Must be good 
^ hardwood interior trim and
fast on soft wood; young man prefer
red; state wages required. Knight 
Brothers, Burks Falls.

;; COLONIAL TBEATRAbout Ion
Can an Alderman Accept 

Contract for Supplies 
From Police Board.

on er, new,
er, disc drill roller horse rake, one 
1-furrow ploy; 1 two-furrow plow, 
4 section iron harrows, wheelbarrow, 
set of bob sleighs, stock rack, hay 
rack, 2 cultivators, fanning mill.Acme 
garden seed drill, disc seed drill, one 
Chicago clipping machine, grass seed
er, cross cut saw bbl. churn, Daisy;

two

a
FOR SALE—Trio W. Wyandottes. 
C $5; eggs for setting, $1 a-nd $2. 
Atkin, 149 Dundas.___________ a.8'

FOR SALE—McLaughlin, 40 h.p., 
* overhauled, new tires 6n rear 
and in first-class condition ; new 
coming ; will make price right. P. H. 
Allman. j214 Colborne. Phones 1413 
and 1520. al°

1103 High-Class Vaudeville and 1 
! ! Motion Pictures
” DENNY & MORRISON
" The Grand Opera Duo With » 
4- the Violin
t \wM. HART
” Black Face Comedian |
“ HUEGEL BROS. & TRIXIB ’ 
” TAYLOR
• • Novelty Comedy Acrobatic Act
L ONE ACT TO FILL

Don’t forget to save your
• - pony votes.
' » 3-reel Feature Picture, Mon- 
•- day and Tuesday only, “The 

Raid of Human Tigers.”

-m97

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEWANTED—Earn $15! A GENTS
daily, calling on automobile own

ers; particulars free. Reliable Supply 
Company, North Bay, Ont. mw99

Lome Bridge
Is Cracking

I
FOR SALE OR RENT—Ten-acre 

garden lot, suitable for all veget
ables, near qity. Apply S. G. Read & 
Son.

Editor of the Courier:car
Sir,—It was announced in your pa- 

last week that Mr. Joseph Broad-WANTED—Chance to 
Call on auto-

I A GENTS 
XV make big money, 
mobile owners. Get our proposition 
to-day. C. R. Elg Co., 1509 llfh Ave, 
So., Minneapolis Minn. -

per
bent had been awarded a contract tor 
supplying suits to the police depart- 

Can you tell me if an alder- 
mna has a right to enter into a

with the municipality? Is he

Massey Harris cream separator, 
top buggies, light democrat, 1 single 
horse wagon, 1 two horse wagon, 1 
set of double harness 2 sets of single 
harness, quantity of household furni
ture and fruit and many other ar
ticles. All the implements are prac
tically brand new.

Pigs—Two brood York sows, one 
due July 21st. one July 23rd; 5 young 
brood sows, Tam worth, supposed to 
be in pig; 9 shoats about 150 pounds 
each; 6 shoats about 80 lbs each; 7 
young pigs, about 7 weeks old, oho 
Chester white boar.

Poultry — Seventy-five white leg
horn hens; 1 pair of guinee, 2 geese, 
1 gander, 2 ducks, 1 drake.

Fèed—Forty bushels of seed oats.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash; over that amount six monflis 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security or 6 per cent off for 
cash.
Mr. John Warbrick,

Proprietor.

Stone Abutment Shows 
Signs of Weaken

ing.

T’OR SALE—Good building lot, 38 
A x 102—$225.00. Apply 11 Mc
Clure Ave.

FOR SALE ! ment.
aw99 r93 con

tract
not liable to be disqualified from sit- 

0f ting in the Council by reason of such 
contract? -

500 Second-Hand 
Galvanized Iron Pans

Suitable for Hog Troughs or for 
watering stock. Size of Pans, 4 ft. 
long, 10 in. wide, 7 in. deep. Price 
50c each.

CANADA GLUE CO., Ltd.
Telephone 598

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSFEMALE HELP WANTED
l~)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TYR. C. H. "SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.________

Lome bridge is on the verge 
falling to pieces. This fact was point
ed out this morning when a citizen 
called the attention of the Courier 
to the wide cracks in the stone abut
ment on the east end of the bridge.

YVTANTED—An experienced house 
keeper. Apply Kerby House. f97

Yours,
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

[Ed. Note.—The Courier consulted 
legal authorities in regard to the mat- 

, , , . , ter and there is some doubt as to
The stone blocks are separated the po,jcc commission is

from one to five inches all he way ^ ^ contr“, of the City Council or 
down to the ground from the top. ,g & body separate and independent. 
Since the L. E. & V excavated the] can only give the follow-
Tcrrace for their tracks the abutment in th^ Act which relates to
on the east etld has been séttlifig and F matter-
large cracks have appeared in the f on having himself or by or
waR Fear is expressed qf the wal ^ ^ thrQUgh another an interest 
caving in and leaving a bad hole | at contract with the corporation
this end if action is not taken at ^ wkh any commission or person

acting for the corporation or in any 
for the supply of goods or

a
.ApplyWANTED—Good general. 

Bodega Tavern, evenings. £95

WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
to work in a family of three. Ap

ply, evenings, 193 Terrace Hill St. f 107

un-
Echo Place.

Enipirp TTO LET
and furs 

summer 
mwl03

WA NT ED—Dressm; 
1 remodeled dur 
months. Phone 1899.

Engagement Extraordmiry 
All Week

L. M. GRANT presents LIB
lian De Vere Musical Comedy

10—PEOPLE—10
Featuring Miss De X ere, the 

lady with the wonderful voice.

Come and see the girls in the 
dancing hits of the season. All 
latest songs and music.

Every Second a Laugh—Every 
Minute a Scream

—Three convenient rooms. 
59 Mohawk St'.

'J’O
t99r mDENTALnriQ LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 

A 35 Terrace Hill St. t91

rpO LET—Store 417 Colborne St., 65 
feet deep, by 25 feet wide. Apply 

Geo. Macdonald, 413 Colborne St. 112

■WANTED—Upstairs girl with ref- 
1VV erences. Apply Bodega Tavern, 
evenings. f 107 RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne
George St., over ------
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

Co.DR mW. Almas,
Auctioneer.forYFANTED—Experienced maid 

’ * general housework; small family, 
washing. Apply 117 St. Paul’s

f 105

St., opp. 
Roberts & Van-

No work has been done at Lome conjrac{ 
bridge by the L. E. & X. for some mater;a|s to a contractor for work for 
time as plans for the raising of the wbjcb tde corporation pays or is liable 
bridge are not as yet complete. Some directly or indirectly to pay, or which 
time ago the sidewalk on the south sul3ject to the control or supervis- 
side of Colborne street caved in at .Qn the Council or of an officer of 
the bridge, hut nothing has since been the corporation. or who has an un
done to repair the damage. By all ap- satjsded claim for such goods or ma- 
pearances the citv is going to have terials.”]

siderable trouble. --------——1 • '

Mapes-Johnson Mine

cno rpo LET—Two-storey brick resi- 
■*" dence at 33 Terrace Hill St.; con- 

Apply at Paterson’s Gro-

Ave. TYR. HART has gone back to his 
■*"' old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

Sold the Farm.all-roundWANTED—First-class 
1 ’ ’ tailoress for ladies’ and gentle
men’s work. Apply J. Glass, 268 Col-

veniences. 
eery, Market St. t

Unreserved Auction Salerpo LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char- 
"*■ lotte St.; possession May 1st. 100 
Wellington St. ______t95

flOborne.
Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W. Almas has received instructions 

from Mr. A. D. Butler, to sell by 
public auction at his farm, situated 
half mile west, one mile sou'h ot 
Cooks Corners, better known as Eliza 
Smith Farm, on

PERSONAL
WANTED—First-class maid, gen- 
” eral ; or experienced working 

housekeeper. Apply to Miss Cromp
ton, 92 Duffcrin Avenue.

con mPERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 

Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.

rpo RENT—Brand-new 7-room cot- 
tage, all.furnished, one block from 
line; young couple preferred. Ap

ply 279 Chatham St. after 7, even
ings. —

QUEEN’S WILL CONSIDER 
MAJOR LEONARD’S OFFER

pl06 After the Theatre VUitcar
WANTED—Ladies’ and gentl-e-

men’s shoes to shine. 165^4 Col
borne St.

theMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

Latest reports from the Mapes- 
Johnson silver mine at Elk Lake, 
which is owned by a Brantford syn
dicate. are of a most encouraging de
scription. The general opinion ^ in 
Hailbury and vicinity is that the “M. 
J.” is a mine alright and a .good one 
at that. Development work to the 

ft. level is being energetically

1103 Royal Cafemwl07 Thursday, April 30th.
Commencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
following—

Horses—3 head, one bay colt, four 
years old; will make a dan 1/ driver; 
Cl bay colt, 3 y“ars o d- cue brown 
nirt.c, ag:d, weight abo'l 1 l.’/O.

Cattle—9’head, 1 Jersey, 6 years old 
due first of May; 1 jersey, 6 years old 
fresh milk; 1 Jersey and Holstein 
heifer, 2 years old ; fresh, Î Holstein 
cow, 8 years old due in June; one 
Ayershire heifer, 2 years old; due 
about time of sale; one Jersey calf, 
3 months old; 1 Jersey calf, 2 weeks 
old; 1 grade Jersey heifer, -16 months 
old; a beauty; 1 Jersey and Holstein, 
crossed heifer, 10 months old; hard to

P-l-Crpo LET—House No. 74 Chatham 
St., in first-class order, electric 

light and gas, hard and soft water, 
rent $16 per month, possession at 

Apply C. B. Heyd.

OF Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMÈS WONG
iS Quce.. St. Managers 

Bell Telephone ISM.

"INFORMATION WANTED 
A Clinton Grant Gehring, who left 
home about the 28th November, 1913. 
Will he write, or any information will 
be thankfully received by distracted 
father and mother. John A. Gehring, 
Lynedock, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS The Chairman of the N. T. R. Com
mission Pays a Visit to 

Kingston.
' t99once.

WANTED—Gard?ns and ,awns to
'VV look after. Apply Ed. Rowe, 161 
Darling St.

WANTED—^Mirrors 
1 ' ’ made good as new.
Arthur St.

"REPAIRING—Trot out your lawn 
mowers. 266 Darling. mw99

WANTED—45 8allons milk dai,y-
State price. Apply Box 15, ( our-

mwl03

rpO RENT—Furnished rooms, all 
modern conveniences, with use of 

>hone; centrally located. Apply 8i 
Sheridan St. t93

rpO RENT—Brick house, all convc- 
niences, good barn, West Mill St. 

Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie
t79tf

«
inw!6 300

p56 KINGSTON, April 28—Major R.
of the Na-

pushed.
to re-silver; 

Address 87 
mw56

W. Leonard, chairman 
tional Transcontinental Railway Com
mission, who has offered a military 
residence -to Queen’s University, came 
to Kingston yesterday in his private 

the Grand, Trunk Railway. 
He visited Barriefield camp, where the 
Queen’s engineering corps is encamp
ed, in company with Lieut. Maunsell. 
who is here to inspect the corps, and 
in the afternoon he paid a visit to the 

College and

MONUMENTS
—1

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford.

Public Auction
WALL PAPERSt. Of Valuable Real Estatecar over

q^O RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
privileges for the season of 1914. 

Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George ht. t83

rpo LET OR FOR SALE—New 1-H 
"L storey house, pressed red brick, 
stone foundation, cellar full size in 3 
parts, with furnace, gas, electric light, 
7 rooms, with bathroom complete, 3 
closets, cistern, 223 Grey St. Apply 
224_ Wellington St.

There will be offered by Public 
Auction on the premises , Saturday, 
May 2nd. at 4 p.m., subject to reserve 
bid, the Grandview School previously 
■occupied for school purposes, together 
with the whole of the land, having a 
frontage on Dublin street of 142 feet 
and a frontage on Fulton street of 307 
feet 6 inches, divided into seven lots 
besides fhe lot with the building on 

fine location, and

Phone 155^ or 1554. sS===1k1
We should like to show YOUewhat 
can do.

All New and Up-to-date 
Open Evenings.

ier. CHIROPRACTIC
beat.TO BUY—Good chicken 

Address E. White, Eagle 
mw89

/WW»^/WANTED 
coop. : 

Nest P.O.

Implements—One binder, Deering 
run 2 years, manure spreader, Deering 
make, clover leaf, No. 2; used two 
years; 2 walking plows, one 
scuffler, hay rake, steel roller, three 
drums; Iron harrows, three sections; 
1 set of bob sleighs. 1 set of light 
bobs; 2 wagons, 2 democrats, 3 bug
gies, 2 sets of double harness; 2 sets 
of single harness; whipple trees, neck 
yokes; forks, shovels, hoes, chains, 
barrels, cream 
nearly new; quantity of household ar
ticles, pile of new lumber.

Hogs—10 head, one sow with 2 pigs, 
9 weeks old: 1 young sow, due to far
row
nearly 100 each.

Poultry—About 60 Wyandottes and 
rocks, one pair ofr, ducks, 1 pair of

M. HESS, D.C., GraduatenARRIE
^ of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025

toRoyal Military 
Queen’s. His offer to Queen s is .0 
be considered by the Board of Trus- 

Wednesday morning.

Lines.
horseYXJANTED—Two gentlemen board- 

’ ers or married couple ; ten min
utes’ walk from market; use of Bell 
phone. Apply Box 16, Courier. mwl05

tees 011

Pickels’ book Stores
72 Market St 
Phone 909

Phonet99

TIP TOP TAILORS 
C0MINGT0 BRANTFORD

This is a very 
should commend itself to intending 

Terms of sale—io p.c. 
balance in thirty days. For

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

CARTING RESTAURANTSWANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
purchasers. 
down, .
further particulars apply to Mr. Geo. 
W. Alderson or the undersigned auc-

(X.ÎVË us a trial for general carting 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
c-apr6-1915

nAM PE ELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw ; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 

res-mar28-15

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store. Melotte, THE TEA POT INN

YOU LIKE IT* 
13« Dalhousie Street

separator,ewson,
657. Bell phone 2113.

1-I06mar26-15 Noted $14 Suit Makers Open 
Here on Saturday.

tioneers.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

WANTED—Contracts for all kinds 
residential work, verandahs, alter

ations, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
James Braby, contractor, 85 Dundas 
St. Bell phone 1918. mw97

pie. “TEA ASAUCTIONEER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BRAGG'S AUCTION MART—To 
buy and to sell second-hand furni

ture is at 33 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

Ü■il
12th May; 2 fat hogs, 3 shoats,The manager of the Tip Top Tail

oring, Limited, of Toronto, was in the 
city yesterday, making arrangements 
for the opening of a Brantford branch g. p pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 
of the famous “$14-made-to measure w;n self by public auction at the end 
suit” company on Saturday next. The af Darting St. on Stanley St., Wed- 
firm has leased one of the largest „esday. April 29th. at 1.30 o’clock,the 
stores on Colborne street from the following : Cupboards, table, chairs, 
Lyons Electric Co., and expect this kitchen utensils,/ dishes, extension 
to be one of the busiest of their many | table, oak sideboard, Countess of Ox-

103 ford coal heater, 7 diningroom chairs,
chair, centre

REID & BROWNTYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 

c Residence 671.

AUCTION SALEVVANTED—Mechanics and work
ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth-
m-may7

IUndertakers.
MESSENGER SERVICE Ban tarns.

Feed—About 2 tons of clover and 
timothy hay, about 100 bush., Rye, 
about 75 bushels of Oats, 30 bushels 
of cob corn, about 80 bushels of seed 

24 ears in a bunch, about 4 bush

St.—Open day J151 Colborneiers. ml alabtaccounts, invi-"IfESSAGES, parcels,
tations, etc., delivered to all parts 

of the city. J. Brady. Prop., 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142._________________

TO RENT—Barn and 
stalls for five

Wanted
driving shed; 

horses. Apply Hygienic Dairy, phone 
142. *57tf

LEGAL
corn,
of clover seel, one bushel of corn, "'W" prr*n Barrister.

ned. to loan on improved rea tefinJ|
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- current rates and Phone 487.-1

der cash, over that amount "7 mouths , Offme,_l 2 7 ^Colborne--------

credit will be given on furnishing a, - -ppEWSTER & HEYD—Barn ^
proved security, or 4 per cent oif for etc Solicitors for the Roy,H m. 
cash. & Savings Co., the Bank ol

Mr. A. D. Butler, Proprietor. ilton, etc. Money to 10 0 D.
W. Almas, uctioneer. rates. W. S. Brewster, K.V., J

4.4.44.4.Heyd-

So-BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE BY 
TENDER.

Tenders will bé received by the un- IS HARBOR MASTER...............
dersigned up to six o’clock Saturday QUEBEC. April 28—Capt. James 
May 2nd., 1914. for the purchase of £ Murray, in command of the steam- 
the following houses and out build- er Empress of Ireland, has been ap
ings, No. 80 and 88 West Mill St. The pr inted' harbor master or port cap- 
above buildings to be removed from tain of Quebec at salary of $4,0000 per 
premises within 30 days from accept- annUm.
_ance of. tenders. The lowest or any ■ “ "—-—~~ .
tender not necessarily accepted. For Vera Cruz was placed under martial 
further particulars Apply Ed. Hop-j law and Rear-Admiral Fletcher is t e

I absolute ruler.

branches.ELOCUTIONWARM AIR GENER-“T/'ELSEY
XV ATORS”—Just finishing another 

contract. This customer is getting his 
in before house-cleaning. Why don’t 

before fall trade commences? W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons.

rockers lounge, arm 
tables, wardrobe, 2 bedroom suites, 
springs and mattresses, iron bed, 
springs and mattress toilet set, what
not, 6 piece parlor suite, antique wal- 

wheel chair, hanging

]VT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 

-

\
you

nut settee, 
lamp, hall rack, pictures, carpet.WHOLESALE

Terms—Cash.
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

( AT England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers,

Mr. John Bier, Proprietor.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneer.

kins, Lake Eriq and Northern.Peel St.w-mar26-15 ------ r—

TUESDAY, APRIL 28,

If Griffith 
He Can

Pi
Clarke Griffith’s Senators, 

playing a series with the Yanki 
Polo grounds, furnish theE the

E striking example offered by an; 
I jor league club on the possibili: 
p the “come b^ck” in baseball. A 
P net up in the last two pennant 
I; (ifr is convinced that his lean 
E tXihe first to the wire in Ocl 
I The remainder of the program 
j sists of Walter Johnson makin 
f National league pennant winner 
R “uncle” in the world’s series, 
t If Grif is able to realize wha 

believes to be next to ceilnow
r pennant in the fall—he une 
i| edly will be grateful to a considi 
if extent to Fred Clarke, Hal. Chas 
§1 Hughey Duffy. These three not 
Eg,, acting in the capacity of man:

b turned loase a good part of the 
H§; able talent which Grif now 
B against the enemy every after;

F No less than four of Griffith’s 
kT Jars were tried and found wanti 
te other managers, but the Washi: 
L pilot did not let the say-so an 
F. other deter him from getting 
Î’ players. He went to Washingti 
I the beginning of the 1912 seaso 

1 ter Washington in eleven years 
I member of the American league 
L finished sixth twice, seventh 5 ' 
F- and eighth four times.

Building Up With Discards
It was with discarded players 

B' Grif built up the machine which 
■ ' out the Athletics and trailed the 

.pm Red Sox in 1912, followinl 
* with another second place teairi 

E. season. Danny Moeller, who had 
I turned adrift by Fred Clarke; I 

B;- Gandil, who had been sent t<j 
I minors by the Chicago White 
f.: and Eddie Foster sent on his 
i/I when Hal Chase led the Yankees! 
pit' the players to round out a winn 

Washington. George McBrid'a, 
J was in Washington for some tint 
K"‘ fore Grif's arrival, was also tq 
fc’ loose by Fred Clarke, Now Griffj 
K singing the praises of his new d 
1- player, Wally Smith, who was 1 
K thought worthy of being held bj 
**| St Louis Cardinals

Baselrall history of the past 
years is replete with instances 

El one club turning a future star pfl
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If Griffith Wins Rag 
He Can Thank Other 

Pilots For Castoffs

jimmy Archer back to the Buffalo 
chib without keeping a string attach
ed. Jimmy was back in the majors 
again after one season in the minors 
and he quickly proved himself the 
best catcher in the game. Another 
sterling backstop who was turned 
loose by the American league and 
later bobbed up as a star in the Na
tional league is Bill Killifer of the 
Phillies He was turned back by the 
St Louis Browns. Jeff Tesreau and 
Bob Bescher of the Giants also failed 
to show any promising talent at De
troit and on their next trip to the 
majors they were both with National 
league clubs

Among the pitchers there are sev
eral notable cases. Elmer Brown, 
now with Brooklyn, was sent hack 
by the St Louis Brown. Charley 
Smith of the Cubs was sent to the 
minors by Boston, but he came back 
strong. Kink Cole was held by no 
strings by the Cubs and he is back 
again in the rival league. Bill Doak 
of St. Louis was at one time with 
Cleveland, and George McQuillan 
was not held by any ties by the Cin
cinnati club so Pittsburg grabbed him 
and he showed some flashy work as 
a comeback. Jim Vaughan failed to 
impress as a Yankee, but as a Cub he 
showed enough to make Hank O’Dav 
smile. Cravath of the Phillies and 
Fred Falkenberg, last year with 
Cleveland, are other notable examples 
of the comeback in baseball.

EE OF* EMnmuu. MOVIE MEXICAN WAR SŒNE
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INFIELD KNOWS IE TASIE OF LUIjjSP
a man on his “lnmdred-thousand-dol- 
lar" infield knows the taste of liquor. 
In 1912 three of his men didn’t take 
the proper care of themselves—let 
things slide a little, so to speak— 
with the result that a practically 
pennant was lost. '

McClure s magazine publishes an 
article in which Connie Mack, the fa
mous baseball manager, gives voice to 
a few of his convietibns regarding the 
general, bearing of liquor on a man’s 
efficiency, its relations to clean living 
and clean thinking, and the possible 
means of grasping with the liquor 

' problem. The conclusion lie reaches 
is synonymous with the principle 
which employers of men all over the 
world are beginning Id's recognize 
more and more every day as the only- 
logical and practical one they can 
adopt—that alcohol slows 
down inevitably and that the best 
method of inculcating temperance is 
to lay it down as an economic prin
ciple affecting employment.

Mack takes the view that the day 
is practically past when even the men 
who “only take ore now and then, 
are so much handicapped in the race 
for life that as aspirants for cham
pionships in any vocation they are 
quite impossible. The reason he as
signs to this is that no matter how 
few drinks’ a man takes, even if he 
only takes them by way of being 
companionable, those drinks will os
tracize him from the clean living and 
quick thinking class and place him in 
the drinking clas.

He describes one instance that is 
particularly applicable. He employed 
a young ball player who took a glass 
of beer occasionally, sometimes a 
whisky, but always by way of being 
sociable. Sometimes, he told Mack, 
he went without it for weeks at a 
time, and without missing it. Mack 
put the matter to him this way: “If 
anyone were to ask me if you were 
a drinking man T would have to say 
you were, I couldn't ring in excep
tions. .Is it worth while for you to 
place yourself in that class when you 
can sa<y you don’t miss a drink?’’ 
The ballplayer knew what it was to 
be characterized as a drinking man. 
and quit drinking.

The ball team that Mack controls 
has, since he assumed the manager
ship of it. won some five pennants 
and three world’s championships. Not

Clarke Griffith’s Senators,
series with the Yankees at

hack to the minors without 1 y _ 
formality of keeping a string attach
ed. Using this “string” is the usual 
procedure wheat a player is consid
ered likely to develop sufficiently for 
major league services. Many of the 
stars of the present day suffered this 
fate only to come back and show that 
somebody ltad mad a huge mistake.

Jake Daubert’s Experience
Jake Daubert of Brooklyn, the 

king of présent day first basemen, is 
a notable case of this kind. Cleveland 
had Jake once and did not think it 
worth while to exercise an optional 
agreement when he was turned back. 
Joe Jackson was under Connie Mack’s 
wing at one time and Connie let hittn 
go in a trade, while he was still a 
minor leaguer.

Jean Dubuc and Oscar Stanage 
were bioth cut loose by Cincinnati, 
only to bob up later and show to 
great advantage.
Dan Murphy were both turned down 
by the Giants before they helped 
IConnie Mack to make the Athletics 
famous. Heinie Wagner, for years a 
srtar shortstop in the American league 
also had his chance with the Giants 
and was let out without any string. 
Other players v/ho became 
ful elsewhere after failing to satisfy 
are Pierce of the Chicago Cubs and 
Dick Rudolph, who ranks as one of 
George Stallinks’ best bets 

Archer «and Killifer
One of Hie most notable manager

ial mistakes of recent date was that 
of Hughey Jennings when he turned

now even the 1
playing a
the Polo grounds, furnish the most 
striking example offered by any ma
jor league club on the possibility of 
the “come back" in baseball. A run-' 
ner up in the last two pennant races, 

is convinced that his team w L 
j" the first to the wire in Octobe . 
jhc remainder of the program cor- 
sists of Walter Johnson making the 
National league pennant winners say 
"uncle” in the world's series.

If Grit is able to realize what he 
believes to be next to certainty 

_3 pennant in the fall—he undoubt
edly will he .grateful to a considerable 
extent to Fred Clarke, Hal. Chase an,l 
Hughey Duffy. These three notables, 
acting in the capacity of managers, 
turned lease a good part of the valu
able talent which Grif now sends 
against the enemy every afternoon. 
No less than four of Griffith’s regu
lars were tried and found wanting by 
other managers, but the Washington 
pilot did not let the say-so an an
other deter him from getting these 
players. He went to Washington at 
the beginning of the 1912 season, af- 

Washington in eleven years as a

won

“Total abstinence worked so well 
last year,” Mack concludes, “why 
change <0 something different this 
year I’ve proved up, to my own sat
isfaction, this business of clean living 
and quick thinking, 
champions are made of. Five years 

I would take a player who drank, 
provided I thought 1 could handle 
him—and gradually break him of the 
habit. Now 1 wouldn’t bother with 
him.” Which, briefly, means that in 
order to succeed— and it applies .to 

walk in life—a man must live a

:
It’s the stuff'

ago■
ar a man

m HInow

GCnEKZtl AnGCLCi-cHAts-wiTÀ^ïri
/avivai, noviE' pnotograpdilfo______||

every
clean life and think clean thoughts, 
and the use of liquor does not tend to 
either.—Ottawa Free Press.

£
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Sent direct from the battlefields of Mexico the remarkable war pictures 
laken by Mutual Movie photographers, have aroused much interest. The 
Mutual Flm Corporation has a contract with General Villa, leader of the 
Constitutionalist forces, by which it is enabled to secure unusual photo
graphs.

Harry Davis and ;RAILROAD MAN 
HAD TO LAY OFFThis picture shows General Angeles, who superseded Col. Servin as 

commander of Villa’s artillery, talking to -a Mutual Movie photographer. 
The men are on the outskirts of San Pedro, the town to which the Federal 
forces fled after they were driven out of Torreon. General Angeles, who led 
the pursuit, is a conspicuous figure in the war. He is a courteous, polished 
gentleman, and an able commander, having received a thorough military 
education abroad.

REV. MR. JEAKINS EXPLAINS.

Sporting Editor, Daily Courier:
Sir,—There seems to be a slight 

misunderstanding as to what was said 
in connection with “sport’ at the 
Sons of England banquet on St. 
George’s Day, and I shall be grate
ful if you will grant space for this 
letter.
word written in this connection un
der “Sporting Comment” in Monday’s 
issue, and am v/ith the writer in every 
endeavor to provide a clean, healthy 
and re-creating sport. What I did re
fer to in my address was the, 
ABUSE of sport, not its rightful use. 
It surely is evidence of something 
wrong when a man will talk of noth
ing but sport, thinks of nothing else, 
dreams of it. and, in fact, lives on it 
day in and day out. Such an~attitude 
of mind leaves no room for the man-

Until He Took DIN PILLSI ter
I member of the American league had 
I finished sixth twice, seventh 5 times 
I and eighth four times.

very use-
Buffalo, N. Y.

“I have been a Pullman conductor on 
the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I was laid up 
with intense pain in the groin, "a very 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate.

I treated with my family physician 
for two months for Gravel In The 
Bladder but did not receive any benefit. 
About that time, I met another railroad 
man who had been similarly affected 
and who had been cured by GIN PILLS, 
after having been given up by a pro
minent physicians who treated him for 
Diabetes. He is now running on the 
road and is perfectly cured. He strongly 
advised me to try GIN PILLS which I 
did—with the results that the pains left 
me entirely.”

Building Up With Discards
It was with discarded players that 

Grif built up the machine which beat 
out the Athletics and trailed the Bos- 

Red Sox in lpt2, following up 
with another second place team last 
season. Danyy Moeller, who had been 
turned adrift by Fred Clarke; Chic. 
Gandil. who had been sent to the 
minors by the Chicago White Sox, 
and Eddie Foster sent on his way 
when Hal Chase led the Yankees.were 
the players to round out a winner at 
Washington, 
was in Washington for some time be
fore Grif’s arrival, was also turned 
loose by Fred Clarke, Now Griffith is 
singing the praises of his new utility 
player. Wally Smith, who was not 
thought worthy of being held by the 
St Louis Cardinals 

Baseball history of the past few 
years is replete with instances of 

club turning a future star player

I agree heartily with every

ton

Always1 Reliable Mackmen Still Shy. I Kubat had something on the ball, but
The good pitching that Connie Mack the rest of the heavers did not put 

expected to get from his more exper- I much work in the game, llovveier, 
ienced youngsters hasn’t yet develop- ( the entire squad appeared able to xval- 

With a year’s play behind them i°P the ball, Smejukl getting in a tri- 
they were expected to be a greatly im- pie double and single, 
proved bunch this spring. * he infield continue to shape up

On the contrary, they haven’t look- " anc^ *t will take some picking to
take a chance between Bullock, Fried.
Tesch and Spicer. Just now it looks 
like Spicer and Fried for the jobs.

Bullock’s arm is not in shape yet. 
Smejkal looks to have the second base 
station cinched. He showed some 
lightning like work on the second bag 
yesterday and looks very .good. The 
weather is turning warmer to-day be- 4$^ 
ing the best yet. Wager, the new 
catcher, is a stocky looking player, 
and Shag says he is a classy back 
stop. The club now appears well 
fortified in every line from the. catch
ing staff to the outfielders.

iRelief from the ailments caused 
by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels is given 
—quickly, safely, and assur
edly—by the tried and reliable

1,

ed.George McBrid'e, who
F

FRANK S. IDE. 
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. Sample free 

if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto.BEECHAM’S

PILLS

lier and better qualities which lie at 
the foundation of a nation’s great
ness. What I did depreciate is the 
giving of too much thought, time and 
enérgy to this branch of human ac
tivity to the neglect of others, 
their proper place, sports, and the 
watching of games of sports, are ex
cellent recreation to body and mind, 
and have a distinct function to per
form. As a former captain of an Uni
versity hockey team, and a member 
of the University Rugby football 
team—pardonable pride I think—I 
hope ever to take a proper interest in 
sport. Cricket, howling and lawn ten
nis have also claimed attention in the 
matter of playing, and as for base
ball, well, I thoroughly enjoy watch
ing a good game. Thanking you for 
space allowed.

ed nearly as good as they did last 
April.

198* * *
Next Likely to Crack.

It is just, as well to remember that 
Pittsburg isn’t a club likely to say, as 
Phillies and Dodgers did last summer 
There is a good bit more of the ma
chine morale to Clarke’s club than 
either of these clubs carried.

Most of the Pirates are veterans— 
likely to play their best ball after 
June. They have done so for five 
years. And if by the end of May they 
are well out of the deep rut that has 
caught and held them for so long 
these first two months. John J. Mc
Graw will have the battle of his car
eer to win a fourth straight flag.

Strong Offensively.
Pittsburg now looks to have the 

strongest attacking machine in the 
National league circuit. It is all a 
matter of her pitching—and even this 
department doesn’t have to carry any 
world-beating staff. Just good aver
age steady pitching will give Pitts
burg an even shot at the flag, thereby 
ending all gossip as to Giant cinch.

In
Sold everywhere, la boxes, 25 conta. IIone ?ÎSutherland’sf% 1»? ♦

T♦>:French Organdie ♦> Xx
:1A NEW CATCHER We are meeting with great success in our xfi

THE NEW WRITING PAPER WALL PAPER♦i* 1x
Manager Deneau Decides on 

Strengthening Up This 
Department.

lYours, etc..5 Quires Paper, 5 Packages Envelopes! iC. E, JEAKINS. 1 DEPARTMENTSt. Jude’s Rectory. 
April 28th, IQU-

.1.tFor $1.00 ♦» 1: Every one seems to be delighted with the de
signs and colorings we are showing out of the or
dinary run, you know, and so reasonable in price. 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

♦>
1BASEBALL. ISince the Canadian League received 

Class B rating, Manager Deneau has 
immediately taken steps to strengthen 
the Red Sox and the first department 
in which a change will ’be made is 
catching.

Rube is In communication with 
Sioux City of the Western League for 
a high class backstop, who is reputed 
to lilt the ball over .300 mark. Be
fore the season opens several other 
changes are expected.

Matty Lamond is a fine little cat
cher but is a little under sized for 
faster company and Rube has decid
ed to strengthen this department.

♦»I1We Believe This is the Best Value in the City International League.
Lost. Pet 

0 1.000
1XWon.Clubs— 

Newark . . . 
Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Montreal 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester .

14
i.600 Shag Not Satisfied.

Ottawa Free Press: Shag isn’t sat
isfied with, the pitening staff yet. al
though he admits that it is the best 
things so far. “I want to see these 
fellows in a game before I’ll make 
any predictions” says the big man
ager. Yesterday the regulars beat the 
Goats 5 to 2 in a seven innings game ! 
with Kubat and Hall twirling for the 
regulars and Peterson and Shocker 
hurling for the Gpats, In the first 
game at Alrian Shag, intends to send 
Shocker in to twirl. Dolan will hold 
down first. Bullock third base, Spicer 
shortstop, Smejkal second and Wager 
will do the catching. Shag., Rogers 
and Pete Powers will play the out
field. Hall. Shocker, Kubat and Peter
son will twitl the four exhibition 
games on tour. Dousse, the outfield
er from Detroit, who arrived yester
day is the one who wrote advising 
Shag, to sign him up at once if he 
wanted a really classy gardener. He 
claimed to have hit somewhere around 
.650.
other Rose but looks a husky looking 
youngster.

Wager, the new catcher, arrived in 
camp yesterday. There were two de- 
partues, Rose, I he Monteal outfielder, 
and Newman, the Toronto amateur 
twirler. With Page and Kane report
ing, the battery staff will just be 
about full strength and ready to start 
the season. Yesterday afternoon the 
regulars and the Goats played a seven 
innings’ practice game.
Shaughnessy putting up the cigars for 
the winner. The Goats won after a 
heavy hitting contest. “Lefty” Rogers 
cracked out a three base hit in the 
last of the seventh, scoring two men. 
Rose, Kubat. Shaughnessy. Rogers 
and Dolan all hit homers and there 

three base hits galore. The of
ferings of Newman,
Peterson were pounded hard, but Ku
bat twirled good ball. The recruit 
pitchers hadn’t a chance to show any
thing under the heavy bombardment. 
Shag, will probably carry six twirlers 
until the league rules call for a reduc
tion to fourteen men in June. Rogers, 
Kane, Hall, Shocker. Kubat and Pet
erson are pretty sure to be the twirl- 

held. Bernlohr stiff needs expei- 
ence. and Kohl hasn’t shown anything 
yet to justify his being held.

The work-out yesterday gave the 
squad a chance to work under some
thing like war conditions, although . 
the pitching was very soft picking.

23 XSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE .50033
I.40032 :♦>.40032 X.4003

T2 »> J. L SUTHERLAND.4003 X2
.40032LIMITED 1xScores.—

. 5 Toronto 
3-2 Baltimore 
.. 5 Montreal 

Buffalo at Providence, rain.
Tuesday games : Toronto at Jersey

City, Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at 
Providence, Rochester at Baltimore. 

National League.

—Monday
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569 iJersey City 

Rochester. 
Newark. ..

X.2 1 X♦>0 X♦> £X Importer of Paper Hangings
1OOOOOOCXXXXXXX3COCJOOOOOOOOC3

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs.
Pittsburg . . 
Brooklyn . • 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
New York 
Ch icago ... 
St Louis .. 
Boston

8002Fresh Fish 8
71426 Look Who’s Here62536
45565
42943
4006 Pete Cancella and Bill Rutherford 

are named as umpires in the. 
Wobbly” League. It will be sure 
some league, some bread riot, when 
Pete breaks into the limelight once 
more. Woodstock kids are . notified 
to save up their pebbles. ,

Executive to Meet
A special meeting of the Brantford- 

Paris League will be held in the Y. 
M. C. A. to-morrow, Wednesday, at 
8 o’clock: all delegates are requested 
to be in attendance. Referees will be 
appointed for Saturday’s games.

4—are a rare treat especially when you 
are the fisherman !
Our stock of Fishing Tackle is complete, 

POLES, REELS, LINES, 
HOOKS, SINKERS, DISGORGERS, 
LANDING NETS and FISH BASKETS

36474
25062

—Monday Scores.—
Cincinnati............................ 2 St. Louis
New York.................... 4 Philadelphia ----- 3

Brooklyn at Boston, rain; Pittsburg at
Chicago, rain.

Tuesday games :
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at
Chicago, St. Louis at Cincinnati.

American League.

l

New York at Boston,
3-to-One has been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largestxsclling home andeffice ofl. H
It is light enough to oil e watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft Cloth it ■

■ becomes an ideal funiturt poluhtr. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest ■
■ Dust list Dusting Cloth. ■
■ la absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and ont, ■

O % Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil Can, 25c oz.). M
■■■1 3-IN-ONE Oil- COMPANY
■■■■ -48.D A Bhoaoway New York City

comprising

He may turn out to beWon. Dost. Pet. an-Clubs.
Chicago .....................
Detroit .......................
Washington ...........
New York ................
Philadelphia ------
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Cleveland

Philadelphia.............
Washington............

Tuesday games :
Washington at Philadelphia, Chicago 
Detroit, Cleveland at St. Louis.

Federal League.

.63647

.63647
.5564... 5

HOWIE & FEELY .50044
.50044
.4 AS65
.44454Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

l00CX3CxrxZXIX3C3XIXIXZX3>OO>CDCDC3C2>O<OCDCDCDO

.27383
—Monday Scores.—

6 New York 
6 Boston

Boston at New York

4
1

SUMMER COOKINGat a
/

ManagerCOUPON Lost. Pet-Won.Clubs.
St Louis ...........
Baltimore ------
Buffalo ................
Brooklyn .........
Chicago .............
Indianapolis ..
Kansas City .
Pittsburg .

No games
Tuesday games : . ,

a polis, Baltimore at Chicago, Brooklyn 
at Kansas City, Buffalo at St. Louis.

COMFORTS.80028
.7142____ 5
.50033

4 .429The Book of 
the Hour

3
.400

MEXICO
64

.4006 Hughes Electric Ranges, Hughes Electric 
Ovens, Hughes Electric Hot Plates. Prices $10.00 
to $120.00.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges in many styles and 
Prices $15.00 to $75.00.

Also oil stoves in full variety from 75 cents to

4
.40064
.33342

res® scheduled on Monday.
Pittsburg at Indian- were

Bernlohr andey FREDERICK STARR
•f

The University et OlUeege

l
> THE BRANTFORD sizes.&>*

;

Feed StoreX< x1 $12.50.Elegant $3,50 Edition We invite inspection .of our most complete 
stock of Summer comforts.

Flour, Feed Salt, Animal 
and Poultry Food, Seeds, Hay 
Oats and Straw bought and 
sold.X ersFor Six Consecutive Coupons 

like this and Only W Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER

Tuesday, April 28

T URN BULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.pV

A. A. PARKER HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSV
Phone 152103 Dalhousie St

APRIL 2é
52 L

AMUSEMENTS i

f.mm19

wroRTamdSafety Our Motto’
The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario*

lowiNû Only The.

iWAUDEVllLE
Jut motionpTctoms

iniHiiiiiiinnminHHHinHUii

Big Time Vaudeville 1

ra Special Attractions for 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.

|HE CRESCENT CITY 
COMEDY FOUR

lerica’s Foremost Comedy 
Male Quartet

POWERS & FREED
kefined Musical Novelty
^ & MURIEL VINCENT

e Banjoist and His Song
stress

ART COMUS
Marionette Novelty

HE GAME OF POLITICS
Feature Photo Play

seats in advance 
and

teserve your 
evening performance 

id waiting at the wicket 
Both Phones 435

kJENING: 10, 20, 25, 35 (j
OOOOOOOOOOO

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

6L0NIAL THEATRE

High-Class Vaudeville and 
! Motion Pictures
DENNY & MORRISON

Duo Withhe Grand Opera 
the Violin

WM. HART
Black Face Comedian

HEGEL BROS. & TRIXIE -- 
TAYLOR P

bvelty Comedy Acrobatic Act • •
[ ONE ACT TO FILL ;;

save your ,.LDon’t forget to 
Iny votes, 
p-reel Feature Picture, Mon- 1 
[y and Tuesday only, The ., 
hid of Human Tigers.”

+ Ha

Empire Theatre -t

Engagement Extraordinary 
All Week

L. M. GRANT presents Lil- 
in De Vere Musical Comedy

10—PEOPLE—10
Featuring Miss De V ere, the 
dy with the wonderful voice.

Come and see the girls in the 
nicing hits of the season. All 

and music.
Second a Laugh—Every 
Minute a Scream

B.

.test songs

very

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.&JAMÈSW0NG

Managers15 Qucc., St.
Bell Telephone ISM-

ALL PAPER
ave you looked through our stock 

Our customers tell us w= are 
ng the best value m the city, a ^ 
should like to show Y OU, what

and Up-to-date Lines. 
Open Evenings.

do.
11 New

•ickels’ book Stores
Colborne St.
’hone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

THE TEA POT INN
YOU LIKE IT"“TEA AS

134 Dalhousie Street

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St—Open dayiji Colborne 1»
end nWdrt.

LEGAL
'RNFST R. READ, Barrister 

licitor. Notary Publ.d. etc.
loan on improved real e ^

irrent rates and on_eaS/hone 
ffice, 127G Colborne St. Phon__

REWSTER & HEYD-Barnsters, 
etc. Solicitors for the 0 Ham- 

Savings Co., the Bank of «a^ 
Money to loap^a ^ p

487.

:on, etc.
.tes. W. S. Brewster,
ieyd.

I

Canadian League News Notes
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==st the opening ceremonies May ,7, and 
Sf put a prayer on the whole season.

* *• *
main complaints were a tired feeling 
and an empty • tomach.

Connell had Gabby Ivers chasing 
fliei all over the outfield, and Gabby 
was there all the time.

Chase a^so hit to the outfield and 
kept Chubby Coose, Biddy Burns 
and Sandusky chasing fties at his 
mercy..

In all, it was the best workout the 
team has had since training com
menced, and the team is in fine con
dition to hand the Stars a severe 
drubbing this afternoon.

TEAM GETS HARD WORKOUT; FootballSporting Comment It is no longer Manager Dqneau 
but Chief Deneau, “Him With the 
Big Clout.”

>♦++♦++ »+♦ M H t

English League Games
LONDON, April 28.—Two post, 

poned games in the Kjrst Division of 
the English Football League werç 
played to-day as follows:

Liverpool 2, Sheffield United I, 1 
Burnley 2, Bradford 2.

Irish League Games 
LONDON, April 26—The result^ 

of Saturday’s football matches in th< 
Irish League were: ,

Linfield 2, Celtic 1.
Glentoran 3, Distillery r.

:
* *

Opening Day parade will bring out 
pamt and feathers. Messrs West

brook and Brown believe it is a good 
“ad” for Brantford folk who know 
nothing at all about Indian customs. 

* * *
Mabel, are you golrig o - to the 

war dance May 7?
Yes, kind sit.
“Will you eat the white dog?”
“Get out, you brute!”

is some misapprehensionPresident Nelson says he has had 
nothing to do with the official an
nouncing recently in regard to the 
changing of the “official nick-name of 
the Brantford team from the Red Sox 
to that of the Brants.” If the Presi
dent hasn’t called it off, who has? 
Why then is it heralded broadcast that 
the hired men of the Red Sox boss are 
to be known in future as part and par
cel of the following of the great Jo
seph Brant, who never was a real 
chief, but a pretty fair captain? Mri. 
Fred. Westbrook was almost real 
nasty to us yesterday in an argument 
about the affair, all of which suggest
ed that Mr. Westbrook, holding mul
tifarious mortgages in town, may hold 

the ball club, and from his

There
about the book tickets being issued • 
The tickets are good for the grand 
stand,' one ticket being good for two 

It is not the intention to

war

:seats..,
-boost the price of grand stand tickets 

The times are hard,
Deneau Forces Hot Pace For Players 

At Agricultural Park—Team Shows 
Much Improvement.

to a quarter, 
and the stands are old. In other cit
ies the higher price is paid, and! this 
is one of the handicaps under whichmi. omen

TO FIX MOLE
1

the -ball club is navigating.
* 1* * .

If you want a nickname, why not call
the Red Sox, when Connaught comes
here, May 9, “t‘he Duke’s mixture.”

* * *
The fans will have the pleasure of 

witnessing the Red Sox go against a 
first-class semi-professional 
from Niagara Falls on Saturday after

exhibition game has been

during - batting practice. They will in 
all probability be used against the 
Stars this afternoon and given 
chance to show what they can do.

All the batters are improving daily 
in their batting and thé art of “lay
ing ’em down” is being drilled into 
theih, even Gabby Ivers can dump the 
pill in front of the plate to the King’s 

Sandusky and Honeck gave

The Brants held another practice at

Agricultural Park yesterday after
noon, in which the men showed more 
life and snap than ever before this 
season.

Manager Deneau put his squad 
through a stiff batting practice, fol
lowed by a fast fielding practice, in 
which the ability of the fielders was 
more pronounced than ever before. 
Gero and Carroll took turns pitching 
to the batting practice, after which 
they were chased home for a shower 
bath. Gero opened up and astonished 
the natives. No one thought the big 
fellow had so much speed corked up 
in his salary wing, and the way be 
shot the ball across the plate aston
ished even his last year’s team-mates. 
Carroll, although suffering from a 
sore arm, also opened up and showed 
that he is there with the goods. 
Chase and Connell were given a rest 
yesterday and went to the outfield

-(Not Copyrighted)a

Brantford DailyMessrs. Humber, Dulmage 
and Williams Meet Wed

nesday to Set Dates.
>

Courier’steam 1
1

one on
privileged position is thus able to 
diciate as to what the wage-earners 
are to te called. As we. understand 
at the name Brant or Brantford is the

taste.
Chase in left field lots of work to do

inoon as an 
arranged.

Some of President Nelson’s official 

advisers have told him to take the 
red hose off his ball players and put 
on mocassins. The President says he 
fell for it unconsciously..

“They looked good to-day,” said a 
fan last night, probably because the 
debris had been removed last week.

The old Red Sox were pretty bad, 
according to last year’s reports. Three 
of them fell down three flights of 
stairs 2 a.m. in a Peterboro hotel last 

summer. They were 
Why didn’t the Presidential boss
these and then name them the Brants. 

* * *
“We will be up there fighting all 

the time,” says Rube Deneau. Yes,
glory be with tomahawks!

* * *
On^tf the co-partners of President 

Nelson was very sweet on the Giants 
when the Red Sox pelted said Giants 
out of the world’s championship. 
Probably that is the reason he is sore 

the very name Red Sox. 
on, Mr. Brown, buy ’em purple hose. 

* * *
Mr. Fred Westbrook says he 

doesn’t like the name Red Sox. This 
is one out of many ways Mr West
brook has of getting his name in the 
papers.

tBERLIN, April 28.—The executive 
of the Western Ontario Baseball 
League did not draw up the schedule 
for the season as was expected yes
terday afternoon but appointed Pres
ident Humber, Stratford; Secretary 
Dulmage, Guelph; and W.. J. Wil
liams Berlin, to meet on Wednesday 
evening to draft the playing schedule 
providing for forty games or more 
for each team, two each week and 
holidays up to Labor Day. The Vic
toria Day games were arranged:

Woodstock in Guelph.
Stratford in Berlin.
Brantford and- Galt 

morning and evening, 
keen competition by the ball com
panies and the Reach ball was select
ed for a period of three years.

The umpires for the season will he 
selected from the following.

Stratford—W. Miller.
Brantford—W. C. Rutherford, Fred 

Francis, Alex. Waldron, Pete Cancel-

Guelph—D. O’Connor, J. McGon- 
agle, F. C. Dyson.

Woodstock—W. Kennedy.
Galt—W. Marshall, W. Thompson, 

Jas. Fraser. Buck Easson.
Berlin—H. Rathman, S. Hallman, 

A. Reid and J. McÀvoy.,
The season will open May 16 with 

Galt at Berlin, Stratford at Guelph, 
and Woodstock at Brantford.

chasing their long flies.
But it was in fielding practice the 

men had to work the hardest. “Show 
a little life,” yelled ljube, and they 
sure did. Manager Deneau is going 
to have the hardest job of all pick
ing the man to guard the third sack. 
In fielding and batting both Beltz 
and Rickart are about equal. Both 
mett are peppery infielders, who cover 
a lot of ground and handle the ball 
cleverly, - and both use their tongues 
enough to instil a “little life” into 
the rest of the team.

The hardest worker on the infield 
is Honeck. “Honey,” as he has been 
nicknamed, is one of the smartest 
little infielders ever seen here, and 
never seems to tire of work. He- is 

the job all the time, working his 
head off, fairly driving the other 
players to keep pace with him.

“Get on the job, make those 
throws good,” yelled Deneau. when 
he made a bad peg. “I’ll get ’em over, 
just hand them down here and see,” 
shot back Honey.

On second base Wagner was slow
ed up on account of a sore arm, but 
nevertheless he stuck gamely to his 
job and worked as -hard as any of 
them. It looks as if Wag. will be 
-seen at his old position at second 
when the season opens. Wag is a 
steady, heady player, who has a knack 
of holding up an infield when on the 
verge of going to pieces.

By all appearances Deneau ts going 
to use Eddie Taylor on first base. 
Eddie has been given the job of hold
ing down the corner stone in every 
practice, and to say the least, he is 
some first baseman. “Gets ’em any 
place,” remarked some fan, and he 
sure can cover some ground.

The way Manager Deneau slam
med the ball around the infield yes
terday afternoon made them all hus
tle. but every man was on his job, 
and after the practice was over the

1 ’
* * *

Free Baseball 
Guessing Contest

oficial nick-name of the pennant- 
chasers who draw their stipend lo
cally. But an official nick-name, for 
all that it matters a hang, is some
thing over which the ball magnates 
and the mortagees have no control.. 
We sincerely trust and hope that be
fore the season is out, we won’t be 
calling the gang lemons, citrons, dubs, 
pirates, fakirs, or other soubriquets 
which might shrink the investment. 
If Mr. Westbrook loves the name 
of Brant so well, why does he not 
name some of those selling-platers 
which amble around the street every
day at a dog-trot “Thayendeageh” 
Simply because the book-majkers
couldn’t yell out the price on them.

* * *
The Nelsonites, pardon us, the de

scendants of Capt. Joseph Thayenden- 
egea had a very fine work-out yester
day behind the dyke, which, by the 

wasn’t built when Joseph waded
was

h

FREE—$80 in Gold and Other Prizesalternating 
There was

1st Prize—$20 in gold to any subscriber who is paid in ‘ 
advance who guesses the correct scores of the four opening 
games in the Canadian Baseball League on May 7th. The 
amount will be doubled if the winner holds a receipt from 
the Courier showing he or she is paid 3 months in advance ; 

"it will be trebled if the receipt is for 6 months in advance, 
and if it is for a year in advance it will be quadrupled—made

A seffson ticket for the Brantford games in this league 
will be given to any reader who guesses the correct scores.

real Indians.TT -
-4»

on
-% ■
-e

Ô&àk'e $80.lo.*9 j
¥

te*

CONSOLATION PRIZES£

In case no subscriber as above guesses the correct 
season ticket for the Brantford games will be

Come !onway
across in his hare feet. The water 
shallow in those days; it had to be,be
cause there was no bridge.Little did 
old Joe think that a Canadian French
man would some day, in his great 
honor and to perpetuate his memory 

team of X ank iball-players a:-

scores, a
'given to the one making the nearest guess to the correct

*• P%) c**«**w*tei
To any reader who makes the nearest guess to the 

correct scores a prize of $5 in cash will be given. (This is 
in case no reader guesses the correct scores.)Cotes’ Shoes scores. :

Watching The 
Score Boar

* * *
Whenever we meet Mr Westbrook

Well.

name a 
ter him.

The Red Sox have been put on the 
Indian list, and this time Dick Eac- 
rett didn’t do it.

RULES OF CONTESTmean things are dished up. 
here is our chance. We haven’t heard 
of any Brantford millionaires offer
ing to build a concrete grandstand at 
Agricultural Park. Oh be quiet, Rose! 

* * *
Hoorah, they’re off!

1

In case of tie amongst prize winners, the prize money 
will be divided.

In the event of any game not being played the $80 will 
not be awarded.

Courier employees are not allowed to compete.
The Courier does not assume any responsibility for anÿ 

alterations that may be made in the games given in the 
schedule.

As to Footwear ^VWVS/WWWWS/VWWWWW
Toledo beat Ottawa Senators 3-1.
Benton of Cincinnati held St. Louis 

to two hits and the Reds won 2-1.
Holmquist of Newark 

Montreal .only one hit. 
some pitcher!

Catcher McAvoy formerly of Ber
lin has been released by Connie Mack 
to Baltimore.

Christy Mathewson is going hack. 
He allowed six hits to the Phillies and 
won his game 4-3.

[Rochester won two games right in 
Baltimore which means more chicken 
feed for the Fédérais.

Frill of Jersey City was tqo good 
for Toronto, Bunny Hearne notwith
standing. The Skeeters ;won 5-1.

Washington took the 'last game of 
the series’from Boston 6-1, Boehling 
for the Senators pitching superbly.

The veterans of the Athletics had 
all they could do to beat New York 
Highlanders. Bender and Plank were 
'both in the box.

Detroit and Chicago are heading the 
American League, that is anybody s 

yet. Cleveland has been the only 
club to get off to a really„bad start.

Connie Mack was lucky to beat 
Frank Chance 5-4 yesterday.
Connie always has a reserve of some 
kind to'cdraw on.

If Pittsburg, wins the National this 
the Federal team in that city

The
Pitcshurg 'Fédérais occupy last place 
in their own league.

* * *
Business is business. We have got 

to get the gang from the reserve in 
every Saturday, same as in the old la
crosse days. Again, we see the fine 
hand of Westbrook dabbling in the 
financial end of the club.

Fashions— -4
Gabby Ivers, 

Rube Deneau, and the new city road 
roller. Gabby leads at the pistol shot, 
Deneau crowds him! 
roller wins by 50 yards.

Late Bulletin — President Nelson 
buys a new smoke stack for the rol
ler.
“BRANTS.”

allowed
Some name,

T Flash—Roadny
into Coles S oe 

is the result of much 
thinking, investigating 
and experimenting.
The fashions of the 
world are studied and 
the best and most prac
tical are adopted.
Coles Shoes are always 
“up to now” in style 
and “down to date” in 
comfort and practica
bility. We would like 
to tell you more about 
this personally in our 
store.

On May 7, 1914, the Brants will ford 
the Grand river and endeavor to take 
Hamilton. They will, however, go 

the river largely in automobiles,

No correspondence will be entered into in connection 
with the competition, and telegrams will not he answered.

The published decision is final, and competitors may, 
enter on this understanding only.

In cases where double-headers are played the firs! 
game of the double-header will be counted as the regular 
game.

No person is permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

SOME SPEED ON THE

over
thus shaming their great ancestor who 
walked over in his bare feet.

* * *
President Nelson has already re

ceived word from several grocers that 
they propose closing their stores op
ening day to attend the ball game. 
London’s Mayor has already declared 
that May 7 will he the official holi
day of that city, the first for the year. 
Brantford ought co be as good as 
London, and no doubt will be. The 
same rule as last year should prove 
satisfactory, that is have the stores 
close at 3 o’clock and re-open again 
after the game. There was no ki-k 
about this last year from any quarter.

_ * * *
The question has repeatedly been 

asked which is the proper way tto pro
nounce the name pf the manager of 
the Red Sox, Mr. Deneau. When ask
ed to-day “Rube” replied that the 
corect pronounciation was Den-00. 

* * *
From what we can learn about the 

Red Sox there is a chance that some 
heads will fall into the basket, which 
will be quite a sensation to the fans. 
It is all a part of the Deneau con
spiracy to have a bang-up team re
gardless of past popularity or part 
records. The time when a big howl 
would be raised if a certain player was 
released is past. The fans have got 
very hard-hearted in this matter and 
all they want is a winner..

* * *
Has anybody here seen Jack Ben

nett? President Nelson wants to sign 
him up with the Brants-.

* * *
When tb& recruit members, of the 

Brantford team meet Mr Deneau in 
the morning, it is “Hail Chief Sago.” 
This ensures them a life job.

* * *
This will be a fourth; year for a 

Canadian . League opening in - Brant
ford. ' Inasmuch as Red Sox pitchers 
have hitherto had nothing but: a pray
er, on the ball, we; respectfully sug
gest that Mr. «Nelson secure an able 
bodied clergyman* to participate in

:

! ,

CUT OFF HERE iBaseball Competition
OPENING GAMES IN* 
CANADIAN LEAGUE Coupon No.

I

race
Name of Competitor................

Street.........

My guesses are as follows : 

Brantford 

Peterboro 

Toronto..

Ottawa...

LTV.'-'
\Still No. y.va

Coles Hamiltonyear
will not be much of a rival.

Erie ,

Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

London v*
^ Wood’s Fhesphodiae,

.St. Thomas.The Great English Remedy.
1 and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, 'Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure, bold by aU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. receipt ot

Tones i
Phone 474

This coupon must reach the Courier office before noon on
THE “BETTER” SHOE 

STORE 3 ÏHE?* May 7th.
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Fancies of

New Mai 
Best for 
Home

L

By MADGE Mr
fLÀikÜF

H
ilbtlll
lays
nllltr

en
mi
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clal
excell

---------------------------1 one <J
menta

ery success. It ranks In til 
Hit of ‘What Every Mill! 

Know,’ If I may paraphs 
Now that there Is sue] 
against the use of feathel 

eomes the most useful of n 
trimming, as well as for tj 

selves.
“For example, there Is I 

tree.' Where could one fij 
tractive trimming where el 

demanded?

How to Make Bows.

“Vo make this, take a 
covered lace wire, and ovi
of mallne, one thickness t 
pasting It In place with th 
comes for the purpose. Ma 
bt the ornament secure ’ 
the mallne wound round a: 
leave the ends ^o fasten it 

“Then there are the sma 
moire hows which are us 
splendid effect at the back^ 
are particularly good on I 
crowned sailor hats which 
lar this season.

“To make one bow reel 
and a half each of ribbor 
Fold the mallne In the e< 
the ribbon on the top. I 

of machine stitching 
and between the 1

rotv
vagee H 
aluminum wire. Tie the t 
centre knot and cut the e’ 
and ribbon to form a not t< 
bias.

“The mallne 'stick-up' 
superseded the feather 01 
In. making, use four tttl 
stitch them together on th< 
run a Wire between the et

mull»
&/ V

feign that pleases and use 
In a cluster,

‘Rabbit ears seem nevet 
style. They are the simp] 
naments to make. They sB 
eight thicknesses, and in 
wish. Stitch them in ah an 
machine and then turn thé 
Mges will be on the lnsidt 
wire around them to keep 1

Methods of Cleaning.
“Little bunches of mallq 

splendid means of using u| 
left over after making 
can be rolled into cherries 
Of berries, and covered] 
three thicknesses of new! 
line, and held in place by 
thread around them. Clij 
plus and fasten them on J 
the manner the natural 

and where the steigrow,
Wind It with green rope é 
Used for embroidery. À 
bunches of fruit with thej 
and you will have for a 
outlay what you would flr 
hats at a pretty cost.

“Now that everything in 
seems to have a lacquered 

be useful for the homay
know how to shine up h< 
bonnet. Dissolve black a 
spirits and when it is tho 
apply with a stiff brush.

“Perhaps the little gir 
horn hat is simply soiled, 
suitable for wearing this 
case it may be cleaned in 
applied with a sponge.

“Another excellent way 
horn hats is by covering 
paste made of sulphur an 
Cover the hat with the p 
remain until it is dried. 1 
powder off and the ha 
original color. Iron It i 
cloth with a heavy iron."

Words of Wi
From hand to mouth w 

a worthy man.—Gaelic Pr
He who has acquired \ 

unless he saves it in tlirl 
come

A fool can no more ae 
hd can see his ears.

There is no legitimacy 4 
a government which is th 
nation.—Joseph Bonaparte

Riches amassed in hash 
but those collected by hai 
little will, multiply.—Goet

Frugality may be tern: 
ter of Prudence, the slsl 
ance, and - the parent o 
Johnson.

The natural law of hu 
course, that in .youth a i; 
and lay by store for hi 
when age comes, shall uj 
laid by, gradually slack 
and allowing himself mo 
his store, taking care a 
himself as much as will 
beyond any possible lei 
Ruakin.

to starvation.—Pla

—Tha

Sir Walter Scott regan 
enqe . everything connei 
tiqulty. The influence of 
tlment is discernible in i 
acts, in his tastes, his 1< 
hie' social habits. Akin 
of which we have been si 
truly chiva’.nc 
stamped his whole oondu 
mean that Hotspur hj 
roused only by the da 
though he says of himsj 
sound of a drum as wellj 
ever <ii<l’- hut •that honon 
seated in the heart of evj 
man. shrinking with sej 
from the least stain, oij 
etaic, qu his faith.—W. jj

sense o

22

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

Æ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

SMOKE
El Fair, Clear Havana 
Cigars, 
one quality, 10c to 25c

“ Fair’s Havana 
Bouquet” 10c straight
SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE 

DEALERS

Manufactured by

Six sizes, all

T.J. Fair & Co,, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CAN.

Goods called for and delivered
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xm 7: Your Eyesight 
Betrays Your 
Natural Vigor
By Dr. L. VL. HÜiSSHàtii|t

A. B„ M. A.. M. D. (Johns HQpfcln»)-

New Malines 
Best for the 
HomeWorker

By MADGE MARVEL
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/ X - ; 7OME mlllinere 
should under
stand the pos

sibilities of maline,” 
says Ora Cne, the 
Tiilliner, who teaches 
thousands of wom
en the art of hat 
making each year. 
UI class the appre
ciation of this most 
excellent fabric as 

-• one of the funda
mentals of millin

ery success. It ranks in the front of the 
list of ‘What Every Milliner Ought to 
Know,' if I may paraphrase the play. 
Now that there is such a reaction 
against the use of feathers, maline be
comes the most useful of fabrics for hat 
trimming, as well as for the hats them

selves.
‘‘For example, there is the ‘plantain 

tree.'
tractive trimming where some height is 

demanded?

H ay r; D O you ever 
feel sleepy 
while read

ing? If you do, 
your eye muscles 
need attention.
“Doctor,” a pa
tient writes, “J 
have headaches of 
a tight-like feel
ing on the top of 
m y head, 
eyes are all right,
I can see per- ——-— - 
fectly.” DR. HIRSHBERG

The very Individual who, with ab
solute assurance, felt So convinced of 
perfect visioni was not only cured of 
the headache by correct glasses, but 
she discovered to her amazement that 
Jihe never knew what she had not seen. 

The sense of sight Is one of the most 

possessions of your body.
Why the ordinarily Intelligent person 

should hazard an opinion as to his own 
capacity of vision is beyond me. Even 
doctors who are not specialists know 
little about eyesight, 
have much to learn.
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“To make this, take a strip of satin- 
covered lace wire, and over It fold strips 
of maline, one thickness for each strip, 
pasting it In place with the paste which 
comes for the purpose. Make the middle 
Of the ornament secure with ropes of 
the maline wound round and round, and 
leave the ends to fasten it on the hat.

“Then there are the smart maline and 
moire bows which are used with such 
splendid effect at the back of hats. They 
are particularly good on the new high- 
crowned sailor hats which are so popu- 
lAi1 this season.

“To make one
half each of ribbon and maline. 

maline in the centre and lay 
Run a double 

both sel-

PsychologistsÆs //'t
A //\\ Indeed, it is the better part of wisdom 

to go to three or four different “best” 
eye specialists when you have the least 
trouble with your

In a large eye hospital the other day 
all of the older doctors were too busy 
preaching ethics, teaching the young 
Idea how to shoot, and charging $10 for 

five minutes to save the eyesight of a 
year-old infant

One of the young eye surgeons, with 
time, ambition and “the love of pub
licity,” as his envious, arrived elders 
put it_ sliced off the cornea or clear 
part of a pig's eye, planted over the 
blind, bulging eye of the youngster, and. 
lo! a miracle was performed. The child 
sees.

What several ' best'* eye doctors may 
do badly, some others, near “best,” may 
dd efficiently. Never give up until your 
eyes are nearly 100 p4r cent, perfect.

Oculists, however, arc, even when tot) 
crowded with work, only in part to 
blame for unconnected eye-muscle de
fects and disturbances of vision. Miss
A------ K------. who should wear her lenses
constantly,, only does an as she wills it.

The muscles of the iris, tlie lens, and 
the six big ones which roll and turn and 
guide the eyeball ns reins do a four-in- 
hand, often compensate for some minor 
troubles by straining themselves and 
thus holding the eyes in proper position.

This sort of eye strain deludes you 
into the impression ihat all is well with 
your vision. This produces "neural- 
gi^s." “headaches” and other aches an 1 
tremors..

The eyes, like a Swiss watch, must be 
overhauled every six months.
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/bow requires a yard /

Fold the
the ribbon on the top. 
row of machine stitching on 
vages and between the stitching run 
aluminum wire. Tie the bow oyer In a 
centre knot and cut the ends of maline 
ahd ribbon to form a not too pronounced

"The maline ‘stick-up’ has generally 
superseded the feather on many hats, 
in making, use four thicknesses, and 
etltch them together on the machine, and 
Pull a Wire between the stitching. Then 

■Hit the emts-frf-etf maline into any .de- 
hign that pleases and use four or nve 
in a cluster. '

‘Rabbit ears seem never 
style. They are the simplest of all or
naments to make. They should be made 
eight thicknesses, and in any size >ou 
wish. Stitch them in shape on a sewing 
machine and then turn them so the raw 
edges will be on the Inside. Run a fine 
wire around them to keep them in shape.
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You can’t usually expia in® these things. Sometimes, if you have GREATOT a downright torrent of rain, you know, but one of those sudden, fitful 
showers which sometimes seem to come out of a clear sky.

In this particular ease the blue sky glimpses between those long
Then came a microscopic

N talent, you can manage them.
Mostly it’s a question of ^knowing JUST what to do and how to do it when 

That’s the delicate moment after all. With lovers or
No wonder Cupid so often

the rainbow appears, 
with stage artists there is a lotiin the “make up. 
holds his breath in anxiety. ,

lashe# of fiers gave, perhaps, no preparatory hint, 
lightning flash, followed by the low thunder of protest from him, and PRESTO 
the drops were plunging down.

♦♦
to go out of

♦Pruning Rules for Rose G
By May Eldredge

The only remedy for eyes I shaU give 
is the bath in the eye cup with tepid 
wrater and a weak solution of boric 
acid, which will remove dust and allay 
inflammation.

Let the eyes alone, is a safe rule to 
follow, for incalculable damage may be 
done by rubbing them.

Rolling them gently from side to side, 
will help in

"My Best Complexion “Musts
By MAGGIE TEYTE

rowers î♦
♦
♦
4

♦ ♦♦The noted prima donna.
not more than one good young shoot 
from each pruned growth. For ordinàry 
purposes, that ist securing plenty of 
flowers, less severe pruning is required. 
Hybrid perpétuais and hybrid teas, 
which are more or less strong growing, 
should have all weak and sickly, also 
old womout wood cut clean away. The 
strongest shoots of last years growth 
should then be pruned to six or eight 
buds, and the moderate ones to three or 
four buds.

Tea-scented roses, if fairly strong 
growing, treat similarly, put if weak 
growers shorten the strong shoots to 12 
buds, the medium ones to eight buds, 
and the weakest to four or six buds.

Strong-growing standards, such as 

Gloire de Dijon, should have their vig

orous growths shortened to 12 buds, the 

weak ones removed altogether, and the 

rest cut back to three or four buds. 

Moderate growers should have their 

strongest shoots shortened to four buds, 

the medium ones to two buds, and the 

weakest cut away entirely.

•pry OSES that were planted last au-

KFive ounces of sea-salt.
Enough boiling water to make a quart 
Shake this until it is thoroughly mixed, 

always before using, and rub tired 
muscles before retiring.

HAT'S the use of rubbing sweet- 
smelling unguents Into the face 
/bile we let “raggedy" nerves eat

Methods of Cleaning. w tumn or recently will require some
what close pruning this spring. It 

great shame to cut the

"Little bunches of maline fruit are a, 
bits of stun 

They

looking down, then up, 
making them expressive.

When you are tired and your eyes feel 
Strained, go Into your room and lie 
down and tie a bit of black silk In a 
bandage to shut out all the light and 
relax and rest.

Relaxation <s the best beauty secret 
we can learn.

It is the life-saver of youth.
It is the secret of efficiency.
Work while you work, and when you 

rest, rest all over.
And don’t forget that the real beautl- 

must come from

splendid means of using up 
left over after making the hat- 
van be rolled into cherries or tiny apples 
or berries, and covered with two or 
three thicknesses of new and fresh ma
line, and held in place by winding silk 
thread around them. Clip off the sur
plus and fasten them on wire shsms in 
the manner the natural ^uiY would 
grow and where the stem is attao e 
Wind’it with green rope silk such as is 
Used for embroidery. Arrange these 
bunches of fruit with the proper foliage, 
and you will have for a few pennies 
outlay what you would find on imported 
hats at a pretty cost. .,

“Now that everything In the hat world 
seems to have a lacquered appearance it 
may be useful for the home milliner to 
know how to shine up her black straw 

Dissolve black sealing wax in 
it is thoroughly mixed

may seem a 
shoots back so severely, but experience 
has shown that it is a wise thing to do 
so. It relieves the plant of a great strain 

until it can make

up our vitality?
In the mean time we may seek beauty

|Answers fro Heaîtk Guestionfjbalm to tonic baths.and nerve 
We can all have the soothing luxury 

of a sea-salt bath before we go to bed 
have the cool sponge bath 

with diluted alcohol, 
baths which are not be-

OVE the world If you would have 
Fill your wholeL expressive eyes.

being with a belief In humanity 
and interest In the welfare of mankind.

all unpleasant thoughts and

upon Its resources 
plenty of new roots to collect food to 
support new growth. Therefore, cut all 
strong shoots of dwarf roses to about 
three buds, medium ones to two buds, 
and weak ones remove altogether. Treat 
standards similarly. Climbers require

J. D. I<„ Homestead. Re. -My left leg 
bends forward Knock-kneed Is the 
name. I ans nib Is it ton late to, lie 
operated nu? Will you do the opera
tion. I am willing to pay you well.

and we can 
in the morning
And here are
yond the possibility of most of 

Boil half a pound of ptne cones a half- 
and strain the Infusion Into the

Just as
emotions are indexed in the eyes, so are

us.

all lovely qualities.
The system must be in good condition 

if the eyes are to be beautiful. Clogged 
systems mean muddy eyes.

Use your eyes if 
them grow in beauty. Use them for the 
purpose they are intended, to see with. 
Learn by seeing. «

Don’t expect to strain and abuse your 
and have them beautiful. The del- 

eye is almost beyond 
If we possessed any

hour
bedtime tub.

Mix together one ounce of tincture or 
camphor, two ounces of cologne and 
half an ounce of tincture of benzoin.

Add enough to the tub to make it
milky and soft. ,

Boil two pounds of bran for lo min
uses in a cheese cloth bag and add to 

the bath.
If your poor, 

fatigue there is nothing better than a 
rub-down with a tonic made as follows: 

Half a pint of alcohol.
Two ounces spirits of camphor.
Two ounces spirits of ammonia.

A very simple .operation by one of 
can straighten this with

fying of the eye 
within.

It must spring from the soul Itself. 
The eye has ever been known as the 
soul's window.

Cultivate the habit of looking for the 
best in the world.

your surgeons 
perfect.safety to you.special treatment.

you would have
E. J. 8.. Burney. Ind.—My wife has a 

pmfl-11 goitre since she had typhoid at 1'3.
WhatEstablished rose trees do not need 

such close pruning, unless It Is desired 
to grow flowers of exhibition standard. 

In such an 
to retain only the strongest and health!- 
est shoots and to shorten these to three 
or four buds (“eyes"), so as to ensure

By observation we We have one son 5 years old. 
would you advise?bonnet.

spirits and when 
apply with a stiff brush.

“Perhaps the little girl’s white leg
horn hat is simply soiled, but otherwise 
suitable for wearing this year. In that 
case it may be cleaned In wood alcohol 
applied with a sponge.

“Another excellent way to clean leg
horn hats is by covering the hat with a 
paste made of sulphur -and lemon juice. 
Cover the hat with the paste and let it 
remain until it is dried. Then brush the 
powder off and the hat will be its 

Iron It under a damp

And another application of the fable, 
find out your best feature and make the 
most of it.

Even If the peacock couldn’t sing, 
there is no record that he stopped 
preening his lovely feathers.

eyes
icacy of the 
comprehension, 
jewels so rare or ornaments so delicate 
we should have them compassed with 

Yet we brutally

tired body aches with event the object should be If your wife is in good health and the 
goitre is small, do nothing radical. It 
she’ Is not so well, and thç goitre is 
bothersome, if you have an operation in 
view, permit only the most skilful sur
geons to operate upon her.

If it barely shows let It severely alone. 
Forget it.

Dr. Hirshberg zvill answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 

of general interest. He will nut . 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases, 
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope is en
closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

insurance and care, 
mistreat our eyes.

If We Could Buy Brains Climbing roses of the rambler type 

will only need to have the soft, un

ripened tips of the last year's growth 

cut off, and all the shoot# that bore 

flowers last season cut away entirely. 
Other climbers, like Gloire de Dijon and 

W. A. Richardson, should have all weak 

shoots removed, the strongest pruned to 

three or four feet, and the moderate 
ones to a couple of feet.

original color, 
cloth with a heavy iron.”

By WINIFRED BLACK are

. Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. Where the sub-

thing at any one time, and gets itFrom hand to mouth will never make 
a worthy man.—Gaelic Proverb.

He who has acquired wealth In time, 
unless he saves it in time will in time

She never fixes her mind on any one 
done, decently and in order.

Scrambled brains, poor child

SAW them on a bill of fare the 

other day at a funny little restau
rant—brains in any style. And I 

wished and I wished—wouldn’t you?
If you could only go out into the 

market and buy brains in any style 
for yourself or for those you love, 
which .style would you choose?

Almost any style to my mind but 
“scrambled,” and from what I saw at 
the restaurant the. scrambled ones 

seemed to be the favorite, too.
Scrambled brains—that’s what th 

has who sends you lamb chop

I , scrambled brains, and she tMnks It’s the 
r of the “system.” Anything but scrambled, 

I wouldn't have a bossymm fault of the man She works for or
brains if you please, good waiter.* SgEVî Ito starvation.—Plautus.

I’ll take my
l',a Mj^ZZin must be the kind that will obey orders. No moods and tenses 

for my brain, thank you. I'll let the geniuses get on with that sort of thing.
I want a brain that will work when I want it to work and not go and 

sulk in the corner somewhere and put a “not at home” sign on the door 

when it sees me coming after some work.
It's a terrible thing to be bossed by your 

spoiled child in the house. Everything is all over the place and nobody can

see his folly than 
—Thackeray.

A fool can no more 
he can see his ears.

There is no legitimacy, on 
a government which is the choice of the 
nation.—Joseph Bonaparte. llreful flints1 for the Housewife

By Ann Marie Lloyd w • ■

earth hut in
|

i
Riches amassed in haste will diminish; 

but those collected by hand and little by 
little will, multiply.—Goethe.

Frugality may be termed the daugh
ter of Prudence, the sister of Temper- 

and-the parent of Liberty.—Dr.

ms Q
brain. It’s like bavtng a clever,

nd anything.
The brain I’d order, if I could,p 7 will loosen and come off easily, and the 

orange will be as sweet as if freshly 
picked.

would be obedient first of all—but not To keep cheese for some time, and 
prevent it becoming mouldy or dry, wrap 
It up In a cloth dampened with vinegar 
and keep it in a dish.

• * *
When making coffee sprinkle a little 

salt on the coffee before pouring on boil
ing. water, and the flavor will be won
derfully improved.

man
when you ordered porterhouse steak 
When he has done it one time too too qbedient.

Not so obedient that it

ance, 
Johnson.

The natural law of human life is, of
labor

couldn't tell right from wrong—just because It
and somebody complains about

and h» loses his job. he goes out wanted to please me. ..
No meek and “meachin" brain for me, so please you, good waiter.
No complaisant, credulous, too obedient brain for me or mine.
I want a brain that will say to me courageously: “You’re doing wrong

fool everybody else in

course, that in syouth a man .shall 
and lay by . store for his old age, and 
when age comes, shall use what he has 
laid by, gradually slackening his toil, 
and allowing himself move frapk use of 
his store, taking' care always to leave 
himself as much as will suffice for him 
beyond any possible length of life.— 
Ruskin.

many 
him
and joins a marching club of the un- 
employed. Or gets a soap box and 

and tells people what a cruel world this is and what lies

If when making boiled starch, a piece 
of soap is left in, it will be found during 
the ironing process that not only will 
the iron slip along easily, but a beauti
ful glossy effect will be produced.

stands up on it* 

going to do to - 
Poor fellow, he

and you know' it; you can fool yourself and you 
the world perhaps for a while—but you can’t fool me.”

that was ever fought was begun by some man who

can
make it a better one. .

wants every one with a job to be without a job be Boiled potatoes make an excellent 
substitute for soap when the hands have 
become blackened by contact with pots 
and pans. Rub a little potato well into 
the hands and wash in warm water.

• * *

The most difficult of all stains to 
take out are those made by coffee. With 
care, however, the stain can be re
moved from the most delicate silk or 
woollen fabrics. Rub the mark gently 
with a little pure glycerine, then rinse 
it in lukewarm water, lay a cloth over 
the damp part on the wrong side, and 
press with a cool iron until dry. Do not 
wet more of the material than is abso
lutely necessary.

« * •

To remove labels from bottles, wet the 
label with water and hold it over a 
flame for a second or two. The steam 
quickly penetrates the label and softens 
the gum or paste.

Every great war
man ln an automobile, and he'd like to burn down every fuddled his brain-by thinking that what he wanted to do was right because 

He hates et . t bec£mse he kno.ws anything- real against either the he wanted to do it.
bank m t ie ^ but because they don’t belong to him. He can't get

therefore they are all wrong. that what was the
,1 1 1,rains' That’s what’s the .matter with the. woman wdio lets it to be.

Scrambled uncared for while she stands on platforriis all over the

countrx"and tells people how to bring up their children

That’s the trouble with the. girl who works for a
Scramble a few minutes late in the morning and a few injured human being. ,

and vhc • home. No scrambled brains—no “bossy” brain—no “meachin brain for mine.
think what she did with her notebook, the girl with the Wouldn’t it be glorious if we could only go somewhere and get them to 

nd 'she finds office work “dull” and teaching "stupid.” order—really !

Sir Walter Scott regarded with .rarer- 
enqe everything connected 
tiqulty. The influence of this poetic sen
timent is discernible in his most trifling 
acts, in his tastes, his love of the arts, 
his social habits. Akin to the feelings 
of which we have been speaking was the 
truly ehiva’.ric sense of honor which 
stamped his whole conduct. We <lo not 
mean that Hotspur honor which is 
roused only by the drum and fife— 
though he says of himself, “[ like the 
sound of a drum as well as Uncle Toby 
ever did”- buthat honor which is deep- 
seated In the heart of every true gentle
man, shrinking with sensitive delicacy 
from the least stain, or imputation of 
étais, on his faith.-W. H. Prescott.

he is.cause
with an-

thief sneaked through life without first making himself believe 
other man’s really ought to be his—because he wanted

Never a
automobile or 
them, and

If flowers have come by post, they 
will freshen up wonderfully if their 
stems are placed in hot water for a 
little "while before arranging them in 
vases.

with hundreds of thieves and murderers in every prison
saw one of them 

a long suffering and much

I have talked
end of this country to the other, and I neverfrom one

who had not persuaded himself that he was

living 
minutes

She never -an 
scramble^'brains, >

early *n Before eating an orange, soak it in
hot water ter half an hour. The sH‘n
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and Other Prizes
lr subscriber who is paid in 
1 scores of the four opening 
I League on May 7th. The 
inner holds a receipt from 
paid 3 months in advance ; 

t for 6 months in advance, 
t will be quadrupled—made

Itford games in this league 
guesses the correct scores.

N PRIZES
above guesses the correct 
Brantford games will be 

[arest guess to the correct 
*• i\l 1'j?*W,¥S 

the nearest guess to the 
sh will be given. (This is 
rect scores.)

ONTEST
winners, the prize money

being played the $80 will
aJl

lowed to compete, 
any responsibility for any1 

n the games given in the
4

entered into in connection 
ams will not be answered, 
nal, and competitors may

hers are played the firsï 
be counted as the regular

nd in two coupons bearing 
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lurier office before noon on
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iFootball
English League Games

ONDON, April 28.—Two post
ed games in the Pjrst Division of 
English Football League 

red to-day as follows: 
iverpool 2, Sheffield United 1. 1
lurnley 2, Bradford 2.
I Irish League Games
London, April 26—The results 
Saturday’s football matches in th$ 
th League were: /
Linfield 2, Celtic x.
Slentoran 3, Distillery 1.
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CORPORATION COUNSEL POLK, AFTER WOUND WAS DRESSEDSharp, Chas., Detroit, Mich. 
Sharp, A., Long Key, Florida. 
Sharp, Arthur, Detroit, Mich. 
Spencer, S. H., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Spencer, J. C., St Thomas, Ont. 
Spencer, H., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Sage, W., Ninga, Man.
Sage, Chas., Ninga, Man.
Sage, F. W., Ninga, Man.
Smith, Homey, Detroit, Mich. 
Scrimgcr, H. R.. Reno, Nevada. 
Snyder, G. G.. Pittsburg, Pa. 
Sheppard. T. H.,' Pittsburg, Pa. 
Sutherland, J., Woodstock. Ont. 
Sîaght, P. W., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Schertzburg, Fred, Preston, Ont. 
Sohrt, J., Gate, Out.
Swift, E. E., Syracuse, N.Y. 
Sence, S. S., Los Angeles, N.Y. 
Skinner, C. C., Schriber, Out, 
Stnale, F. W., Prince Albert, Sask. 
Slaght, G., Burford, Ont.
Scroggie, F.., Loraine. Ohio. 
Sweeney. D.. Calumte. Mich. 
Steele, I... Denver, Col.
Spence, W., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Spurting, J. W., Denver, Col. 
Sowers, H. B., London, Ont. 
Smith. G. FT., Galt. Ont.
Stratford, W. G-.. Vernon. B.C. 
Spencer. P., Hamilton. Ont. 
Scruton, T. H., Hamilton, Ont. 
Speice. A. G. Hamilton, Ont. 
Stephens. F.. Saul't Ste. Marine. 
Sayles, E., Santa Monica. Cal. 
Smith. T. D., Detroit. Mich.
Sinaw W. H., Hamilton. Ont. 
Shaw, Wm., Kamloops, B.C. 
Smith, Frank, Dunnvitle, Ont. 
Smith, B. D.. McLean, Sask. 
Stewart. J., Waters, Mich. 
Shannon, has., Wolverton, Ont. 
Strickland, A., Toronto, Ont. 
Stevenson, J., Toronto, Ont. 
Sutherland, John, Detroit, Mich.

S% ~4f| Easiest Way 
to Clean i 
Cutlery—

. z :
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I f»l j JSM
Just use a little Pan- ffi 

/shine sprinkled on a ■ 
damp cloth, .and let L

1a- _

»

? iZ:

I m
‘!|p§|gg§~: KJ~- Your cutlery be

.dirty, greasy, grimy 
> as it may, Panshine 

will make it glist
ening, sweet and clean in

m as;

Av Ê '|7 •
List of Invitations Issued 
By Old Boys Reunion 

Committee.
r

'i «K
:■ aA7im jiffy. For an easy shine, use:<

r<
■ -s ^mtÉÊÊÊÈ

Kî T

PANSHINE; r The following former Brantfordites 
have been invited to return home for 
Old Home Week, next August.

i %
Cr .

* -XwTN
: Nixon, J. B., Toronto.

Neily, Wm., Lincoln, Neb. 
Newman -A., Lansing, Mich,. 
Nickel C. M., Toronto 
Nicks, G., Marquette, Mich, 
igh, H. W., Romeo, Mich.. 
North, Wilbert, Paris.
Nixon, E. C., Vancouver. 
Neild R. R., Winnipeg.

EjftA It’s just as good for painted work and 
ts„- woodwork—for pots, pans, linoleums and

bathroom fixtures. Panshine is

V

< 0«

pi a pure,
white and clean powder without any 
disagreeable smell and does npt harm 

\ the hands.

;Z
"Z.s

Ç,..

iàz iLi! Ni &
rr ■

10c. At all 
Grocers

o
O’Grady Jas., Detroit. 
O’Grady, M., Montreal.
Orr, Manley, Vancouver. 
Oliver, J. B., Buffalo. 
Omstead, S., Glenellen, Sask.

m jjF

P7r; j
PRENDERGAST FRANK L, FOLK • AND ' MAYOR. MITCH EL

Michael P. Mahoney, who is seventy-two years old, attempted to shoot John Purroy Mitchel, Mayor of 

New York, in Park row at the easterly end of the City Hall Plaza.
^ The bullet missed the Mayor and struck Corporation Counsel Frank L. Polk in the right cheek, passing 

through the fleshy part of the chin, knocking out one tooth and emerging from the left cheek. The wound is not

WILLIAM A.P
Potticary, M., Hamilton, Ont. 

‘Pearson C. H., Kent Centre, 
Patte, J. E., Montreal,
Pay N. S., Toronto.
Purves R., Brockville.
Peart, J. W., St Thomas. 
Peachey, A. J., Simcoe.
Parkes, A., Utica, N.Y.
Putney, A., Bridgeburg, Ont. 
’Belling, Chas.. Toronto.
Purdie, J. E., Campbellton, N.B. 
Phelps, S., Evansville, Ont.
Peirce, ft. H., Jones, Mich. 
Peirce W. H., Woodstock 
Pickering A., Austin Man.
Price, Alex., Winnipeg.
Price, Wm.. Winnipeg.
Price, L.. Winnipeg.
Price, Alice, Winnipeg.

Mitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.00
T The above picture shows Polk, accompanied by Mayor Mitchel and^Con-serious unless blood poisoning sets in. 

troller Prendergast, leaving the City Hall after his wound was dressed. Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00Taylor, J. C. Guelph, Ont. 
Trimmings, W. S., Toronto, Ont. 
Terryberry. G. E., Burford, Ont. 
Trumper, T, L., Cloverly, Sask. 
Trimmius, A., Vernon, B.C.

ity of i<)6 to 73- But they have 
gallantly on for 46 years. Their per- 

puts Bruce completely in

Wright, P. G., Detroit, Mich. 
Williams E. W, New York City. 
Walker H, Anaconda, Montana. 
Wright, K. A. Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Wright E, Welland, Ont.
Wilson M. E„ Chilliwack, B. C. 
Woodley J. W Kent, P. O Wash. 
Waugh P. L., Galt, Ont.
Williams J, Windsor, Ont. 
Williams Harry, Windsor, Ont. 
Williams M, Windsor, Ont.

Y.
Yager, A. R., Regina. Sask.
Yule, W. FL P., El stow, Sa^k.
Yapp F. H., Hamilton Ont.
Yapp C. W., Vancouver, B.C. 
Yates Harry, Calander, Ont. 
Young Chas, Silvis, 111.

Z.
Zimmerman G. W., Hamilton, Ont.

meWarrack, J, Hartford, Wis. 
Wickham, W. T, Toronto. 
Wangenhiem, O, Buffalo,, N.Y. 
Wilbe C, Paris Ont.
Woods T, Detroit, Mich.
Wanner A. H, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Walker R, Hamilton, Ont. 
Wootten A, Hamilton Ont. 
Weaver, T. N, Alford Junction. 
Wheeler G, Winnipeg, Man. 
Wilkes, D. J., Listowel Ont. 
Wall E. M„ Peterborough, Ont. 
Weaver A, London, Ont.
Walley Chas. Regina Sask. 
Williams J, Burford, Out.
Wains E. G, Kewatin, Ont. 
Wilcot, N, New Cork City. 
Willcot Chas., Nnerkepp Ont. 
Wylie, H. J., Chicago, 111. 
Webster W. C. Hamilton, Ont.

REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODSseverance 

the shade.
T.

Taylor. R, Vancouver. B. C. 
Tilt, 'Geo. A, Blait, Ont 
Tresham, A. C. Hamilton Ont. 
Tram T. D. Calgary, Alta. 
Trimmings, W, Toronto. 
Tweney, Chas, Moosejaw Sask. 
Terhune C, Wartendyke, N.J. 
Ten y J. W. Chicago, 111. 
Trotter R, Orillia, Ont.

Separated Beauties.
“On the other hand, quite remark

able license was permitted to 
in many ways, and this was probably 
the reason why 
anxious that the 
should not have much freedom of 
opportunity of mingling with the 
youngsters of his own age.

C. J. MITCHELLmen

Queen was so 
in ce of Wales

80 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 148
TEMPLE BUILDING

Q —-
Quiller E. L., Newburgh. N.Y. 
Quiller, Fred R., Victoria, B.C, u.

R Urquhart W. T. Ottawa Ont.
Reid, A. S., Vancouver.
Rogers T., Hamilton, Ont.
Ritchie, G., Battle Creek, 'Mich. 
Rowe, George, Hamilton.
'Radcliffe, S. W., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
‘Richards, R. F., Vinçmount, Ont 
Rae, W. C., AlharanVba Cal.
Robson, R. C., Surra Madre, Cal. 
Robinson, W. W. Winnipeg, Man. 
Roberts, A. E., Burtch Ont.
Robins, H. A.. Hamilton.
Rous, H. W., Sudbury, Ont,
Rastell, R. A., Toronto, Ont. 
Rastell, Reg., Toronto.
Richardson, D. Buffalo.
Roberts J., Calgary, Alta.
Rouse, J. W., Bay City, Mich. 
Rouse, D. D., Muskegon, Mich, 
Rutherford, H. A., Regina. 
Rutherford, R. F., Regina.
Reohim, A. E., Detroit.
Reid, J., Regina.
Robertson, E., Buffalo, N.Y,
Ritchie, Jas., P., Geneva, N. Y.

V.
Vansickle, C, ondon, Ont. 
Vickers N, Norwich, Ont.
Vince, W. C. Duluth, Min.
Vest H, Omaha. Neb.
Vanderlip E, Hamilton, Ont. 
Vansickle, Ed. Hamilton. Ont. 
Vansickle, A. Winona, Minn.

W.
Witherspoon E, Vancouver, B.C. 
Witherspoon, L, Standish Mich. 
Webster G, Science Hill, Ont, 
Weston, W. H. Toronto.
West J, Hamilton, Ont.
Wheeler, C. Brooklyn N.Y. 
Williamson A, Cayuga, Ont. 
Williamson C, Cayuga,’ Ont. 
Williamson C, Fort William. 
Williamson B, Toronto, Ont. 
Wilson J. C, Detroit, Mich 
Wilson D. W, Detroit Mich. 
Willson' J. W., Detroit, Mich. 
Wilson. Geo. W Toronto, Ont. 
Wickens, W. A. Hamilton, Ont. 
Webster W. A., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Webster J, Davidson, Sask. 
Waltiers È. J., Calumet, Mich. 
Warrack A, Mansfield Ohio.
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KING EDMIl NEVER SPOKE UNKINDLY muîotÂeirt

Memories of Monarch by a British Peer—Queen 
Victoria Opposed to Woman’s 

Suffrage.

For forty years the intimate of Ed- onial millionaires were unknown ex
cept in their. own spheres of useful- 

and from the court downwardward, as Prince of Wales, and as 
King Edvard VII,, Lord Suffield

ness
conduct was governed by rules and 
regulations, both spoken and 
spoken, which would be scouted with 
ridicule to-day.

“I do not think the world was real
ly any better than i1 is now; virtue, 
after all, is not so much a question 
ofmorals as of environment and cir-

.)
3know him, perhaps, as well as any 

man. He had been as a young man 
in attendance upon the Queen before 
he became so closely attached to the 
Prince, so ||that Lord Suffield’s me
moirs, just published by Brentano, 
have a Victorian flavor and give in
timate glimpses of the Queen and her 
son and successor on the throne 

“At Windsor the Queen always 
dined at a round table,” writes Lord 
Suffield.

un-

S
Smith, Wm., Rushton, P.O., Sask. 
Stephens, A. T., Bristol, Eng, 
Switzer, W., Ranock. Ont.

r'sVoice-rc sa mWhen there were nocumstahces.ELY’S CREAM BUM OPENS CLOGGED 
. NOSTRILS AND HEAD-rCATARRH GOES

ftelephones, no cheap newspapers, no 
motor cars, no easy travelling of any 
sort, it was mare difficult to escape 

’I dined with her there the vigilance of opr neighbor’s eyes; 
hundreds of times, and it always in- but the same instinct of goodness 
terested me to see how, with just a governs us now as then, and' if peo- 
comment now and then, her Majesty j ple are Less conventional they

talk I also far less addicted to such vices 
as drinking and gambling.

“We were certainly far more easily 
pleased in old days, our entertain
ments and amusements were vastly 
different from those of to-day, and 
most school girls would1 turn from 
them i-n disdain.

“Women used to disguise their 
figures in huge crinolines and hide 
their heads in huge bonnets, 
do not k-now that they were really j 
better behaved or more genuinely 
modest than now; they loved to. 

ten spoke very .plainly if anything look on at excclrtions, though they L
happened of which I did not approve, woul(1 faint at the thought of a 7
But he never minded anything I said mousej anc[ there was just the same
and he never forgot a friend nor re- disproportion in other matters. But
fused a courtesy if lit was in his ipow-

«
JL

%*
k

are
would make everybody else 
while she listened’. She used to Lis
ten well, too; little escaped her, and 
she always heard what was said, no 
matter how many persons were talk
ing at once.”

New Vidtor Records 
for MAY

*> b
r

penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul constantly together, and in all that 
mucous dropping into the throat, and time he never said one cross word to 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Instantly Clear* Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely. Nasty Discharge Stops, 
Head Colds and Dull Headache Vanish.

> • F L-
; Get a small bottle anyway, just to try
! it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open;

1 you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone. *

> End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

t Never Said a Cross Word
As to Lord Suffield’s service with 

the Prince who became King: Here are two of the many new ten-inch, 
double-sided Vidtor Records at 90c for 
the two Selections.

“For nearly forty years we were but 1

an unkind one, although I of-me or
«

Why is the Ocean so near the Shore ? Billy Murray 
Do You Take this Woman for Your

Lawful Wife? American Quartet

American Quartet 
Peerless Quartet

17554
On sale at leading drug stores in 

Brantford. we were all very prim and proper, 
cr to grant. One peculiarity of his at ]east jn appearance, "and the small- 
was that he never told funny stories est uiieonvcutionality was promptly 
and never spoke of people, at all paid for by the more or less severe 
events in company, but I do not rc- ostracism of the culprit, 
member his ever saying anything. “As to woman suffrages— who can 
about anybody. ’ A very good rule imagine the disgust and horror with 
this, especially for a man in his posa- which such a measure was regarded, 
tion.

}Rebecca of Sunny-Brook Farm 
If I Had My Way

More New Red Seal Records
by Famous Artists

Little Grey Home in the We^t (Soprano) Alma Gluck 64412 

Largo — (Handel)
Elijah—It is Enough (Baritone) Clarence Wnitehill 74380

17534

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 4

“ THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”
CANADIAN AGENTS: Queen Victoria held it in such abhor

rence that she would not even permit 
“For all hi's bonhomie, however, discussion of it in her presence— yet 

the Prince would not tolerate the Her Majesty was a firm believer in 
I remember her own equality with men, so the at-

He Quits the Club

i 1M;
l u£,.U ! I

tilL

rThe Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

Fritz Kreisler 74384(Violin)
slightest impertinence, 
his leaving White’s Club over some- titude of'the rest of the world can be 
thing of the sort. His Royal High- easily .conjectured, 
ness happened to light a cigar or a “The subject was tabooed, and 
cigarette in a room people did not touched upon only behind closed 
usually smoke in. Some pfficious doors, yet, though the campaign was 
official came up and said so, and the carried on very decorously, almost by 
Prince replied quite pleasantly that stealth, indeed, its supporters made 
he was just'going; the official retort- sure if slow progress, until, in 1867, 
ed rather rudely, that the club rules their bill was thrown out by a major- 
must be adhered to, no matter who - 
the member was, apd the Prince 
without another word, left the club 
and withdrew his name next day.
The Marlborough Club owes its ex
istence to that little lapse or lack of 
tact on the part of one of White’s 
people.”

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
The “His Master’s Voice” dealers (in every city and town in 

Canada), cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to come in and hear the 
whole of this splendid list. Ask for free copy of our May supplement giving a 
complete list of all the new Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclo
pedia, listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Come in to-day and hear these

Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

PROPRIETORS:
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
C A S T O R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ ,Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

s* 364-348

i * *: xjt •
. .1 3 . *£ s It < I*7*».

Victorian ^Society.
“In the F st thirty years of Queen 

Victoria’s reign society was very dif
ferent from what it is now. Bound
aries were definitely drawn and rig
idly adhered to, American and col- ^ ^ ”J“ CD R! I XX

nr

J. S. HAMILTON1.» CO. 1

91, 93:and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD
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Explosion in W 
ginia Mine 
Heavy Loss of

Pitiable Scenes A 
I - nacted by Thos

1

;

mr Special Wire to The «j
ECGLES, W. Va., April 

hundred and ninety men * 
and given up as dead, and 6 
—this was the result of the’
which wrecked mine No. 5 i 
aged mine No. 6 of the "N< 
Collieries Company here lat 

|i day. Governor Hatfield of V 
ginijt is in charge of the rel: 
while Earl Henry, chief of 
department of mines, and 
les, general manager of the 
company are leading thej 
crews. j

The entrances to the mine] 
apart, but the workings joi] 
ground. When the dust exp 
mine No 5 the fumes enterj 
shaft and th
dead were killed. Prompt 1 
taken Superintendent 
Donaldson resulted in the 

x of 61 from No 6 shaft. Many 
rescued are burned severely, 
provised hospitals here and 
ley are crowded.

When it was ïfgpnd shaft; 
was burning, Life, eûtra. s wa 
and ’the entranetZro No 6 v 
if ère bfttticed. The task of 
tb^ bodies In No 5 must w^it-l 
flames have been extinguish!

General Manager Bayles a 
night said he believed the $ 
known to be in No 5 were del 
belief is also accepted - by mit 
pert* who rushed here last ni| 
by the relatives of the entoml;

■ it is no’ a.jyth-» suiLWu
* fori was. folowed quickly bÿ c 

of blames.
Most of the minors are A 

born, although there are quite 
her of foreign-born workers, 
bodies Recovered, eight wer 
Americans, one negro and t 
eign-born. The explosion was 
A rumbling noise was heard t 
out .the town and as residents 
to the entrances of the mines! 
pieces of cars and other deb 
from the mouth of No 5 shaft 

Many of those rescued sg 
were overcome by the gas fit 
fore they knew what "had ha 
The first man to leave the mil 
climbed to the surface of No 
over hand on a rope.
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NOT B
Inspector Kilmer ai 

Data Picked 
Do Not Favor Pj

Inspector Kilmer and 1 
Rowe last night submitted 
School Board information tl 
received at Toronto in regan
school savings bank system, 
result of their enquiry the boa, 
not see its way clear to again 

, system into operation. It is. 
i be cumbersome, and for the 

of labor involved not as fruit 
» should be in results—that is 

eneçur^gement of thrift 
children. The cost of insta’ 
system in one school at Tore 

■ $100.

anion]

In connection with their il 
tion, Mr. Kilmer submitted 
lowing data from Toronto sc| 

I Ryerson School—26 classes 
ment, 1,332; 699 pupils have 

§£• , counts, with an average def 
R;. Pupil of $3. The pupils who 
§§' hank most are the children c 
|fa earning from $800 to $1.200 

num; deposits in two classes 
I”, 2nd—Registered. 56; presen
H' ’ieposited thin day ; 27 in tl 
R have accounts in the bank. 1 
HA ^ lews in this room, of wliol 

accounts. Time taken by f 
deposit, 4 minutes; time take 
teacher, 10 minutes. Junior 
rolled, 51 : present. 43; 30 ] 
this form have accounts; 10 pi 

I Corning deposited the sum
I *'me taken by the pupils, 5j4 

”V the teacher, 13 minutes.
General—(a) In the sell00 

■ound that turn pupils w;ere
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